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DEREK A. PICA, PLLC
ATTORNEY AT LAW
199 N. CAPITOL BLVD., SUITE 302
BOISE,ID 83702
By

TELEPHONE: (208) 336-4144
FACSIMILE: (208) 336-4980
IDAHO STATE BAR No. 3559

/ Depu~

ATTORNEY FOR Defendants

IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRlCT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE

KNIPE LAND COMPANY, an Idaho
Corporation,
Plaintiff,

)
)
)
)
)

vs.

)
)
RlCHARD A. ROBERTSON and
)
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband and )
wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC., )
an Idaho Corporation,
)
)
Defendants.
)

Case No. CV 2008-682
AFFIDAVIT OF RICHARD A.
ROBERTSON IN OPPOSITION
TO MOTION FOR LEAVE
TO AMEND COMPLAINT

[FILED UNDER SEAL]
RlCHARD A. ROBERTSON and
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband and
wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC.,
an Idaho Corporation,

Third Party Plaintiffs,
vs.
JOHN KNIPE, an individual,
Third Party Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

AFFIDAVIT OF RICHARD A. ROBERTSON IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR LEAVE TO
AMEND COMPLAINT - Page 1

STATE OF IDAHO )
:ss.
)
County of Payette

RICHARD ROBERTSON, SR., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says:

1.

That Affiant is a Defendant in the above-entitled action and has personal

knowledge of all facts set forth herein.
2.

That Affiant is the President of Robertson Kennels, Inc.

3.

That Affiant met with John Knipe and Rowena Strain at Affiant's ranch in

Payette, Idaho when both the 2005 and 2007 Employment Contracts were signed.
Affiant and Affiant's wife, Johnnie Robertson, did not consult with an attorney at any
time prior to signing the Employment Contracts. Johnnie Robertson deferred to Affiant
to handle all matters regarding the listing of Defendants' real property with Knipe Land.
4.

That Affiant did not graduate from high school as Affiant did not complete

the tenth grade. Affiant did complete the ninth grade.
5.

That Affiant has trained field trial and gun dogs for the last forty (40)

years. Affiant also breeds field trial and gun dogs and sells the puppies. Affiant raises a
few cattle and horses for extra income. In the fall of each year, Affiant and Affiant's son,
Ritchie, guide bird hunts on real property owned by Affiant and his wife and Robertson
Kennels, Inc.
6.

That Affiant's wife, Johnnie Robertson, is a homemaker. Johnnie also

cooks for hunting guests that come to hunt on the real property owned by Affiant,
Johnnie Robertson and Robertson Kennels, Inc. When Affiant and Johnnie lived in

AFFIDAVIT OF RICHARD A. ROBERTSON IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR LEAVE TO
AMEND COMPLAINT - Page 2
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Fruitland

CaJifomi, Johonie W$ employed • .e, a eustodian for 8 school for fifteen (15) years.
Johnnie also worked in Affiant's dog training business.

That Affiant and Johnnie 'Robertson have no professioml experience or

7.

traiDiog in selling real estate or other real e.~ta1e matters.

DATED this 1.Q-th day of May. 2009.

~J4
RICHARD A.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to befOle me this

BERTSON:Si

loth day of May. 2009.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
7l.f

I, the undersigned, certify that on the ~ day of May, 2009, I caused a true and
correct copy of the foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF RICHARD A. ROBERTSON IN OPPOSITION TO
MOTION FOR LEAVE TO AMEND COMPLAINT to be forwarded with all required charges
prepaid, by the methodes) indicated below, in accordance with the Rules of Civil
Procedure, to the following person(s)
Mark S. Geston
STOEL RIVES, LLP
101 S. Capitol Blvd., Suite 1900
Boise, ID 83702

Hand Deliver
U.S. Mail
Facsimile
Overnight Mail

Derek A. Pica

AFFIDAVIT OF RICHARD A. ROBERTSON IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR LEAVE TO
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DEREKA. PICA, PLLC
ATTORNEY AT LAW
199 N. CAPITOL BLVD., SUITE 302
BOISE,ID 83702

MAY () 8 2009

-------

:,t_~

:_-'n~SSEN

TELEPHONE: (208) 336-4144
FACSIMILE: (208) 336-4980
IDAHO STATE BAR No. 3559
ATTORNEY FOR Defendants

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE

)
)
)
)
Plaintiff,
)
vs.
)
)
RICHARD A. ROBERTSON and
)
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband and )
wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC., )
an Idaho Corporation,
)
)
Defendants.
)

KNIPE LAND COMPANY, an Idaho
Corporation,

-----------------------------)
RICHARD A. ROBERTSON and
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband and
wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC.,
an Idaho Corporation,
Third Party Plaintiffs,
vs.
JOHN KNIPE, an individual,
Third Party Defendant.

AFFIDAVIT OF DEREK A. PICA - Page 1

I~Ob

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV 2008-682
AFFIDAVIT OF
DEREK A. PICA

[FILED UNDER SEAL]

P.M.

STATE OF IDAHO )
:ss.
)
County of Ada

DEREK A. PICA, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says:
1.

That Affiant is the attorney of record for Defendants in the above-entitled

action and has personal knowledge of all facts set forth herein.
2.

That attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a true and correct copy of the

transcript from the Deposition of John Knipe dated April 9, 2009 and deposition exhibit
no.'s 6,8, 11, 12, 14, 16,28,31 and 32.
3.

That attached hereto as Exhibit "B" is a true and correct copy of the

J
U (t _

transcript from the Deposition of Rowena Strain dated April 8, 2009 and deposition
exhibit no.'s 3, 4,5,6 and 11.
DATED

this-Z~ day of May, 2009.

DEREK A. PICA

e this

AFFIDAVIT OF DEREK A. PICA - Page 2

/~()'7

1*

day of May, 2009.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Tt-a

I, the undersigned, certify that on the '7
ay of May, 2009, I caused a true and
correct copy of the foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF DEREK A. PICA to be forwarded with all
required charges prepaid, by the methodes) indicated below, in accordance with the Rules
of Civil Procedure, to the following person( s)
Mark S. Geston
STOEL RIVES, LLP
101 S. Capitol Blvd., Suite 1900
Boise, ID 83702

Hand Deliver
U.S. Mail
Facsimile
Overnight Mail

Derek A. Pica
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE

KNIPE LAND COMPANY, an Idaho
Corporation,

)
)

Plaintiff,

)

)

)

VS.

)No. CV 2008-682
)

RICHARD A. ROBERTSON and
)
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband
)
and wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS,)
INC., an Idaho Corporation,
)
)

Defendants.

)
)

=R-I=C=H~A=R=D-A~.-R~O~B~E=R=T-S~O=N~a-n-d~------)

JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband
)
and wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS,)
INC., an Idaho Corporation,
)
)

Third-Party PlaintiffS,)
)

VS.

)
)

JOHN KNIPE, an individual,

)
)

Third-Party Defendant. )

-------------------------------)
DEPOSITION OF JOHN KNIPE

APRIL 9, 2009
BOISE, IDAHO

BURNHAM, HABEL '& ASSOCIATES, INC.
Certified Shorthand Reporters

COpy

Reponed By

Prepared for

Mr. I?ica

Leda Waddle
Post Office Box 835
Boise, Idaho 83701
(208) 345-5700 • FAX 345-6374 .. 1-800-867-5701

/:J./()
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT

E X A MIN A T ION

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE
John Knipe
By:
KNIPE LAND COMPANY, an Idaho

)

Corporation,

EXHIBITS

5

)

Employment Contract of 9-1-05

)

Plaintiff,

)
)

VS.

)No. CV 2008-682
)

RICHARD A. ROBERTSON and
)
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband
)
and wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS,)
INC., an Idaho Corporation,
)

10

PAGE

Mr. Pica

16

Affidavit of Rowena Strain

25

Employment Contract of 2-6-07

31

Intermountain MLS Change Form,

33

dated 2-19-08

10

)

Defendants.

)

11

~Rlr,C~ffiijWnD~A'.~ROmB~EffiR~TF.SO~N~an~d~-----~

12

11

12

5

Intermountain MLS Change Form,

13

JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband
)
and wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS,)
INC., an Idaho Corporation,
)

13

RE Purchase and Sale Agreement and

14

)

14

Receipt for Earnest Money, dated 11-1-05

Third-Party Plaintiffs,)

15

)

VS.

16

)
)

JOHN KNIPE, an individual,

17

)
)

Third-Party Defendant. )

18

------------------------)

19

37

dated 3-22-07

15

RE Purchase and Sale Agreement and

16

Receipt for Earnest Money, dated 11-1-05

17

Fax from Knipe Land Company, signed by

18

Rowena Strain, to Sally at Silverhawk

19

Realty, dated 1-26-06

20

DEPOSITION OF JOHN KNIPE

20

Check to Silverhawk Realty Trust Acct.,

21

APRIL 9, 2009

21

from the Harmons, dated 11-15-05, for

22

BOI SE, IDAHO

22

40

46

48

51

$50,000

23

23

24

24

Silverhawk Realty, dated 2-21-06, for

25

25

$25,000

10

Check to Knipe Land Co. RETA, from

52

3

PAGE 2
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DEPOSITION OF JOHN KNIPE

EXHIBITS CONTINUED

BE IT REMEMBERED that the Deposition of John Knipe

11

Offices of Derek A. Pica, PLLC, 199 N. Capitol Boulevard,
Suite 302, Boise,

Idaho, before Leda Waddle,

a Court

Reporter (Idaho No. 758) and Notary Public in and for the

12

RE Addendum No.7, dated 5-5-06

55

13

Check to Knipe Land Company RETA, from

56

Silverhawk Realty,

7

April, 2009, commencing at the hour of 1:26 p.m., in the

APPEARANCES:

11

For Plaintiff:

14

10
STOEL RIVES, LLP

11

12

By:

12

13

101 S. Capitol Boulevard

Jennifer M. Reinhardt

14

Suite 1900

15

Boise, Idaho

14

16
For Defendant:

LAW OFFICES OF DEREK A. PICA,

17

18

PLLC

18

19

By:

Derek A. Pica

199 N. Capitol Boulevard

20

21

Suite 302

21

22

Boise, Idaho

83702

22

23
24

16

Also Present:

Janey Knipe,

~

Richard and Johnnie

Robertson.

______

~2

______

B~N1LAM

I::

~~1

Agreement to Sell and Purchase, dated

17

Agreement to Sell and Purchase, dated

59

76

10-21-07
18

Agreement to Sell and Purchase, dated

78

10-21-07
19

E'mail of 10-24-07, to Rowena Strain,

82

from John Knipe
20

E'mail of 9-25-07 to the Robertsons,

83

from John Knipe
21

E'mail of 10-1-07 to Sarah Klotthor

84

and Janey Knipe from John Knipe

________~______

HABEL & ASSOCIATES, INC. (208) 345-5700

/t?ll/

58

10-21-07

23

25

Agreement to Sell and Purchase, dated

9-24-07

19

20

56

dated 5-19-06, for $10,000
15

15

16
17

Check to Richard Robertson, from Knipe
Land Company, Real Estate Trust Acct.,

13

83702

LLC, Real Estate Trust

Acct., dated 5-17-06, for $10,000

above-entitled matter.
10

52

dated 2-24-06, for $25,000
5

County of Ada, State of Idaho, on Thursday, the 9th of

Check to Richard & Johnnie Robertson,
from Knipe Land Company, RE Trust Acct.,

was taken by the attorney for the Defendants, at the Law

DEP

OF JOHN KNIPE TAKEN

PAGE 5
2

PAGE 7
EXHIBITS CONTINUED

1
22

E'mail of 10-9-07 to Amy Bishop, John

84

1
2

85

John Knipe
4 awitness having been first duly sworn to tell the truth,
5 the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, testified as
6 follows:

Knipe, and Cindy Crane, from Mark

3

3

Norem, with attached Legal Description
5

23

E'mail of 10-22-07 to Mark Norem from
John Knipe

6
7

24

Fax of 10-22-07 to Richard, from

9

25

Fax of 10-22-07 to Richard and Johnnie,

86

from John Knipe

10
11

86

John Knipe

B

26

10-23-07 Letters to Richard and Johnnie

Whereupon the deposition proceeded as follows:

87

7
EXAMINATION
8
9 BY MR, PICA:
Q. let the record reflect that this is the time and
10

12

Robertson and to Mark Norem, from John

11 place for the taking of the Deposition of John Knipe,

13

Knipe

12 that is being taken pursuant to notice and the Idaho

14

27

15
16

28

88

E'mail of 10-19-07 to Tom Watts, from

89

John Knipe

17

18

E'mail of 10-24-07 to Sarah K1otthor,
from John Knipe

29

E'mail of 10-24-07 to Rowena strain,

95

from John Knipe

19
20

30

Instructions to Escrow, dated 9-26-07

97

21

31

Real Estate CommiSSion, Broker

99

Bulletin, dated October 2007

22
23

32

E'mail dated 9-26-07 to the Robertsons,

103

from John Knipe

24

25

13 Rules of Civil Procedure.
14
John, you were here yesterday for Rowena's
15 deposition; correct?
16
A. Yep.
Q. Okay. Do you need me to go over kind of, for
17
18 lack of abetter term, the ground rules?
19
A. You can if you like. Sure.
20
Q. Okay. I'm going to ask you aseries of
21 questions. The court reporter is taking us both down, so
22 if you could wait for me to finish my question before you
23 answer.
And I'll try to do the same when you are
24
25 answering, not to talk over the top of you so that she

7

5

r-:- PAGE 6
1

,--- PAGE 8
EXHIBITS CONTINUED

2
3

33

5

34

35

36

E'mail of 1-16-08 to Mark Norem, from

Second Amendment to Agreements to

37

Forwarded Message to John Knipe,

12

from Mark Norem, dated 1-25-08

13

38

E'mails to and from Rowena strain

39

Notes written by John Knipe

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

25

110

111

112

11
113

and John Knipe, with various dates

14
15

109

Sell and Purchase, dated 1-21-08

10
11

Amendment to Agreements to Sell and

John Knipe

8
9

106

Purchase, dated 12-20-07

6
7

E'mail dated 10-26-07 to Amy Bishop,
from John Knipe

4

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

121

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

can take us both down.
If it's ayes or no answer, if you could answer
yes or no, instead of uh-huh or huh-uh. If you don't
understand aquestion, let me know and I'll try to
rephrase it.
A. Okay,
Q. Are you on any medications or drugs or anything
that would affect you in your ability to take a
deposition today?
A. I am on medications, I'm on narcotics, but I
don't know if that would affect anything.
Q. Okay.
What?
A. Carbitol.
Q. What is Carbitol?
A. It's for aneurological disorder.
Q. Is that something you take all the time?
A. I take it every day.
Q. Okay.
A. Yeah. Do you want -- I can give you everything
I'm on,
Q. Goahead.
A. Prevacid. Or sometimes I take Amoxil. And I'm
also on some kind of mouthwash, I don't know what is in
that

8
BURNHAM HABEL & ASSOCIATES, INC. (208) 345-5700
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1
Q. Do you believe any ofthose medications will
2 affect your ability to answer questions and understand
3 what is happening today?
4
A. I don't.
5
Q. Okay. Mr. Knipe, if you could please state your
6 name for the record.
7
A. John Patrick Knipe.
8
Q. What is your current address?
9
A. Could you restate the question?
10
Q. What is your current address?
11
A. Can I ask you aquestion to understand it?
12
Do you mean my business or home address?
13
Q. Your home address.
14
A. 1000 Strawberry Lane.
15
Q. Okay.
16
A. Boise! 83701.
17
Or 83712.
18
Q. What is your occupation?
19
A. Real estate broker primarily.
20
Q. What is your education?
21
A. Some college.
22
Q. Where did you graduate from high school?
23
A. Boise High.
24
Q. What college do you have?
25
A. Boise State and Pepperdine University of
9

1
I think that's about it.
2
Q. What did you have to do to obtain your real
3 estate broker's license?
4
A. Attend acourse.
5
Q. Okay.
6
A. I don't know, I guess there were five or six
7 courses to attend. I think also you had to meet certain
8 sales requirements. And I think there was aprobation
9 period as well, where you, after you submitted
10 everything, you had to wait.
11
Q. Where did you attend real estate courses at?
12
A. I believe one was called The Real Estate
13 Academy, Pioneer Real Estate School, University of
14 California! Pepperdine, and I'm not sure of any others.
15
Q. And when I asked you the question about did you
16 attend real estate courses, would real estate courses be
17 the same as broker's courses?
18
A. Not necessarily, no.
19
Q. Okay. What would be the difference?
20
A. Well, I've taken courses from the National
21 Assoaation of Realtors, that sort of thing, and taken
22 courses online. I don't know where that's located, but
23 online, things like that.
24
Q. Where are you currently licensed as areal
25 estate broker?
11

,.- PAGE 10

-

Just one class down there.
,t.1 California.
Q. Okay.
A. And then different real estate courses.
3
Q. Do you have acollege degree?
4
A. No.
5
6
Can I change my answer?
7
Q. Sure.
8 .A. I have anon-traditional degree, but not a
9 traditional degree.
10
Q. What do you mean by non-traditional?
A. Where you can submit the things you've done in
11
12 your life, and they give you adegree.
Q. What is your non-traditional?
13
14
A. I honestly couldn't tell you.
Q. Okay.
15
16
A. I don't use it. I've never used it.
17
Q. Okay. You are currently areal estate broker?
A. Yes.
18
Q. How long have you been areal estate broker?
19
20
A. I don't know, 15 years maybe.
21
More than 10 for sure.
22
Q. Prior to being areal estate broker, what did
23 you do?
24
A. I did some work in insurance, and I worked in a
25 few different restaurants.
10

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

PAGE 12

A. Idaho! Oregon! Nevada! Montana! and
Washington.
Q. By whom are you currently employed?
A. Knipe Land Company.
Q. How long have you been employed by Knipe land
Company?
A. I want to finish answering the last question, if
that's okay.
Q. Okay.
A. Knipe Land Company. And I also have an
ownership interest in Knipe Land of Oregon and Knipe Land
North.
Q. What is Knipe land North?
A. It's areal estate company in North Idaho, with
agents in North Idaho.
Q. And that's aseparate entity from Knipe land
Company?
A. They are connected.
Q. In regard to the current litigation, what entity
were you acting on behalf of?
A. Knipe Land Company.
Q. How long have you been employed by Knipe land
Company?
A. I guess it would be 12 to 13 years.
Q. Prior to being employed by Knipe Land Company,
12

BURNHAM HABEL & ASSOCIATES, INC. (208) 345-5700
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where were you employed?
A. To know what?
A. William Knipe &Associates. Or William Knipe
~
Q. To know what the purpose of the bulletins is?
Ranches.
3
A. The last bulletin I got, as I said, was the
Q. And who is William Knipe?
4 updated annual law changes, or laws for realtors, or real
A. My dad.
5 estate professionals, which was probably some time ago.
Q. Prior to being employed by your dad, who were
6
Q. All right.
you employed by?
7
A. They used to mail those out, and I don't know
A. I honestly don't remember.
8 that I've received anything since they stopped mailing
Q. Have you been employed by any other entity as a
9 out those bulletins.
real estate broker other than what we1ve discussed?
10
Q. Do you look online at all for bulletins?
A. I don't think so.
11
A. As far as going on their site and looking at
Q. Okay.
12 what is on there, the Real Estate Commission, I do go on
And what courses do you need to take to keep
13 their site and look and see what is there as far as
your broker's license current?
14 continuing education, different things coming up, but I
• A. Which license?
15 don't do it every day.
Q. Your real estate broker's license.
16
Q. All right. Just so we are not continually
A. I have five.
17 bouncing around here, unless I ask otherwise, the balance
Q. Your Idaho real estate broker's license.
18 of my questions are going to relate to your practices as
A. They have CE, Continuing Education, in Idaho.
19 areal estate broker in the State of Idaho.
And I believe there's acore of eight hours every two
20
How does areal estate broker earn its
years, and you have to take so many hours in an elected
21 commission when representing aseller?
course. I think 16 hours on elective, but I'm not
22
A. By procuring abuyer or by referral.
certain.
23
Q. Okay.
Q. Is your real estate broker's license current in
24
When is a real estate commission deemed earned?
the State of Idaho?
25
A. I don't know.
13
15
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

21
22
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

A. Yes.
Q. How about the other states that you mentioned
that you were ••
A. As far as I know.
Q. Do you also receive bulletins from the Real
Estate Commission from time to time as areal estate
broker in Idaho?
A. From time to time; yes.
Q. What are the purpose of the bulletins?
A. I would assume education.
Q. What do you mean you would assume education?
A. Well, I haven't seen one for awhile, so I don't
know what the current bulletins are.
We get alaw boo~ law manual once ayear. They
update alaw book.
If there's anything else, I haven't got it for a
while.
Q. Do any of the bulletins that you receive from
time to time relate to interpretation of real estate
licensure law?
A. I don't know.
Q. Why do you say you don't know?
A. Because I don't.
Q. As alicensed real estate broker in the State of
Idaho, isn't it your duty to know?

rT
I

-

PAGE 16

Q. Why don't you know?
A. I think that's amatter of legal interpretation.
Beyond my scope.
Q. Okay. What are your duties as alicensed broker
to your client?
A. To have awritten agreement for
representation.
Q. Any other duties?
A. Any that would be in that agreement.
Q. Okay. How about statutory duties?
A. I think they are probably in that agreement.
Q. You think that they are in any listing agreement
that you enter into with aclient?
A. I wouldn't say any.
Q. Okay. How about the listing agreement you
entered into with the Robertsons?
A. I don't know.
(Exhibit 1was marked.)
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe, you1ve been handed
what has been marked as Deposition Exhibit No.l. Can
you describe that document?
A. It looks like an employment agreement. It's
signed by the Robertsons and Knipe land Company.
Q. Is that your signature on the employment
agreement?
14
16
BURNHAM HABEL & ASSOCIATES, INC. (208) 345-5700
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1
A. Yes.
2
Q. When was this agreement entered into?
3
A. I don't know.
4
Q. Why don't you know?
5
A. All I could base it on is the dates that it's
6 signed.
7
Q. What date was it signed?
8
A. I don't know. It's dated 9-1-05, but I don't
9 know that those were •• I don't know that that's
10 accurate.
11
Q. Why don't you know whether it's accurate?
12
A. Because I don't remember the day it was
13 signed.
14
Q. Could it have been signed on adifferent day?
15
A. It's possible.
16
Sometimes dates aren't accurate.
17
Q. And looking at the first two pages of that
18 Deposition Exhibit No. 1f whose handwriting is that on
19 the employment contract?
20
A. It looks like mine.
21
Q. SO you are the one that filled this out?
22
A. Partially.
23
Q. Okay.
24
A. I don't think it's all my handwriting.
25
Q. Where is there handwriting that is not yours?
17
r--
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A. That's the same question.
MR. PICA: Off the record.
(Brief discussion was had off the record.)
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe, as areal estate
broker, what are your duties in your firm?
A. Could you be more specific?
Q. What are your duties as to realtors that work
under you?
MS. REINHARDT: I~s alittle ambiguous.
THE WITNESS: I don't understand your question.
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Okay. You have realtors that
work under your brokerage license; correct?
A. I have real estate licensees that are realtors
that work under my brokerage. That is correct.
Not necessarily are all the people that work for
me rea Itors.
Q. I'm talking about just real estate people.
A. Okay.
Q. Okay. What are your duties in regard to those
licensed realtors?
A. I'm sorry. I'm having trouble with the
question.
MS. REINHARDT: Could you be more specific?
Like his ethical dutiesl or?
THE WITNESS: Can I speak?
19
PAGE 20

A. I don't believe that that's my handwriting on
1
MS. REINHARDT: Go ahead.
the second page in the middle.
2
THE WITNESS: Maybe I shouldn't.
Q. Where it says "seller reserves"?
MS. REINHARDT: If you can answer, go ahead.
3
A. Yep.
4
THE WITNESS: Realtors, I suppose my duties
Q. Okay. Is there any other places where you don't
5 would be anything that falls under the Realtors Code of
believe it's your handwriting?
6 Ethics.
And I'm speaking only the first two pages of
7
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Where is the Realtors Code of
Deposition Exhibit No.1.
8 Ethics?
A. Could you repeat your question?
A. Chicagol Illinois.
9
Q. Are there any other areas or any other writing
10
MR. PICA: Do we need to go talk to the judge?
on Deposition Exhibit No.1, the first two pages, that
11
MS. REINHARDT: No. I don't think -are not your handwriting?
12
THE WITNESS: That's where they are based out
A. Yes.
13 of.
Q. What other?
14
MR. PICA: Huh.
A. It looks like the Robertsons signed it in their
15
THE WITNESS: That's where they are based out
own handwriting and Rowena Strain Signed it and initialed
16 of.
it in her own handwriting. And it also looks like the
17
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Okay. What is the Realtors Code
seller initialed Page 2 in their own handwriting.
18 of Ethics?
Q. All right. I'm going to refer you to Page 3 _.
19
A. It's acollection of guidelines -A. Yes.
20
Q. Okay.
Q. -- of Deposition Exhibit No.1. It's Bate's
21
All right. Do you also -stamped KlC01507 in the lower, right-hand corner.
22
A. -- that are adopted by the National Association
Do you recognize that document?
23 of Realtorsl that are given out to different realtor
A. Can you rephrase the question?
24 boards. And it's my interpretation that the different
Q. Do you recognize that document?
25 realtor boards can elect which ones they wish to
18
20
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1 follow.
2
Q. What has the Idaho Real Estate Commission
3 elected to follow?
4
A. I don't think they are related in any way with
5 the National Assodation of Realtors and their
6 guidelines.
7
Q. What ethical guidelines does the Idaho Real
8 Estate Commission require you to follow?
9
A. I would have to review the blue brochure.
10
Q. Are those guidelines found in the Idaho Code?
11
A. I'm sure they are.
12
Q. When was the last time you read the
13 guidelines?
14
A. In their entirety?
15
Q. Yes.
16
A. I don't know.
17
Q. Do you believe it's your obligation as arealtor
18 and alicensed broker to know the ethical guidelines that
19 you are working under?
20
A. Yes. I do.
21
Q. Then why can't you tei! me as we sit here today
22 what those guidelines are?
23
A. I haven't read the code book cover to cover in
24 some time.
25
Q. All right. I'm going to go back to Page 3of
21
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A. As far as alisting agreement, I believe it's an
attachment to the listing agreement.
Q. To which listing agreement?
A. I don't know. I'd assume the one it's attached
to.
Q. But you don't know that for afact?
A. I don't know.
Q. Can you tell from Page 3of Deposition Exhibit
No.1, the employment agreement, that that document is
extending?
A. I believe that it's the one that ies attached

to.
Q. Do you know for sure?
A. No.
Q. Okay. I'm going to refer you to Deposition
Exhibit No.1, Page 4.
Do you recognize that document?
A. It looks like my Signature on this document.
Q. And when did you sign that document?
A. It's dated 8-15-2007.
Q. Do you know what employment agieement Page 4is
extending?
A. I believe the one that it's attached to.
Q. Do you know that for sure?
A. Pretty sure.
23
PAGE 24

Q. What do you mean by Rpretty sure"?
1
1 Deposition Exhibit No. 1.
Do
you
recognize
that
document?
A.
Well, it's attached to it, and I believe ifs
2
2
A. Which page?
3 the only agreement we have with the Robertsons.
3
Q. Okay.
MS. REINHARDT: The one there.
4
4
A. And they did sign it.
THE WITNESS: I do.
5
5
Q. With regard to the employment contract marked as
Q. (BY MR. PICA) What is that document?
6
6
Deposition
Exhibit No.1, was there alegal description
A.
An
Exhibit
"B"
to
employment
contract
between
7
7
8 that was attached to that contract?
8 Knipe Land Company and the Robertsons.
Q. Did you sign the document that's Page 3of
A. It looks like the tax parcel number was written
9
9
10 Deposition Exhibit No.1?
10 on it, and I believe there was alegal description
A. I think I did.
11 provided by the seller.
11
Q. And why do you state that you think you did
Q. That doesn't answer my question.
12
12
Was there alegal description attached to the
13
13 that?
A. That looks like my Signature.
14
14 first two pages, Deposition Exhibit No.1, the first two
Q. What is the date that you signed that
15 pages?
15
16
A. I cannot say for certain, but I believe it
16 document?
A. 9-27-06, is what ifs dated.
17 was.
17
Q. Okay. How can we know for certain?
Q. Okay. Do you recognize Mr. Robertson's
18
18
A. Written record.
19
19 signature?
A. It looks like the same signature on Page 2.
Q. Okay. What is the written record?
20
20
Q. Why is your signature dated 18 days later than
A. I'd like to change my answer.
21
21
The written record and the testimony also of
22 Mr. Robertson's signature?
22
A. I don't know.
23
23 Rowena Strain.
Q. What does the Exhibit Bto employment contract
24
Q. Okay.
24
25
All right. So you were here when Rowena Strain
25 relate to?
22
24
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testified yesterday in regard to her affidavit?
A. Correct.
Q. Okay.
A. I also know that we have alegal description in
the office that I believe Richard wrote on and
provided.
(Exhibit 2was marked.)
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe, you've been handed
what has been marked as Deposition Exhibit No.2.
Do you recognize that document?
A. Is this from yesterday?
Yes, I believe this is Rowena Strain's.
Q; You believe that's her affidavit?
A. Uh-huh.
Q. Yes?
A. Yes.
Without looking at every page, yes, I do.
Q. All right I'm going to refer you to Exhibit B.
A. Okay.
Q. All right. If you'll flip the next page, it's
Bate's stamped KLC01646.
On her affidavit, Ms. Strain testified that
that's the legal description she paper-clipped to the
employment contract that's marked as Deposition Exhibit
No.1.
25
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Do you believe that testimony to be accurate?
A. I don't know.
Q. Why don't you know?
A. Because I don't remember.
I do remember when we met Richard did provide us
legal descriptions and also provided us with tax parcel
numbers, which we wrote down on the contract.
Q. With regard to Deposition Exhibit No.1, the
employment contract, what land was being sold under that
employment contract?
Or strike that.
What land was subject to that employment
contract?
A. It appears about 1,400 acres owned by the
•
Robertsons.
Q. Do you know what that land was, what the legal
description of that land was?
A. I believe it was provided by the Robertsons that
day and attached.
I also believe if you looked up these tax
parcels, they would describe that land.
Q. Okay. How about the legal description that was
paper-clipped, that Rowena Strain said she paper-clipped
to the employment contract?
A. I don't understand your question.
~______________
26____________~
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Q. Do you believe the legal description that Rowena
Strain paper-clipped to the employment contract, that she
testified she paper-clipped to the employment contract,
would legally describe the land that was the subject of
the employment contract marked as Deposition Exhibit
No.1?
A. Do I believe it was accurate?
Q. Yes.
A. I don't know.
Q. Okay. As alicensed real estate broker, are you
required to keep records?
A. That's correct.
Q. Are you required to keep accurate records?
A. I believe so.
Q. Okay. And why are you required to keep accurate
records?
A. I don't know.
Q. As alicensed real estate broker, do you keep
accurate records?
A. To the best of my knowledge.
Q. Okay.
A. And I have no reason to doubt the legal we were
provided was not accurate.
Q. Okay. In the course of business in representing
aclient, do you have access to title companies?
27
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A. Yes.
Q. Okay. How often do you contact title companies
to obtain legal descriptions?
A. Personally?
Q. Yes.
A. Probably less than adozen times ayear.
Q. Okay. How often does your firm contact title
companies to obtain legal descriptions?
A. Weekly, if not daily.
Q. Okay. So in the regular course of business,
Knipe Land Company would call the title company to obtain
legal descriptions for listings that they have?
A. Not necessarily.
Q. Why not?
A. We can get tax information online. We can get
it from aseller who represents it as being accurate.
Q. All right. Do sellers-A. Can I answer one more point on that?
Alot of times we don't contact title companies
before we obtain the listing, especially when the seller
has the legal already.
Q. Okay, As alicensed real estate broker, isn't
it your dut'f to attach an accurate legal description to
your listing agreements?
A. We have no way of verifying whether alegal
28
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description is accurate or not. We go often with what
the seller provides and/or the title company and/or what
the tax, the taxing agency, the county assessor provides,
but we don't -- we are not able to verify it.
We are not surveyors and not lawyers who write
legal descriptions. That's beyond our scope.
Q. But aren't you able to obtain alegal
8 description from the title company?
9
A. Yes, but there is no way to guaranty they are
10 accurate by us.
11
Q. Okay.
12
A. And sometimes we don't right away when we list a
13 property in asmall area, because sometimes title
14 companies talk to other agents, that sort of thing, and
15 in this occasion I think the Robertsons provided alegal
16 description and tax notices.
17
Q. What happens if they, your clients, provide the
18 wrong legal description?
A. I don't know.
If we found an error, we'd let the dient know.
Sometimes they do provide it and we send it to
the title company and they say, IIHey, there's additional
23 land, II or that they need more information.
24
Q. SO the title -25
A. But without asurvey, I don't know how I would
29

1 forfeited deposit or amounts paid on account of purchase,
2 however, shall not exceed the commission. n
3
How do you determine the amount of the
4 commission?
5
A. Well, I don't know.
6
Q. All right
7
A. I would guess seven percent of the purchase
8 price.
9
Q. Okay.
10
A. Agreed-on purchase price.
11
Or I would think it would be the contract on its
12 face, if the authority was withdrawn, if the seller
13 wit~drew the broker's authority.
14
Q. But you don't know for sure how that commission
15 is-16
A. I think ies an interpretation of law, and rm
17 not alawyer.
18
Q. Okay.
19
(Exhibit 3was marked.)
20
Q. (BY MR. PICA) You've been handed Deposition
,21 Exhibit No.3.
22
Do you recognize that document?
23
A. Yes. It looks like an employment agreement for
24 the Robertsons and Knipe Land Company for 8719 Little
25 Willow.
31
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Q. Did you sign that document?
know if it was accurate or not.
1
Q. I'm not asking about accuracy. I'm asking about
A. Yes. I did.
2
obtaining the appropriate legal description for the
Q. When did you sign the document marked as
3
property that you are listing.
4 Deposition Exhibit No.3?
A. You asked me what happens if the wrong legal
A. I'm embarrassed to say, but I'm having trouble
5
description is provided, and i don't know.
6 reading my writing.
3-2-07 or '09.
Q. Okay.
7
It's hard for me to see. Ies so small.
So if we are selling, there's aseries of houses
8
on ablock and you are provided with the wrong lot number
Q. Okay.
9
for the house that you are selling, how do you rectify
10
A. I would assume it's '07.
Q. Do you know why you didn't sign that document
11
11 that?
A. Probably intent of the seller or the seller and
12 until almost amonth after Mr. Robertson signed the
12
13 document?
13 broker. I would think intent would matter.
A. I can't say.
But I don't know. That's alaw question. I'm
14
14
Q.
What is the legal description for the property
15
15 not alawyer.
Q. All right In reviewing the employment contract
16 that is the subject of the employment contract marked as
16
17 Deposition Exhibit No.3?
17 marked as Deposition Exhibit No.1, what was the amount
A. I don't know.
18
18 of commission you were going to receive?
Q. Why don't you know?
A. It looks like seven percent.
19
19
Q. Seven percent of what?
A. I don't see it.
20
20
A. I think, III hereby agree to pay you in cash for
Q. I'm going to represent to you that that is how
21
21
22 the document was produced to my office.
22 your services acommission equal in amount to seven
So how am I supposed to figure out what the
23
23 percent of the said selling price," is what it says.
Q. All right. NOW, it says there in regard to a
24
24 legal desaiption is?
25
A. I don't know.
25 forfeit of cause, it says, "The broker'S share of any
32
30
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Q. Did you produce all of your files in relation to
the Robertson transactions?
A. To the best of my knowledge.
Q. I'm going to refer you to the third page of
Deposition Exhibit No.3.
Do you recognize that document?
A. Could you ask me your last question again?
Q. Referring to Page 3of Deposition Exhibit No.3,
and it's the document Bate's KLC01515, do you recognize
that document?
A. It looks like my signature in the middle of the
document.
Q. Okay. Do you recognize the document?
A. It looks like an addendum that was created for
that listing.
Q. What listing?
A. I don't know.
It looks to me like there may be additional
paperwork that is not being provided with this.
Q. What additional paperwork do you believe is not
being provided?
A. I don't know. I can't speculate on what is not
here! because it's incomplete.
(Exhibit 4was marked.)
Q. (BY MR. PICA) I've handed you what has been
33
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Q. Is that form something that is submitted to the
Multiple Listing Service once it's filled out?
A. I don't know. I don't believe I've ever
submitted aform to the Multiple Listing Service, not in
the last 10 years, plus or minus.
Q. Do you review what your agents do in your
office?
A. Either I do or amanager does or asales
manager.
Q. Who is the manager in your office?
A. Janey Knipe.
Q. And who is Janey Knipe?
A. My wife! Janey.
MRS. KNIPE: Hi.
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Okay. Is Janey Knipe alicensed
real estate broker?
A. She is.
Q. Is the document marked as Deposition Exhibit
No.4, does it in any way amend your listing agreements?
A. I don't know.
Q. What do you believe the document marked as
Deposition Exhibit No.4, the first page, is intended to
do?
A. I don't know.
Q. How about the second page? What was it intended
35
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1 marked as Deposition Exhibit No.4.
2
Do you recognize the first page marked, Bate's
3 stamped as KLC01516?
4
A. No. I do not.
5
Q. Why do you not recognize it?
6
A. I don't know that I've seen this before.
7
Q. Okay. What is the form that is filled out?
8
A. It looks like amultiple listing form.
9
Q. What is the purpose of the multiple listing
10 form?
11
A. It looks like it's aform to change the status
12 or make another change to alisting.
13
Q. Okay.
14
And what do you mean by change the status of a
15 listing?
16
A. Change it from active to withdrawn! contingent,
17 canceled! pending, or sold! I think.
18
Q. Okay.
19
A. Or to say that the property went under contract
20 or the closing date had changed.
21
I'm not sure what that line means.
22
Could be to add the sold price to the listing or
23 change the agent or the office with the listing.
24
I assume. I don't know. I've never seen this
25 form.
34
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to do?
A. I don't know.
Q. And how about the third page, what was it
intended to do, Deposition Exhibit No.4?
A. I didn't create any of these, so I don't know.
But they seem to affect three different
listings, because they have three different listing
numbers on them.
Q. SO you have no idea what their purpose is for?
A. Now that I look again, it looks like it to was
to extend the iisting date to 9-1-08.
Q. Okay.
A. Because that date's fiiied in. So that's what I
would assume all three did on three separate listings.
Q. But you don't know that for sure?
A. I'm pretty sure that's what they are for.
Q. Okay.
A. When they say listed at -- it looks like the
symbol five percent, and I can only assume that's what it
means.
Q. Do you know what listing agreements they intend
to extend?
A. rd have to go back and match for 98323445!
98323454, and 98291568, because they reference three
different listing numbers.

36
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1
(Exhibit 5was marked.)
2
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe, you've been handed
3 what had has been marked as Deposition Exhibit No.5.
4
Do you recognize that document?
5
A. No. I do not.
6
Q. Do you have any idea what the purpose of
7 Deposition Exhibit No.5 is, the first page?
8
A. It looks like to change 98290314, 8719 Uttle
9 Willow Road in Payette, to $6 million.
10
Q. Okay. How about the second page?
11
A. Adifferent listing number, 98291568, change
12 that listing to $2.5 million, signed by the seller and
13 agent for Knipe Land.
14
Q. Is this adocument that your office typically
15 uses to change listing agreements, terms and listing
16 agreements?
17
A. I don't know.
18
Q. Why don't you know?
19
A. I don't know that I've ever used this form
20 personally.
21
Whether the agents, 20 to 3D, plus or minus, use
22 this form or other MLS forms or create their own form, I
23 can't say what is typical. I suppose ifs acombination
24 of all of that.
25
Q. Do you have any procedures for your office as to

37
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what forms agents are supposed to use?
A. I believe we do, but I couldn't tell you what it
says.
Q. And why couldn't you tell me what it says?
A. It would have been prepared by the office
manager, and that's not what I do. I haven't done
anything with them with an MLS form and submitted it to
someone other than internally for along, iong time.
Q. Okay.
A. And I have peo~e that work underneath me that
create forms like this.
Q. Do you approve those forms?
A. No.
Q. Who does?
A. I suspect the agent who fills out the form and
the seller by recognition of their Signature that that's
what they want to do.
I think the client approves it. Otherwise/ they
wouldn't have signed it.
Q. I'm going to refer you back to Deposition
Exhibit No.1.
Who created that employment contract form?
THE WITNESS: Is this the right form?
MS. REINHARDT: Yeah.
This one.

38
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1
MR. PICA: And I'm referring to the first two
2 pages.
3
THE WITNESS: Who created this form?
4
MR. PICA: The first two pages.
5
THE WITNESS: My attorney.
6
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Who is your attorney?
7
A. Quentin Knipe.
8
Q. When was that form created?
9
A. I don't know.
...?
K.llun.
10
Q• You don"~ I.",,,,
A. No.
11
12
Some time ago.
Q. Do you have any idea how long ago?
13
14
A. I really don't.
15
Q. Okay.
A. And it may have been modified since he first
16
17 created it. I don't know that either.
18
Q. Does Quentin upgrade all of your contract
19 forms?
A. No.
20
21
Q. Who else does?
22
A. Sometimes we use forms issued by different
23 realtor organizations. We belong to five/ I think, five
24 different boards.
And some we purchase online and some/ I think/
25
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through the Real Estate Commission.
Q. Okay.
A. So various sources provide forms.
(Exhibit 6was marked.)
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Handing you what has been marked
as Deposition Exhibit No.6.
Do you recognize this document?
A. The form/ or the actual document?
Q. The actual document.
A. I believe this is an offer that was created by
Sally Tarbet of Silverhawk Realty that they submitted an
offer through.
Q. What was the offer in regard to?
A. 8701 Little Willow Road.
Q. SO what was the buyer seeking to buy?
A. 8701 Little Willow Road/ according to the
document. It says alegal description is attached, which
it is.
Q. Okay.
A. So this must be what they intended to buy at

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21 8701.
22
Q. Would that have been the Robertsons personal
23 property, or personal real property?
24
A. I believe it was.
25
Q. Okay.
40
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A. But it was along time ago.
Q. Okay. Now, this real estate purchase and sale
agreement was entered into on November 1, 2005.
Was that the property that was subject to the
employment contract that was signed on September 1, 2005
wtth your office?
A. Yes. I think so.
Q. Okay.
And you believe the legal description attached
to the real estate purchase and sale agreement marked as
Deposition Exhibit No.6 is accurate?
A. I don't know.
Q. Why don't you know?
A. I'm not asurveyor. I'm not alawyer.
Q. Do you think it appropriately describes the
parcel of land that they were seeking to purchase?
A.ldon'tknow.
Q. Okay.
A. Without asking him, I don't know.
Q. Is the legal description attached to the real
estate purchase and sale agreement dated November 1, 2005
that's marked as Deposition Exhibit No.6 the same legal
description that Rowena Strain attached to the employment
contract that was entered into with Robertsons dated
September 1, 2005?
41
PAGE 42

A. I don't know.
Q. Why don't you know?
A. Why would I know?
I don't know,
Q. You produced these documents; did you not?
A. My office did; yes.
Q. Okay.
A. Or Rowena Strain did; yes,
Q. And you signed the verification under oath,
didn't you?
A. Yes, I did.
Q. Okay.
A. But I can't tell you if that's the same legal
that the Robertsons supplied, I can't tell you if that's
the same legal that Rowena attached.
Q. Did you bother to review the documents that you
produced that you verified under oath, Mr. Knipe?
A. I don't understand the question,
Q. Did you prior to pioducing the documents that
were the subject of the discovery request that you
verified under oath, did you review them prior to signing
the verification?
A. We went through the files and produced
everything we had in our files,
Q. Okay.
42
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A. Which was considerably more than is here
today.
Q. Do you know how to read alegal description?
A. I'm not that great at it, no.
Q. Handing you what has been marked. Look at
deposition Exhibit No.2, Exhibit B.
Now, Exhibit Bto Deposition Exhibit No.2 is a
legal description that Rowena Strain testified under oath
in her affidavit was attached to the employment contract.
A. Okay.
Q. Now, would you take alook at the legal
description that's attached to the real estate purchase
agreement.
A. I think this is incomplete, this contract.
Q. Would you take alook at the legal description
attached to the real estate purchase and sale
agreement?
A. I think that this document is incomplete.
Q. Would you please -A. Yes, but I think the document we are looking at
is incomplete.
Q. Are those legal descriptions the same?
A. The legal description that's attached to the
purchase and sale agreement does not look like the legal
description the Robertsons gave us that they okayed at
43
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the bottom of each one and hand-wrote acomment on
saying, "I gave this parcel to my friend Jeff Webber,
or, lito Jeff Webber,
Q. SO they are not the same legal descriptions, are
they?
A, I don't know, but it doesn't look like they are,
but I don't know.
Q. Okay.
Now, you previously stated that the legal
description attached to Rowena Strain's affidavit is not
complete.
A. This document?
Q. Yes.
A, You are missing where I believe Richard wrote,
"Okay," I believe at the bottom of each page,
Because I believe he went through each one and
he wrote, "I gave this to Jeff Webber." And okay here,
Okay on each page, and that seems to be cut off here,
Q. I'm going to represent to you that that's the
document that got filed with the court by your attorneys
on Knipe Land's behalf, so _.
A. Then to the best of my recollection, it says
okay at the bottom of each page, and on this first page
it doesn't say that, so I think it got cut off,
Q. But you don't know that for sure?
44
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1
A. I believe that the document we furnished says
2 okay at the bottom, just like the rest of the legal
3 description where I believe Richard Robertson wrote,
4 "okay," except where he gave away one acre to Jeff
5 Webber, which he noted on the legal description.
6
And where Sally Tarbet got the legal description
7 to attach to her offer, I couldn't tell you.
8
Q. Do you believe the legal description that she
9 attached to her offer on the Deposition Exhibit No.6 is
10 inaccurate?
.
11
A. I don't know. I don't know how to read this
12 legal description.
13
I also think it doesn't say how many acres they
14 intended to buy in her offer.
15
MS. REINHARDT: can we take aquick break?
16
MR. PICA: Yeah.
17
MS. REINHARDT: Okay.
18
(Brief recess was taken.)
19
MR. PICA: Back on the record.
20
CONTINUED EXAMINATION
21 BY MR. PICA:
22
Q. Mr. Knipe, with regard to Deposition Exhibit
23 No.6, do you believe that that exhibit accurately
24 represents the purchase and sale agreement that was made
25 on behalf of the Harmons to purchase the Robertsons'
45
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property?
A. I don't know.
Q. Why don't you know?
A. I don't know what the intent of the Harmons
was.
Q. Okay.
A. Or whether they accurately reflected it in the
document they created.
Q. Do you believe that Deposition Exhibit No.6
accurately represents an offer that was made by the
Harmons to the Robertsons?
A. Yes. I do.
Q. And was the offer made by the Harmons as set
13
14 forth in Deposition Exhibit No.6 accepted by the
15 Robertsons to your knowledge?
A. If this was accepted by the Robertsons, their
16
17 signatures are absent from this document.
18
Q. Okay.
19
(Exhibit 7was marked.)
20
Q. (BY MR. PICA) I'll represent that I believe
21 Deposition Exhibit No.7 is the same as Deposition
22 Exhibit No.6, except that there's not alegal attached
23 to it.
24
MS. REINHARDT: I'm sorry to interrupt you. Do
25 you have an extra one?
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MR. PICA: Oh. I'm sorry. I was ignoring you.
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Does that document have
signatures on it showing an acceptance?
A. I believe the document you just handed me is
incomplete.
Q. Okay.
And why?
A. It looks like the Robertsons hand-wrote
something in here and initialed it, and the Harmons did
not.
Q. Okay. Do you have acomplete copy of the offer
that was made by the Harmons in your files?
A. I have acomplete copy that was furnished by
Silverhawk Realty.
Q. Okay.
A. To the extent it was complete.
Q. Okay.
A. Or to the extent they furnished us acomplete
copy.
Q. Was there ever an offer made by the Harmons and
accepted by the Robertsons?
A. But back to your last question, the other broker
is the responsible broker. So he's responsible for
having all the paperwork.
I don't know if you have all the papers or
47
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not.
Q. SO you wouldn't have acompleted offer in your
file, offer and aC"..eptance?
A. I would think I would.
Q. Okay.
A. And I would think you were furnished acopy.
Q. All right.
Was there an offer and acceptance? Was there an
offer made by the Harmons that was accepted by the
Robertsons?
A. To the best of my recollection, yes.
Q. What was the offer?
A. I don't recall.
Q. Okay.
A. And the paperwork here is not complete.
Q. Okay. We'll keep playing your games all
afternoon. That's fine.
A. I'm not playing games.
(Exhibit 8was marked.)
Q. (BY MR. PICA) You've been handed what has been
marked as Deposition Exhibit No.8.
Do you recognize that document?
A. This looks like adocument prepared by Rowena
Strain to Sally at Silverhawk Realtyl the front page
does. I don't know about the other two.
48
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Q. Do you recognize the document that's attached?
A. I don't remember.
Q. You don't remember?
A. Huh-uh.
Q. Yes or no.
A. No. I don't remember.
Q. Okay.
A. This was in '06.
Q. So you have no recollection of the document
attached as Deposition Exhibit No.8?
A. This looks like the document prepared by Rowena
Strain.
Q. But you have no recollection?
A. I'm trying to read it.
If you'd let me read it.
I don't remember this document. I believe it's
something that Rowena Strain prepared and sent to the
Robertsons, but it may have been prepared by Harmon or
Harmon's agent. I don't know.
Q. Then why was it produced by you under verified
oath?
A. We produced all the documents we had in our
transaction files and our seller files with regard to the
Robertsons.
Q. Did you review that document before you produced
49
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it?

A. Most likely.
Q. But you don't remember it?
A. I didn't create it.
Q. What does that document purport to do, that
marked as Deposition Exhibit No.8?
A. It looks like it increases the price of the
property and $25,000 becomes nonrefundable, it says.
Q. $25,000 becomes nonrefundable. What does that
mean?
A. It doesn't really say.
Irs probably the money in deposit.
Q. Okay. Assuming it's $25,000 of the money on
deposi~ what does it mean it's nonrefundable?
A. It won't be paid back to the buyer.
Q. Why not?
A. It will be retained by the seller and the
broker.
Q. Why would it be retained by the seller and the
broker?
A. Because irs nonrefundable.
Q. And why would the buyer agree to make that
nonrefundable?
/J.., Show of good faith.
Q.
Okay. Was there areason it was made
25
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nonrefundable?
A. I think earnest money is ashow of good faith.
Q. Was there apurpose for the show of good
faith?
MS. REINHARDT: Objection. Calls for
speculation.
Go ahead.
THE WITNESS: I think I answered it.
It just shows good faith, that they sincerely
want to go forward with the deal by the amount of what
they offer.
The less they offer, the less sincere they
are.
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Would you review the first page
of Deposition Exhibit No.8?
A. No.8?
Q. Yes.
A. Okay.
Q. Why was Richard willing to extend the closing?
MS. REINHARDT: Objection. calls for
speculation.
Go ahead.
THE WITNESS: He probably didn't want to lose
the sale.
(Exhibit 9was marked.)
51
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Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe, you've been handed
what has been marked as Deposition Exhibit No.9.
Do you recognize that document?
A. It lOOks like acopy of the check from the
Harmons for the Silverhawk Realty trust account.
Q. And do yOy have any reason to believe that that
was not for the earnest money that was paid by the
Harmons?
A. I have no reason not to believe that. No.
Q. Okay.
(Exhibit 10 was marked.)
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Handing you what has been marked
as Deposition Exhibit No. 10.
Do you recognize that document?
A. It looks like acheck from Silverhawk Realty to
the Knipe Land trust account.
Q. And do you know what the purpose of that check
was for?
A. Based on the last exhibit, it looks like one
half of the money on deposit.
Q. And do you know why it was paid to the Knipe
Land trust account?
A. No, not without reading the documents.
(Exhibit 11 was marked.)
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe, handing you what has
52
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1 been marked as Deposition Exhibit 11.
Do you recognize that document?
2
A. It looks like acheck fmm the Knipe Land
3
4 Company trust account to Richard and Johnnie Robertson.
Q. What was the purpose of writing that check to
5
6 Richard and Johnnie Robertson for $25,OOO?
A. It's probably the same as in this exhibit.
7
Q. Which exhibit?
8
9
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A. Last one you handed me.
Q. Deposition Exhibit No.9?
Or 10, excuse me.
A. No.lO.
Q. But why was that money, the $25,000, paid to
Richard and Johnnie Robertson?
A. I would assume for them to hold this money.
Q. To hold it.
What do you mean by hold it?
A. To hold it as money on deposit, which could be
part of the purchase price or part of the non refunded
earnest money if the deal were to fail.
Q. How often do you write checks to clients for
deposits that they are to hold?
A. I don't know.
Q. One time? Five times? Ten times?
A. I don't know.
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A. I would have to read the purchase and sale
agreement, and then I would follow what it says.
(Exhibit 12 was marked.)
THE WITNESS: And I'd also refer back to the
iistlng agreement to see what it says.
MR. PICA: Strike that. There was no question
before this witness.
If you do it again, we are going to stop the
deposition and we are going to go talk to the judge.
I'm done playing these games.
MS. REINHARDT: If you want to go to ajudge,
you can.
He's trying to be very specific with his
answers. He's not trying to play games.
MR. PICA: He's playing games.
I've taken many depositions, and he's about as
bad as I've ever seen anybody play games.
Well, you have achoice on what you want to do.
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Handing yOy what has been marked
Deposition Exhibit No. 12.
Do you recognize that document?
A. It looks like an agreement to extend adeal that
I did not create.
Q. And was there consideration for the agreement to
extend the deal?
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Oftentimes, we just tell the titie company to

2 hold the money.
Q. Why in this case did you have Richard and
3
4 Johnnie Robertson hold the money?
A. Thars what the buyer and seller agreed to in
5
6 the purchase and sale agreement.
7
Q. How do you know that? You said you didn't
8 understand the purchase and sale agreement
A. Well, I assume if there's acheck from
9
10 Silverhawk to Knipe, the trust, and Knipe trust to the
11 Robertsons, the documents would likely say the money is
12 to be held to Robertsons.
Q. Now you are assuming, but you didn't know
13
14 before. Why are you assuming now, but you didn't know
15 before?
16
A. You asked me to, so I thought...
17
Q. I didn't ask you to assume. I asked you why.
18
A. Then, I don't know. I don't know.
19
Q. You don't know?
20
A. I don't know.
21
Q. As we sit here, you don't know why the $55,000
22 was paid to Richard and Johnnie Robertson?
23
A. I told you, I believe they were to hold the
24 money.
25
Q. Do you know that for afact?
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A. I don't believe it says that.
Q. Did the buyer agree to pay the Robertsons
$10,000 to extend the deal?
A. It says they agreed to release $10,000, which
shall be nonrefundable unless the seller defaults.
Q. SO that means that the buyer was not going to
get that money back no matter what happened unless the
Robertsons defaulted under the terms of the agreement?
A. I'd have to speculate that thars correct.
(Exhibit 13 was marked.)
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe, you've been handed
what has been marked Deposition No. 13.
Do you recognize that document?
A. It looks like atransfer from Silverhawk's real
estate trust account to Knipe Land Realty's account,
trust account, for $10,000.
Q. Do you recaIJ receiving that check?
A. I do not recall.
Q. Okay. Does that check relate to the Harmon deal
with the Robertsons?
A. I don't know. I can't read the writing at the
bottom. It looks like it does, 8701 Uttle Willow, but I
can't read this writing.
(Exhibit 14 was marked.)
MR. PICA: Mr. Knipe, you've been handed what

54
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1 has been marked Deposition Exhibit No. 14.
2
Do you recognize that document?
A. It's acheck from the Knipe Land Company real
3
4 estate trust account to Richard Robertson for $10,000.
Q. Who wrote that check?
5
A. I don't know.
6
7
Q. Who signed the check?
A. I signed the check.
8
Q. You signed the check?
9
10
A. That is correct.
11

1
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Q. Okay. Did you sign the check for $25,000 that

11

12 you were previously handed?
13
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12

A. Yes. I did.
Q. Okay. What was the purpose of paying acheck to
Richard Robertson from your trust account for $10,000?
A. I believe it was money on deposit.
Q. Do you know that for afact?
A. Not without following the documents.
This money should be tied to the documents and
state why it was released and that they agreed to release
it.
Q. If it was adeposit, why didn't you keep the
money in your trust account?
A. I believe they followed the document/ the
purchase and sale agreement document that instructed
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to the best of my knowledge.
Q. All right. Was that counteroffer, ultimately
did an agreement to sell and purchase get entered into
with MidAmerican?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay.
And was that agreement to sell and purchase
later separated into three separate agreements to sell
and purchase?
A. I believe that's correct/ at Richard's urging.
Q. Okay.
A. And they did so to accommodate Richard for tax
reasons.
(Exhibit 16 was marked.)
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe, you've been handed
what has been marked Deposition Exhibit No. 16.
Do you recognize that document?
A. It looks like one of the three agreements.
Q. Do you recall which one of the three agreements
it is?
A. I'd have to read. 8719 Little Willow Road.
Q. Do you know if that's the kennel ranch or their
personal property?
A. It goes on to state the kennel ranch.
Q. Okay.
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1 money to be held by Richard Robertson/ which would
2 either -- may I continue to answer?
3
Q. No.
A. Okay.
4
(Exhibit 15 was marked.)
5
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe, you've been handed
6
what
has been marked Deposition Exhibit No. 15.
7
Do you recognize that document?
8
A. This looks like an offer made by MidAmerican -9
10
Q. Okay.
A. -- Nuclear Holding Company.
11
Q. When was that offer made?
12
A. It looks like September 24/ 2007.
13
14
Q. I'm going to refer you to the last page of that,
15 Bate's stamped KLC00614.
Do you recognize that document?
16
A. That looks !ike acounteroffer that the
17
18 Rober-sons wanted to make.
19
Q. Who typed up that counteroffer?
A. I believe I did.
20
Q. Okay. Were you in agreement with the
21
22 counteroffer that the Robertsons wanted to make?
23
A. I don't think for my client. So I don't know
24 what you mean.
25
I typed up what my client asked me to type up/

A. The Little Willow Kennel Ranch.
1
Q. And is the document marked as Deposition Exhibit
2
3 No. 16 acomplete document?
A. I do not know.
4
I don't remember if thafs complete or not
5
Q. Why do you believe it might not be complete?
6
A. I didn't say I believed. I didn't say I believe
7
8 it's not complete. I said I don't remember.
Q. Okay. Did you sign the document?
9

10

A. Yes. I did.

11
Q. Okay. Now, on Pages 1and 2of the document,
12 does it provide for earnest money?
13

14
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A. It appears that it does.
Q. Okay. And does it provide who the earnest money
is to be paid to?
A. First American litle.
Q. And who is it to be released to?
A. It shall be paid by the title company to the
seller upon seller's request.
Q. Is that in effect what happened to the earnest
moneys that were paid to the title company?
A. I don't think so.
Q. Okay. What do you think happened to the
money?
A. I think they paid part of that. I think five
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percent of that as to the brokerage! and the balance was
paid to them.
Q. Who is "them"?
A. To the Robertsons and Robertson Kennel.
Well! in this particular deal! Robertson Kennel
only.
Q. Okay. And is there any statement or provision
in the document marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 16 that
any of the earnest moneys are to be paid to Knipe land
Company?
A. I don't know! but I do know we contacted the
title company and told them.
Q. That's ayes or no question. Is there a
provision?
A. I don't know.
Q. Well, read i~ and then tell me.
A. Paragraph six may address it.
'The closing agent is authorized to make all
other usual and customary closing prorations and
disbursements! as well as seller's commitment to the
commission payment.
I'll keep reading.
I'm reading through here, but it's written like
a lawyer wrote it! so it's hard for me to read! but I'm
doing t~e best I can as quickly as I can.
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I don't know.
Q. You don't know what?
A. I don't know whether that provides brokers to be
paid.
Is that your question?
Q. I'm talking about that the earnest money, is
there any provision in there that says any portion of the
earnest money is to be paid to Knipe land Company?
A. I didn't see it in there! but I don't know.
Q. You didn't see aprovision in Deposition Exhibit
No. 16 that provided for that?
A. I didn't see one that excluded it either.
Q. Did you see one that provided for it?
MS. REINHARDT: Just answer his question.
THE WITNESS: Not specifically.
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Yes or no?
A. No.
Q. Doesn't the Idaho Real Estate licensure law
provide that you as the broker is to put into any real
estate purchase and sale agreement who is going to get
any portion of the earnest money?
A. We didn't prepare this agreement. It was
prepared by the buyer's attorney! so. And the seller
accepted it.
Q. You accepted it as well, didn't you?
62
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A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

I don't know that I accepted it.
You signed it, didn't you?
Is that an acceptance or an acknowledgement?
Did you sign it?
It is signed.
Okay.
Is it your testimony you didn't have any say in
the preparation of that agreement marked as Deposition
Exhibit No. 16?
A. We did not prepare that document.
Q. Did you have any say in the terms that went into
the document?
A. It was prepared per Richards's instruction by
the other side! by the buyer's attorney.
Q. SO Mr. Robertson instructed the other side how
he wanted the document prepared?
A. He wanted three different documents prepared!
and they submitted these! and Richard accepted them for
tax reasons.
Q. Did you prepare any of the language that was put
into the document marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 16?
A. I don't think I did; no.
Q. How about the counteroffer that was made?
A. We prepared acounteroffer! and they did not
accept it.
63
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Q. They didn't accept any portion of it?
A. I don't know if they accepted any portion of it.
They rewrote it the way they wanted it.
Q. Now, in paragraph six, I'll refer you to Page 3,
KlC00032 is the Bate's stamp.
It states there that seller was paid a
commission pursuant to the listing firm and the buyer's
brokers, per their agreed cooperating broker agreement.
What is the cooperating broker agreement?
A. We used to have aform called acooperating
broker agreement, where it specified under what terms we
pay another broker who worked on our listings, and it
provided how and if another broker earned any portion of
the fee.
Q. Okay.
A. And it had certain provisions, which were pretty
strict that they had to follow to earn any portion of any
money received. Or any commiSSion, I guess.
Q. Was there acooperating broker agreement?
A. I don't remember.
Q. You don't remember if Mark Norem signed a
cooperating broker agreement?
A. I do not remember.
Q. Okay. How about anybody on behalf of Knipe land
signed acooperating broker agreement on behalf of this
64
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transaction?
A. I don't remember.
The MLS deemed that we couldn't use it, so we
stopped USing it.
Q. Then why is that language in this, in the
agreement marked as Deposition Exhibit No.16?
A. We did not prepare this exhibit or this
agreement.
Q. Okay. So is your testimony there would be a
cooperating broker agreement that was signed?
A. Yes.
Q. But you don't recall it?
A. I do not recall it, but it's very likely it's
out there. But I don't think Mark Norem adhered to the
rules within it, if it was signed and it was part of any
deal.
Q. Wouldn't it be part ofthis real estate
transaction?
A. I don't know.
Q. Why don't you know?
A. I don't know if it exists.
Q. Do you believe there's astrong likelihood that
it exists?
A. I believe it was presented to Mark, but I don't
know if Mark ever agreed to it.
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Was there acommission split agreement?
I don't know.
You don't know?
I don't know.
This is too far back, and I don't remember if
Mark signed that form, as I already answered.
Q. Okay.
A. If the form was presented. And I don't know W
Mark was being paid by MidAmencan.
Q. But you signed acontract that stated that the
Robertsons were to pay acommission pursuant to a
cooperating broker agreement, didn't you?
A. I thought my signature was an acknowledgement of
Richard's signature, not as in agreeing to this
contract.
Q. What do you mean by acknowledgement?
A. Just acknowledging that Richard signed it.
Thats Richards's Signature.
Q. Were you and Richard in the same room when this
agreement was signed?
A. I believe we were.
Q. You were or weren't?
A. I believe we were. I believe it was Signed in
my office.
Q. Do you know that for afact?
67
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Q. Who presented it to Mark?
A. I believe it used to be on our website on every
single one of our properties, so it was presented with
the brochure.
There's alink on every brochure, but not
any more, because the MLS said we COUldn't use them.
But we had to follow their rules, not create our
own.
That was some time ago.
Q. What are the MLS rules?
A. Which MLS? We belong to five. They each have
their own.
Q. All in the State ofIdaho.
A. I think we belong to four in Idaho and one in
Oregon, but there may be fNe in Idaho.
Let me think. Coeur d'Alene, Lewiston, McCall,
Intermountain, maybe Moscow.
We belong to six different MLSes, and they each
have their own rules.
Q. What was the agreement that you had in Mark
Norem's office·· strike that.
What was the agreement Knipe Land Company had
with Mark Norem's office regarding the transaction
involving MidAmerican?
A. I don't know that there was one.
66
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1
A. Mostly.
Q. What do you mean by "mostly"?
2
A. fm pretty sure.
3
Q. But you don't know for afact?
4
A. fd say 95-percent certain.
5
Q. Okay.
6
A. I believe he came into my office with Johnnie
7
8 and signed this in my office.
Q. And on what date did that occur?
9
10
A. I don't know. This is dated the 22nd of
11 October.
12
Q. Okay.
A. But I can't say for sure.
13
14
Q. Does it state on there that's just an
15 acknowledgement?
16
A. It doesn't state what it is.
Q. Does it state that your signature is an
17
18 acknowledgement?
A. It doesn't state what it is. No, it does not
19
20 state that. And it doesn't state what it is.
21
Q. Does Paragraph 6say how·· or tell
22 Mr. Robertson how he is to pay the commission?
A. Could you repeat your question?
/23
Q. Does Paragraph 6state how Mr. Robertson or the
25 Robertsons are to pay theii commission in this
68
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transaction?
A. It says the closing agent's authorized to pay
us.
Q. Read the whole paragraph.
A. Where it says the closing agent?
Q. Yes.
A. Okay.
Q. Okay. Doesn't it state that the seller commits
to pay the commission directly to both the listing firm
and the buyer's broker per their agreed cooperating
broker agreement?
A. It does.
Q. Okay.
A. But it also doesn't -MS. REINHARDT: That's okay.
THE WITNESS: Okay.
Q. (BY MR. PICA) And I'd refer you to Page 7of
the agreement to sell and purchase, marked as Deposition
Exhibit No. 16. It's Bate's stamped KLC00036.
Do you see Paragraph H?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. Is that arepresentation that Knipe Land
and Mark Norem were making that the buyer and seller are
agreeing to?
A. I don't know. I think it's something that the
69
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A. Yes.
Q. Are those disclosures being made by you?
A. This was piepared by the buyer's broker and the
buyer's attorney.
MS. REINHARDT: Just answer the questions.
I want to take aquick two-minute break.
MR. PICA: I'd like him to answer the question
before.
MS. REINHARDT: Oh, okay. I thought he did.
Sorry.
THE WITNESS: I don't disagree with the
statement, but this wasn't prepared by us.
Q. (BY MR. PICA) So is this statement being made
by some third party on your behalf?
A. I suppose whoever drafted this document.
Q. But you signed the document, didn't you?
A. It is signed by me.
Q. All right. Did you read the document before you
signed it?
A. I thought I was acknowledging the signature.
Q. Did you read the document before you signed
it?
A. I don't remember.
Q. Can you acknowledge asignature when that person
that is signing is not personally present?
71
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seller wanted. He was concerned there was burial graves,
artifacts out on their ranch, and they were afraid that
might interfere with the conclusion of the nuclear power
plants and wanted that disclosed early on in their
investigation.
And that's what the seller wants, is my
understanding.
Q. Doesn't it state the brokers have made no
warranties?
A. Yes; It does.
Q. And aren't you the broker?
A. Yes. I am.
Q. And isn't Mr. Norem abroker?
A. As far as I know.
Q. Now, I refer you to Paragraph 14 on Page 9,
Bate's stamped KLCOOO38.
A. Yes.
Q. Are those disclosures that you, that Knipe Land
was making?
A. I don't understand your question.
Q. It says, "Sellers' agent disclosures."
A. Paragraph 3? The third one?
Q. Paragraph 14.
A. Okay.
Q. Are you the sellers' agent in this case?
70

1
A. I don't know.
2
MR. PICA: We'll take abreak.
(Brief recess was taken.)
3
4
MR. PICA: Okay. Back on the record.
CONTINUED EXAMINAnON
5
6 BY MR. PICA:
7
Q. Not to jump around, but with regard to the
8 Harmon agreement, did that agreement ever close?
A. No.
9
Q. Do you know why it didn't close?
10
A. I don't think the Harmons could do the deal, so
11
12 it fell.
Q. Why couldn't they do the deal?
13
14
A. Couldn't remove their contingencies, is my
15 understanding.
Q. And would that have been the contingency to sell
16
17 the property in Eagle?
A. I'd have to review the document, but I believe
18
19 that's right.
20
Q. SO were the Harmons in breach of their agreement
21 when they terminated it, or did they simply exercise
22 their contingency?
23
A. I'd have to go back and look, but I think
24 that -- I don't know if they breached it, because the
25 Robertsons agreed to let them out of it. So I don't know
72
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if that's abreach or not. It was an agreement to end
it.
Q. Did the Harmons have the right to terminate the
contract because their contingency wasn't going to be
met?
A. I don't know.
Q. Why don't you know?
A. I don't know what the Harmons' rights are.
Q. Why don't you know what the Harmons' rights
are?
A. Why would I?
I don't know what the Harmons' rights are. The
seller and the buyer agreed to end the agreement and
signed an agreement to such.
Q. Why does abuyer put acontingency into an
agreement?
MS. REINHARDT: Could you be more specific,
please?
MR. PICA: Okay.
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Why would abuyer put a
contingency in an agreement that the agreement is subject
to them being able to sell acertain parcel of property
somewhere else?
A. They may not be able to afford both.
Q. Okay. But what is the purpose of putting a
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Q. Can I finish my question?
A. Sure.
Q. Would it be to the Robertsons' benefit to
terminate an agreement if the buyer came to them and
said, "We can't meet our contingency," if the agreement
was set to expire at some later date and it would speed
up the process to allow the Robertsons to get the
property back on the market?
A. That would be one solution.
Q. Okay.
A. Another would be to continue to market the
property.
Q. For who to continue to market the property?
A. For the seller to continue to market the
property and give Harmons the right to buy it or be in
first position, but allow some kind of bump clause.
Q. How many real estate transactions have you done
in the last 10 years?
A. I don't know.
Q. Hundreds? Thousands?
A. Not thousands.
Q. Hundreds?
A. I honestly don't know.
Q. Okay.
A. You mean as afirm, or me individually?
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contingency in the agreement?
1
Q. Did I use the word you, Mr. Knipe?
A. Again, maybe they can't afford to buy both at
2
MS. REINHARDT: I'll ask you not to raise your
the same time. I don't know.
3 voice with my client.
Maybe they didn't want Robertsons' property if
4
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Did I use the word you
they couldn't sell theirs. I don't know.
5 personally?
Q. Doesn't that contingency give them the right to
6
A. I don't recall.
terminate the agreement if it's not met?
7
Q. Okay.
A. If that's what it says, sure, but in this ease,
8
(Exhibit 17 was marked.)
I believe the Robertsons and the Harmons agreed in a
9
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe, I've handed you what
separate termination agreement to terminate the
10 has been marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 17.
agreement.
11
Do you recognize that document?
Q. Why did the Robertsons agree to terminate the
12
A. Yes.
agreement?
13
Q. Okay. Did you sign the document thafs marked
A. I don't know.
14 as Deposition Exhibit No. 171
Q. Isn't it standard operating procedure to
15
A. Yes.
terminate agreements where contingencies aren't met?
16
Q. Is Deposition Exhibit No. 17 virtually identical
A. Not necessarily.
17 to Deposition Exhibit No. 16, except that it involves a
Q. Okay.
18 different parcel of property?
A. I mean, they may expire on their own.
19
A. I don't know.
Q. Okay.
20
Page 1is different. The earnest moneys are
A. And in that particular case, Rowena was out
21 different.
there with t~e Robertsons dealing with them.
22
Do you want me to go through and point out the
Q. Would it be to the Rober-LSons' benefit to agree
23 differences?
to terminate an agreement if -24
Page 2is completely different. Page 3doesn't
A. I don't know.
25 have the same numbers.
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So, no. It's not identical.
Q. Are the terms virtually identical, other than
the amounts and the property?
A. I don't know. The pages are different.
MR. PICA: Do you want to talk to your client?
We are going to take abreak. We are going to
be here until midnight.
THE WITNESS: I~s okay with me.
(Brief recess was taken.)
~1R. PICA: Back on the record.
CONTINUED EXAMINATION
BY MR. PICA:
Q. You recognize Deposition Exhibit No.l7?
A. Yes.
Q. What is it?
A. Agreement to sell and purchase for the
Robertsons' home.
Q. Okay. What does Paragraph 1say?
A. 'l'he terms and conditions set forth in this
agreement to sell and purchase contain all of the terms
and conditions of the offer made by buyer for the real
property described in this agreement."
Q. Okay. What does agreement pertain to?
A. The sale of the home portion of the property.
Q. What is the purchase price for the home?
77
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1
A. $500,000.
Q. What is the earnest money?
2
A. $10.
3
Q. Are the closing provisions in Paragraph 6
4
virtually
identical to the closing provisions in
5
6 Paragraph 6of Deposition Exhibit No. 16?
A. Yes.
7
(Exhibit 18 was marked.)
8
g
Q. (BY MR. PICA) All right Mr. Knipe, you've
10 been handed what has been marked as Deposition Exhibit
11 No.1S.
12
Do you recognize that document?
13
A. Yes.
Q. What is it?
14
A. Agreement to to sell and purchase.
15
Q. What property does it pertain to?
16
17
A. 8701 Uttle Willow Road.
Q. Okay. Is that property owned by Richard and
18
19 Johnnie Robertson as individuals?
A. I believe it is.
20
Q. Are the earnest money provisions in the document
21
22 marked Deposition Exhibit No. 18 virtually identical to
23 the earnest money provisions in the document marked
24 Deposition Exhibit No. 16?
25
A. The section six?
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Section three.
No.
What is different?
One is twice as long as the other.
MRS. KNIPE: I think he is looking at the wrong
exhibit.
MS. REINHARDT: This is the wrong exhibit.
THE WITNESS: Thank you.
They look essentially the same.
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Okay. Is there aprovision in
Deposition Exhibit No. 18 that any portion of the earnest
moneys are to be paid to Knipe land?
A. I don't know.
Q. Why don't you know?
A. I believe section six provides that the closing
agent is authorized to pay us.
Q. Does section six say anything in regard to
earnest moneys specifically?
A. Just disbursements and prorations.
Q. Does it say anything on earnest money
specifically?
A. It could include earnest money.
Q. Does it specifically say anything about earnest
moneys being paid?
A. Only disbursements.
79

Q.
A.
Q.
A.

PAGE 80

Q. Does the last sentence in Paragraph 6talk about
cooperating broker agreement?
A. Yes. It does.
Q. Without going through all the questions I've
done before in regard to cooperating broker agreemefl~
would your answers be the same as to the questions I
asked in regard to Deposition Exhibit No. 16?
A. I think so.
Q. Is that yes?
A. I honestly don't remember all of your
questions.
Q. Was there acooperating broker agreement?
A. I don't remember.
Q. Did you sign Deposition Exhibit No. 18?
A. Yes. I did.
Q. Did the sale of the Robertson property -- and
when I say the Robertson property, I'm talking about all
three parcels -- did it close?
Did MidAmerican complete the purchase?
A. I don't think they did.
Q. Do you know for sure?
A. No.
Q. Why don't you know?
A. I don't know.
Q. Pursuant to these contracts, Deposition Exhibit
80
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No.s 16, 17, and 18, did MidAmerican close on its
purchase, proposed purchase?
A. No.
Q. Why didn'tthey close?
Why didn't MidAmerica close?
A. They said the economics weren't right.
Q. Did they exercise acontingency that was set
forth in the agreements to sell and purchase to terminate
the agreements?
A. I believe that was their intentr but I don't
know that Richard accepted that.
Q. Whether Richard accepted that or no~ in your
mind, did they? Did MidAmerica exercise acontingency
and terminate the agreements?
A. I believe they feel they did; yes.
Q. Did MidAmerica breach the agreements to sell and
purchase?
MS. REINHARDT: Objection. Calls for alegal
conclusion.
Go ahead.
THE WITNESS: I don't know.
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Were there problems in getting
agreements to sell and purchase completed, and that being
those documents marked as Deposition Exhibit No.s 16, 17,
and 18, because there were problems in getting correct
81
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Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe, I'm handing you what
has been marked as Deposition Exhibit 19.
Do you recognize that document?
A. It looks like adocument I sent to Rowena and
the seller.
Q. Okay.
A. As well as Mark Norem and Sarah Klotthorr and
this is in regard to what I just talked about.
A. Okay.
Q. Okay.
A. That Mark retranscribed the legals when he got
backr and he thought there was something! and then he
thought he figured it out.
(Exhibit 20 was marked.)
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe, you've been handed
what has been marked Deposition Exhibit No. 20.
Do you recognize that document?
A. This looks like the legals that Amy Bishop found
with First American TItle.
Q. SO those legals were being provided to
Mr. Norem?
A. Yeah. It looks like Amy Bishop sent that to us
and Mark Norem saying they were having trouble.
Q. And they were also sent to Richard and Johnnie
to look over as well?
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legal descriptions?
A. I believe there was aquestion about the legal
description.
I believe Mark Norem said that he tried to plat
it out back when he got back to Montana, and when they
platted it outr it didn't quite work.
And there was a question of alegal descriptionr
if it was accurater and I recall they started talking to
another title companyr because First American wasn't too
accommodating with the legal, but then I also recall Mark
said that he made an error on his end, and I think it was
all worked out.
Q. Did the legal descriptions that are set forth in
the employment contracts that you entered into with
Robertson and Robertson Kenneis, Inc., match the legal
descriptions that are set forth in the agreement to sell
and purchase?
A; I don't know.
Q. And when I say the agreement to sell and
purchase, I'm talking about Deposition Exhibits 16, 17
and 18.
A; I don't know.
Q. Is it possible that they don't match?
A. Yes.
(Exhibit 19 was marked.)
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A. It looks that way! yes.
(Exhibit 21 was marked.)
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe, handing you what has
been marked as Exhibit No.2!.
Do you recognize that document?
A. Irs an e-mail from Mark Norem to us sa0ng that
his legals aren't working out.
Q. And did he request additional legal
descriptions?
A; Yes.
Q. Could the legal description issues have been
resolved by simply sending the legal descriptions that
were in your files?
A. I don't know.
Q. Okay.
Do you know if you had an accurate legal
description in your file that matched what was finally
used in the agreements to sell and purchase with
MidAmerica?
A. I don't know.
(Exhibit 22 was marked.)
Q. (BY MR. PICA) I'm handing you what has been
marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 22.
Mr. Knipe, do you recognize that document?
A. This looks like the legal for the house only
84
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that the Robertsons wanted to break out later after we
had a deal.
Q. And how do you know that it's for the house
only?
A. At the end, it concludes by saying, 3.97 acres,
which refers to the Robertson personal residence.
7
Q. All right.
8
(Exhibit 23 was marked.)
9
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe, handing you what has
10 been marked as Exhibit No. 23.
11
Do you recognize that document?
12
A. I believe the Robertsons wanted achange in the
13 agreement; and Mark is saying here that he is submitting
14 the changes the Robertsons asked for.
15
Q. Did you request that change on behalf of the
16 Robertsons?
17
A. I think I did.
18
Q. Okay.
19
And was that change, in fact, made to the
20 agreements?
21
A. I believe it was to the Robertsons'
22 satisfaction; yes.
23
Q. And did that change relate to the earnest
24 moneys?
25
A. Yes.
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A. As I said earlier, I don't remember for sure.
Q. The agreements to sell and purchase were signed
on October 22, 2007, weren't they?
A. Yes, but the contract is dated the 21st.
Q. Okay, What date were all the signatures on the
contract?
A. 22nd day of October.
Q. SO the signatures on the agreements to sell and
purchase signed by you and the Robertsons were all dated
the 22nd day of October?
A. Uh-huh.
Q. Yes?
A. Yes.
Q. And I'm referring to Deposition Exhibit No. 16,
17, and 18i correct?
A. Yes.
(Exhibit 26 was marked.)
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe, I've handed you what
has been marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 26.
Do you recognize that document?
A. It looks like -- yes.
Q. What is that document?
A. Aletter saying that afully executed copy is
87
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(Exhibit 24 was marked.)
1 attached or enclosed.
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Handing you what has been marked
2
Q. And afully executed copy, would that be related
as Deposition Exhibit No. 24.
3 to the agreements to sell and purchase marked as
Do you recognize that documen~ Mr. Knipe?
4 Deposition Exhibits No.s 16, 17, and 18?
A. It looks like signature pages that were faxed to
A. It doesn't spedfically say.
5
Richard.
6
Q. It says acopy of each deal. What deal would
Q. Are you asking him to sign the signature
7 you be referring to?
pages?
8
A. Likely the three we are talking about.
A. I think so.
Q.
The agreements to sell and purchase?
9
Q. And those signature pages relate to the
A. Uh-huh.
10
agreements to sell and purchase marked as Deposition
11
Q. Yes?
Exhibit No.s 16, 17, and 18?
12
A. Yes.
A. I don't remember, but I would assume so.
(Exhibit 27 was marked.)
13
Q. SO based on that assumption, then, Mr. Robertson
14
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe, handing you what has
and Mrs. Robertson would not have signed the agreements
15 been marked as Exhibit 27.
to sell and purchase in your office; correct?
16
Do you recognize that document?
A. That is possibly correct, if this is correct;
17
A. It looks like an e-mail from me to someone in
yeah.
18 the office to make afully executed copy for the
Q. That they would have signed them wherever you
19 Robertsons for their file.
faxed them to or e-mailed them to, and they would have
20
Q. Of the agreements to sell and purchase?
faxed them back to you, the signatures?
21
A. Uh-huh.
A. Could be. Maybe.
Q. Yes?
22
(Exhibit 25 was marked.)
23
A. Yes.
Q. (BY MR. PICA) You've been handed Deposition
24
Q. Okay.
Exhibit No. 25, Mr. Knipe.
25
A. Actually, it just says the Kennel's purchase and
86
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sale agreement. Not all three.
Q. And it states, "that everyone signed."
Who is everyone?
A. I don't know.
Q. You don't recall who that refers to?
A. I don't recall typing that document.
Q. Okay.
(Exhibit 28 was marked.)
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe, I'm handing you what
has been marked Deposition Exhibit No. 28.
Do you recognize that document?
A. I believe that this was an e-mail to another
prospect for the ranches telling them that there was an
accepted offer.
Q. Okay.
A. And they were welcome to make aback-up offer.
Q. Okay.
And that's in regard to the real property owned
by the Robertsons and Robertson Kennels?
A. It doesn't say such, but I believe that's
correct.
Q. All right.
A. It may be referencing the wolf ranch down the
24 road as well.
25
Q. Okay.
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1 demand for them.

Q. Now, when MidAmerican signed and the Robertsons
3 signed the agreements to sell and purchase, did that
4 include access to the Robertsons' property?
5
A. I think so.
6
Q. Do you know how intrusive that access to the
7 Robertsons' property was?
2
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1
And do you state in that deposition exhibit that
2 the offers are contingent?
3
A. Yes.
4
Q. Why did MidAmerican agree to pay nonrefundable
5 earnest moneys to the Robertsons?
6
MS. REINHARDT: Objection. Calls for
7 speculation.
8
Go ahead.
9
THE WITNESS: I think it's customary on aland
10 deal.
11
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Is it customary for it to be paid
12 directly to the Robertsons or for it to have been
13 disbursed to the Robertsons before the deal closed?
14
A. We've had deals like that before. Uke that,
15 yes.
16
Q. And it's your position in this case that the
17 earnest moneys were forfeited by MidAmerican?
18
A. Yes.
19
Q. Why do you believe they were forfeited?
20
A. Because they weren't paid back to the buyer.
21
Q. Is that the only reason you believe they were
22 forfeited?
23
A. I think so.
24
Q. Okay.
25 _____________
A. And i don't think the buyer
made any kind of
90____________
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A. No.
Q. Did you ever go out to the Robertsons' property
after MidAmerica started work out at their property?
A. I don't remember.
Q. Did you ever go out to see the towers that were
erected on the property?
A. I believe I was out there and I saw atower.
Q. How about heavy equipment?
A. I never went up into the ranch when I was up
there, but I believe there was some equipment up near the
trailerhouse part there.
Q. Was MidAmerican building roads out on the
property, the Robertson property?
A. I don't know.
Q. Were they drilling wells?
A. I believe they were.
Q. How many wells did they drill?
A. I don't know.
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Q. Were they conducting seismic testing?
A. I believe they werer according to Richard, in
talking to him on the phone.
Q. Did Rowena Strain advise you, ever advise you
what was happening out on the Robertsons' property?
A. I don't know how to answer that. I know she
told me they were doing some tests out there, and I don't
remember if it was Rowena or Richard that I spoke with
who said that there were trucks coming and going all the
time.
I think Richard told me they had to slow down by
the house. It was bothersome to have them race by the
house. He'd get after D1em.
And he laughed about that when I talked to them.
I think he talked about some of the workers
drove too fast out on the roads and caught air when they
were driving and thought that was alittle reckless.
Q. Did Rowena Strain ever tell you that it looked
like MidAmerica had erected asmall city out on the
Robertsons' property?
A. I don't recall that.
Q. In fact, after MidAmerica left, there was
extensive damage to the Robertson pioperty that had to be
repaired.
A. I've never been back out 92
there.
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I don't know. I've never been invited back
out.
Q. How many times from the time the agreement was
signed with MidAmerica until MidAmerica terminated the
agreement did you go out to the Robertson property?
A. I don't know.
Q. Once? Twice?
A. I don't recall.
There were afew times Richard had us go talk to
some of the neighbors and told them what agreat job we
were dOing, how happy he was with us and everything.
Com~etely around him, back on the road and back
on the Weiser side as well, he referred us to alot of
people to try to make adeal with the same people.
Q. SO you were potentially picking up other listing
agreements with other parties because of this deal with
the Robertsons?
A. Potentially. But I don't know that that ever
occurred.
Q. Okay.
A. Like as afull-blown exclusive listing or
anyth'mg I'Ike~hLllaL.~
Q. Did you ever go out to the Robertsons' property
after MidAmerican signed the agreements to sell and
purchase, after everybody signed the agreements to sell
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permission.
(Exhibit 29 was marked.)
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe, I'm handing you what
has been marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 29.
You recognize that document?
A. It looks like an e-mail for me giving them
permission to contact Richard directly to meet, and it's
addressed to Bob, and I don't know who this Bob is.
Q. Is that arequest that was made by Mark Norem to
the buyer's broker?
A. I don't remember.
Likely.
Q. You don't have any idea what all went on at the
Robertson property during the three or four months
MidAmerican was there before they terminated the
agreement, do you?
MS'. REINHARDT: Can you be more specific,
please?
Q. (BY MR. PICA) You don't know the extent of what
MidAmerica was doing on the Robertson property from
September 24 until they left in mid-January?
A• No.
Q. Okay.
A. Only what Richard told me, or Johnnie, and
that's that there were, it looked like, aski hill at
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night with all the lights and what I already said.
2
Q. Could you have gone out at any time during that
A. Yes.
Q. Sorry.
3 time period to see what was happening?
A. I did go out. I did meet with him. He did
But you don't know how many times?
4
5 introduce us to some of the neighbors or have us come out
A. No. I don't.
Q. Did you ever go out there to help show
6 and talk about aneighbor, and each time we did talk to
MidAmerican personnel around the property?
7 him and were there, Rowena and/or I went out there.
A. I was never asked to.
Q. Okay. But you were coming up more for your
8
Q. Okay.
9 benefit to try to sell neighbors' property, weren't
A. I know that the buyer had gone out on Sundays on
10 you?
A. I was coming out because Richard asked us to
occasion, I found out later, but they were having
11
meetings with Richard directly, but he wasn't involving
12 come out.
Q. And what was he asking you to come out for?
me in those meetings.
13
Q. Isn't it afact that that's what you wanted?
14
A. To introduce us to or tell us about neighbors he
15 knew was wanting to sell. And he was recommending us to
A. No.
16 his neighbors, or happy with our work, or he wouldn't do
Q. Didn'~ in fact, you give permission for those
17 that.
meetings to occur?
Q. And that was to your benefit?
A. I don't recall gMng permission.
18
19
A. It didn't turn out to be, no.
Q. You don't?
20
Q. At the time, it was to your benefit?
A. No.
Q. You don't recall giving permission for the
21
A. I don't know of any benefit that came from
22 that.
buyers to meet directly with Mr. Robertson?
Q. How many listing agreements did you sign with
A. On arecurring basis? No.
23
24 Mr. Robertson's neighbors?
Q. Okay.
A. And if I did, it was with Richards's
25
A. I did list the wolf ranch, but not as a
94
96
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1 full-blown listing, just as aone-party.
2
And that wasn't through Richard. I already knew
3 the wolf ranch.
4
In fact, we already represent him in the
5 McCall/Donnelly area.
6
His immediate neighbor.
7
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MS. REINHARDT: Shhhh.
THE WITNESS: Sorry.
(Exhibit 30 was marked.)
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe, I've handed you what
has been marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 30.
And I'll represent that it constitutes three
pages for instructions to escrow on three separate dates,
September 26, 2007; October 23, 2007; and December 18,
2007.
Did you sign those documents?
A. Yes.
Q. What was the purpose of the three documents
marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 30?
A. To transfer the earnest money from the title
company, or some of it from the the title company, to the
Robertsons.
Q. Who had control over the earnest money at the
title company?
A. I don't know.

I don't know.
1
2
Q. You don't know whether it's your responsibility
3 or not?
A. I don't know.
4
(Exhibit 31 was marked.)
5
THE WITNESS: Can we take aquick break before
6

7 you go on to the next one?
MR. PICA: Yep.
(Brief recess was taken.)
CONTINUED EXAMINATION
11 BY MR. PICA:
12
Q. Mr. Knipe, you are being handed what is being
13 marked Deposition Exhibit No. 31.
Do you recognize that document?
14
A. Nope.
15
Q. Okay. You want to read it?
16
A. Out loud?
17
Q. No. You can read it to yourself.
18
A. Okay.
19
MS. REINHARDT: can I have acopy of that?
20
MR. PICA: Oh, fm sorry about that.
21
Q.
(BY MR. PICA) Have you seen the document marked
22
23 as Deposition Exhibit No. 31 before?
A. No.
24
Q. Why not?
25
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Q. Who set up the accounts at the title company?
A. I believe Mark Norem, but fm not certain.
Q. You weren't involved with setting up of the
accounts?
A, I just don't remember.
Q. Who is Amy Bishop?
A. She's an escrow or title officer at the title
company.
Q. Is this acontact at the title company that
you've had on numerous occasions?
A. No. My contact with them is through actually
the president of the company, who helped us introduce us
to Amy.
Q. Who is the president of the company?
A. Benneta (phonetic) is the last name.
Q. Did you have any responsibilities in regard to
the earnest moneys at the title company?
A. I don't know.
Q. Why don't you know?
A. Because they were holding it. They had the
money. I didn't. They had it in their trust account.
Q. SO is it your position that when the title
company has moneys in their trust account, that it's not
your responsibility?
A. I didn't say that.
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A. I don't know.
1
Q. Isn't it aReal Estate Commission broker
2
3 bulletin sent to all brokers in the State of Idaho?
A. I don't know.
4
Q. You don't know?
5
A. No.
6
Q. Okay.
7
Did you file anotice of opening trust account
8
9 with the Idaho Real Estate Commission in regard to the
10 earnest moneys that were paid by MidAmerica?

11

12
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14
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20
21
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A. I don't know.
Q. Why don't you know?
A. I don't know.
I don't remember.
Q. Did you have control over the funds?
A. According to this document, it seems that I
did.
Unless escrows instructions said otherwise.
Q. Okay.
And in fact, you were the one that signed the
instructions to escrow or requesting arelease of the
funds, didn't you?
A. That is my Signature, yes.
Q. Now, when you requested that the earnest moneys
paid by MidAmerican be paid to the Robertsons and

100
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Robertsons Kennels, Inc., why did you do that?
A. Because I believe the document said that the
money was to be transferred to the Robertsons to hold.
Q. Okay.
And why was it just transferred to them to hold?
A. Well, it wasn't determined who was entitled to
that money.
Q. Why do you say that?
A. Because the listing agreement said it was to be
shared equally if the deal fell, and the deal had not
fallen, so.
Q. And what listing agreement are you talking
about?
A. The listing agreements that we had on the
properties.
Q. Okay. Are you talking about the employment
contracts?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay.
So if the deal fell, you automatically were to
get half of that? Is that your testimony?
A. Yes.
Q. Why would you automatically get half of it?
A. I believe that's what the listing called for.
Q. Just automatically any deal that fails to go
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through, you get half of any earnest moneys that are paid
to the seller?
A. Could you repeat your question or rephrase it?
Q. Just your interpretation of the employment
contracts is that you automatically get any earnest
moneys, half of the earnest moneys that are paid to the
seller by the buyer if the buyer does not close?
A. I think that's right.
Q. Don't the earnest moneys have to be forfeited?
A. If that's what the agreement says, yes.
Q. Okay. Were the earnest moneys paid by
11
12 MidAmerican forfeited?
A. To the best of my knowledge, they were.
13
Q. Did you ever tell Mr. Robertson that they were
14
15 not forfeited earnest moneys?
A. I don't think so.
16
Q. Do you know, or don't you know?
17
18
A. I don't think I ever told Mr. Robertson that
19 they did not forfeit their earnest money.
Q. Did you ever tell him that these earnest moneys
20
were
non-forfeited earnest moneys that were paid by
21
22 MidAmerican?
23
A. Can you ask me that question another way? I
24 don't understand.
25
Q. Did you ever tell Mr. Robertson that he was
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entitled to be paid the earnest moneys because they were
non-forfeited earnest moneys?
A. I don't think so.
(Exhibit 32 was marked.)
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe, I'm handing you what
has been marked Deposition Exhibit No. 32.
Do you recognize that document?
A. It looks like an e-mail following aconversation
I had with Richard where he instructed me to instruct the
title company.
Because it says, "Following up to our
conversation afew minutes ago," and then it outlines.
But I don't remember this.
Q. What does Paragraph 3of the e-mail say?
A. Thank you.
Number three below?
Q. Number three below.
A. "Will ask them to deduct five percent commission
on money deposited. Our listing says we are to be paid
five percent on any non-forfeited - non-refundable money
you receive at the time it is paid to you. That money is
to be credited back to you at dosing. Or in other
words, commission paid to the two real estate companies
on deposits before closing will later be discounted from
commission due at time this deal closes, thereby reducing

103
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1 the commission due at closing."
2
Q. SO this was money that was paid to the

"j

Robertsons and Robertson Kennels; correct?

4
A. I don't know if it was paid or released.
5
Q. Well, you used the word paid. Why did you use
6 the word paid?
7
S
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A. I don't know.
Q. And then you collected afive-percent commission
on the moneys paid to Robertsons and Robertson Kennels,
didn't you?
A. On the non-forfeited - nonrefundable money;
yes.
Q. Okay.
And is that five-percent commission, did that
total $22,500?
A. Yes.
Q. And where is that money today?
A. It's been paid to Rowena Strain and I believe me
and the company.
Q. Why wasn't it put into atrust account?
A. I don't know.
Q. Okay.
Now, it states in Paragraph 3, you stated to
Mr. Robertson that the money is to be credited back to
you at closing.
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1
So at closing, you were going to deduct that
2 from the commission on the final closing?
3
A. Yes.
4
Q. Okay.
5
And in fact, the deal never closed, did it?
6
A. No.
7
Q. Okay. So no commission was paidi correct?
8
A. I think that would be part of the money we are
9 due.
10
Q. Would you answer my question?
11
No commission was paid on this deal, was it?
12
A. I don't know,
13
Q. What entitled you to to deduct afive-percent
14 commission on the money prior to the closing?
15
A. That's what Richard and Johnnie agreed to,
16
Q. Did they agree to that in writing?
17
A. I believe they did.
18
Q. Where did they agree to it in writing?
19
A. In the listing and in the escrow instructions
20 both.
21
Q. Where in the listing does it state that you get
22 five-percent commission before there is aclosing -23
A. "One half of that money shall be retained by
24 you, the broker,"
25
Q. Okay. We've already established this wasn't
105
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they had in the account, should the deal fall, and five
percent now, and that Mark should be included in that.
And then we talked later and decided that Mark wasn't
entitled to any of it at that time because it wasn't
commission to Mark.
Q. Okay. And did you advise Mr. Robertson of your
proposed division?
A. I don't know,
Q. Okay. He's not carbon copied on the e-mail?
A. It doesn't look like it.
Q. Okay.
A. But I don't know.
Q. Okay. In fact, on the personal ranch and home,
you've got the three percent would go to Mark Norem and
two percent to you and two percent to Rowena Strain;
correct?
A, Yes. But again, these numbers were wrong, and
it was later modified.
Q. What was it modified to?
A. I don't recall, but it wasn't aseven-percent
listing.
Q. Okay. What portion, had this deal gone through,
of the commission would Mark Norem have received?
A. I don't remember,
Q. Would he have received any commission?
107
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1
A. I don't know.
1 forfeited money, because you told Mr. Robertson it wasn't
2
Q. Why don't you know?
2 forfeited money. So what gave you the right to keep five
3
A. If he signed the broker co-op agreement, it
3 percent?
4 states anything he is paid by MidAmerican, then that
4
MS. REINHARDT: Objection, Misstates prior
5 would be deducted from what we would offer him.
5 testimony,
6
And it also states he has to follow certain
6
Go ahead,
7
rules
within
the deal, and if he violates them, we don't
7
THE WITNESS: I don't know,
8 pay him,
8
Q. (BY MR. PICA) You don't know why you were
9
Q. Okay. Why in the e-mail dated September 26,
9 entitled to five percent of that money?
10 2007 with regard to the company ranch did you state that
10
A. I believe that's what we agreed to, both in the
11 Mark Norem would get two percent?
11 listing and in the escrow instructions later on,
12
Q. But you can't show me in the listing agreements
12
A. It was in error, and it was revised,
13
Q. Did you just pull that number out of the air?
13 where it says that you would get five percent of any
14
A. I don't remember what our deal was with Mark at
14 moneys prior to closing, can you?
15 this time.
15
A. No.
16
Q. Well, what if Mark was going to get half of the
16
(Exhibit 33 was marked.)
17
Q. (BY MR. PICA) I'm going to hand you what has
17 commission and you were going to get half ofthe
118 been marked Deposition Exhibit No. 33.
18 commission, how much would you have received on this
19 deal?
19
Do you recognize that document?
20
A. I dont think half was ever offered to Mark.
20
A. Yes.
21
Q. Okay.
21
Q. What is the document marked September 26, 2007,
22
A. I'd have to see what was offered in the MLS, but
22 or document marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 33. I'm
23 I don't think it was offered 50/50.
23 sorry.
24
Q. Did you advise the Robertsons as to what
24
A. I contacted Amy Bishop and told her that it was
25 Mr. Norem would be getting as acommission?
25 my belief we were entitled to 50 percent of the money
106
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A. i don't know that I knew. I don't know.
Q. Do you believe that the Robertsons would have
been entitled to know?
A. I don't know.
I don't remember if there was aco-op broker
agreement. And if so, it might state what he was being
paid in there if he followed the rules of the deal.
Q. Did you destroy the co-op broker agreement?
A. No. I don't know that there ever was one. I
don't know that he agreed to the terms.
(Exhibit 34 was marked.)
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe, you are being handed
what is being marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 34.
Do you recognize that document?
A. This looks like an amendment to change the
agreement.
Q. Okay.
And did you sign the amendment?
A. Yes. I did.
Q. What is the date of the amendment?
A. 12-20-07.
Q. What was the purpose of the amendment signed on
December 20, 20017
A. It looks like to maybe modify the due diligence
date, modify the earnest money, when it's to be paid into
109
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escrow.
Q. And was, in fact, it modified so that $150,000
was to be paid in escrow on December 21?
A. It looks so; yes.
Q. And then $150,000 was paid from the
trust account -- or not the trust account from the title
company once it arrived there to the Robertsons?
A. As far as I know, yes.
Q. Pursuant to the agreement and your
instructions?
A. No.
Q. No?
A. No.
Q. How was it paid? Why was it paid then?
A. Well, I think pursuant to the instructions of
the buyer and the seller as well.
Q. But also your instructions?
A. Uh-huh.
Q. Yes?
A. Yes.
(Exhibit 35 was marked.)
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe, handing you what has
been marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 35.
Do you recognize that document?
A. Yes. I do.
110
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Q. Okay. What is that document?
A. Richard had told me that there was some reckless
driving out on the property and excessive behavior, and
he wanted abinder.
Q. Okay.
A. Protecting him in case someone got hurt.
Q. And doesn't this also state that he had also
reported that there was anight shift working out at the
site, only the word shift was changed alittle bit?
A. Yes.
Q. And that's the e-mail you sent to Mr. Norem?
A, Yes, sir.
(Exhibit 36 was marked.)
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Handing you, Mr. Knipe, what has
been marked Exhibit No. 36.
Do you recognize that document?
A. It's asecond amendment to the agreements to
sell and purchase.
Q. And is your signature on the document,
Deposition Exhibit No. 36?
A. It is.
Q. And did that document extend the due diligence
date that MidAmerican had?
A. It may have.
MS. REINHARDT: It's right here.
111
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THE WITNESS: Oh. Thank you.
1
2
Yes.
(Exhibit 37 was marked.)
3
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe, you are being handed
4
5 what has been marked Deposition Exhibit No. 37.
Do you recognize that document?
6
A. It's an e-mail from Mark Norem to me.
7
Q. Okay.
8
And attached to the e-mail from Mark Norem to
9
10 you, there was aletter that had been sent by
11 MidAmerican's attorneys to the Robertsons and Robertson
12 Kennels?
A. Yes.
13
14
Q. And did you receive acopy of the letter that
15 had been sent by MidAmerican to Robertsons and Robertson
16 Kennels?
17
A. Yes.
18
Q. And does the letter that is attached to the
19 e-mail marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 37 set forth
20 MidAmerica's reasons for terminating the agreements to
21 sell and purchase that they had entered into with
22 Robertsons and Robertson Kennels, Inc.
23
A. Yeah. I think so. Yes.
Q. Okay. And they were basing it based on section
24
25 eight of those agreements; correct?
112
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A. I don't know.
(Exhibit 38 was marked.)
Q. (BY MR. PICA) You don't know?
A. I don't remember your question.
Q. Okay. Do you know why MidAmerican, what they
were basing their reasons for terminating the agreements
on?
A. I believe they thought they were within their
due diligence period and could terminate.
Q. Were they within the due diligence period?
A. I don't know.
Q. Did MidAmerican default on their agreements with
the Robertsons and Robertson Kennels?
A. I don't know.
Q. You've been handed what has been marked
Deposition Exhibit No. 3S.
Do you recognize that document?
A. It looks like an e-mail from Richard to Rowena
Strain.
Q. Okay. I'll represent to you it's aseries of
e·mails. The first page is Bate's stamped KLC01861.
Do you recognize that e-mail?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. And how did you receive acopy of that
e-mail?
113
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1
Q. Okay. Did you talk to Rowena about sending a
2 letter to Richard Robertson demanding half of the earnest
3 moneys?
4
A. I probably did.
5
Q. Okay.
6
And on February 14, 200S, did Rowena send you an
7 e-mail telling you not to send that demand or request
8 because she didn't want him upset?
9
A. It looks as though she did.
10
Q. And in fact, you and Rowena had several e-mails
lion February 14, 200S in regard to the earnest moneys,
12 didn't you?
13
A. It looks that way, but it looks like I was out
14 of town anywaYI so I couldn't have done anything.
15
Q. And in fact, didn't she send you an e-mail on
16 3:11, February 14th, third page, KLC01S66, telling you to
17 send the request on Monday?
18
A. Could you restate the question?
19
Q. Okay.
20
Did Rowena Strain send you an e-mail at
21 3:11 p.m. on February 14, 2008 in regard to the letter
22 that you were going to send to the Robertsons requesting
23 half of the earnest moneys?
24
MS. REINHARDT: It's on the next page.
25
THE WITNESS: Oh.
115
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1
A. I don't remember.
2
Q. Did you have several discussions with Rowena
3 Strain in regard to the Robertson earnest moneys after
4 February 11, 2008?
A. I'm sure I did.
5
6
Q. Okay.
7
Now, you were here yesterday when she testified
8 that she sent you the first document attached to
9 Deposition Exhibit No. 38 and that after that she didn't
10 know what happened and had no communication; correct?
11
A. I don't know.
12
Q. You were sitting here when she testified,
13 weren't you?
A. Yes. I was.
14
15
Q. Okay. Wasn't that her testimony?
16
A. I honestly don't remember.
Q. Okay.
17
18
A. I recall she said she handed it over to the
19 office and Richard said he was talking to his lawyer.
20 Thafs what I recall.
21
Q. All right. I want to refer you to the second
22 page of Deposition Exhibit No. 38.
23
I'm taking it you were in Hawaii or someplace
24 warm when these e-mails occurred.
A I may have been.
25
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Yes.
1
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Okay. And she wanted to do that
2
3 because she said, quote/unquote, "Let's give them anice
4 weekend;" correct?
A, Correct.
5
Q. All right.
6
7
And then you and Rowena again spoke or
8 communicated on February 17, 200S, didn't you?
A. I'm sorry. When?
9
Q. On February 17, 2008, you and Rowena again
10
n communicated about the Robertson situation?
12
A. Rowena sent me an e-mail.
Q. Okay.
13
And again, she states in her e-mail and asks on
14
15 Page 4of Deposition No. 38, Bate's KLC01865, that she is
16 wondering if you should wait in sending the letter,
17 doesn't she?
18
A. Yes. She does.
Q. Okay.
19
20
Q. And then did Rowena again e-maii you on
21 February 19, 200S?
A. No. I don't think so.
22
Q. I'm referring you to Page 5, which is Bate's
23
24 KLC01864.
A. Yes. She did.
25
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Q. Okay.
And in fact, she had been in touch with the
Robertsons, hadn't she?
A. I don't remember.
It looks like she had talked to them; yes.
Q. Okay.
And she talked about the Robertsons being
upbeat; correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And also that the towers, that there were towers
that had been left on the property that maybe other
companies might use?
A. Yes.
Q. All right.
A. And it looks like that was Ondy's suggestion to
Richard.
Q. All right.
And then on Tuesday, February 19{ 2008, at
7:00 p.m.{ you sent an e-mail to Rowena asking if
Mr. Robertson had signed the listing renewal, didn't you?
A. Yes. I did.
Q. And that's 11 document Bate's stamped KLC01862i
correct?
A. Correct.
Q. Okay.
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I think Rowena may haVe wanted him to. I don't
1
2 know that I cared.
':l
J
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Q. You think Rowena what?
A. I think Rowena wanted to tty to get both.
Q. Both what?
A. Both stay with the listings and also get the
money we felt we were entitled to.
Q. She wanted both the listing and the earnest
money?
A. I don't know. You'd have to ask her.
Q. She works for your company, doesn't she?
A. She is licensed with my company, yes.
Q. And she can't do anything unless it's under your
broker's license, can she?
A. She's an independent contractor.
Q. But she can't do anything legally without
working under your broker's license, can she?
A. No.
Q. Okay.
A. I don't think she can, with respect to real
estate.
Q. Now, in your letter dated Februaij 19, 2008
that's Bate's stamped KLC01867, you request that half of
the earnest moneys relating to MidAmericani correct?
A. Yes.
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And then on that same date{ you mailed
a letter to Mr. Robertson requesting half the earnest
moneys{ didn't you?
A. It looks that way; yes.
Q. And that's KLC01867i correct?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay.
So Mr. Robertson had no idea you were going to
request half the earnest moneys, did he, when he signed
the renewal agreement?
A. I don't know.
Q. Well, had Rowena told him?
A. I don't know.
Q. Had you told him?
A. I~s in the listing.
Q. It's in the listing?
A. It's in the listing.
Q. But he didn't understand that was going to be
your position, did he?
A. ,How would I know?
Q. Okay. But the fact of the matter is, you wanted
him to sign the listing renewal before you sent him the
letter that he would receive setting forth your position,
didn't you?
A. I don't know.

1
Q. Okay.
2
You didn't ask for half the earnest moneys
3 relating to Harmon, did you?
4
A. Not at this time, no.
Q. Okay.
5
You later asked for half the earnest moneys from
6
7 the Harmon deal; correct?
8
A. Correct.
Q. Why did you wait not quite two years to make
9
10 that request?
11
A. I thought someone else made the request.
12
Q. Who did you think made the request?

118
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13

A. Either Rowena or someone from the office.

14
Q. And what would have made you think that?
15
A. Because that wouldn't be uncommon.
16
Q. That wouldn't be uncommon?
17
A. No. It wouldn't be uncommon.
Q. But had the request been made and the earnest
18
19 moneys been paid, you would have received money out of
20 that, wouldn't you have?
21
A. The company would have.
22
Q. Okay.
23
And you would have had knowledge of that,
24 wouldn't you have?
25
A. Not necessarily.
120
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1
I mean, there were alot of deals going through
2 at the time. That was the height of our market.
3
Q. SO your testimony is that it was always your
4 intent to ask for half of the earnest moneys from the
5 Harmon deal?
6
A. I thought it had been asked for.
7
Q. In factr it hadn't been asked for?
8
A. Apparently. Not since we asked for it here, but
9 I don't know.
10
Q. Okay.
11
A. I can't say for certain.
12
Q. SO the first time it was asked for was when this
13 lawsuit was started?
14
A. I just answered I can't say for certain when it
15 was first asked for.
16
(Exhibit 39 was marked.)
17
THE WITNESS: Rowena worked mostly with the
18 Robertsons. She was the point person, and I assumed she
19 had taken care of that.
20
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipel you've been handed
21 what has been marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 39.
22
Do you recognize that document?
23
A. It looks like some notes made to the file in my
24 handwriting.
25
Q. Okay.

1
Q. How would he know what was going to Mark Norem
2 out of the commission?
3
A. I don't know he did. I think he assumed.
4
Q. Well, you are using the word I.
5
A. As-6
Q. That refers to you.
7
A. That refers to whoever said it.
8
This is what I believe Rowena Strain told me
9 somebody else said.
10
Q. Okay.
11
A. It doesn't mean they are right.
12
Q. In fact, in this dealr you were going to get
13 $150rOOO if the Robertsons' property sold, weren't you?
14
A. I can't say that's true.
15
Q. And in this lawsuitr you are trying to get,
16 actually benefit by the fact that MidAmerican pulled out
17 and actually received tens of thousands of dollars more;
18 aren't you?
19
A. No.
20
That was Richard's assumption, the $300,000.
21 Those were notes that Rowena portrayed to me, and I wrote
22 down.
23
Q. SO you didn't directly speak to Richard about
24 thisr did you?
25
A. I don't recall.
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A. But I'm having trouble reading it.
Q. Okay.
So on Pages 1, 2, 3, and 4 of Deposition Exhibit
No. 39, those are notes that you made to the file;
correct?
A. I think so.
Q. Okay.
And in your notes, didn't you say that the
commission that was going to get received on the
MidAmerican deal was going to be $300,OOO? And I'm
referring you to Paragraph 3 on the first page.
A. I don't know who said that.
Q. It says, "I was comfortable," and that was you;
correct?
A. I don't know.
Q. Okay.
A. These are just notes maybe from aphone call.
Q. And it's your handwriting?
A. Yeah, this could have been someone talking. I
don't know.
Q. Okay. And your notes say that you are going to
get a$300rOOO commissionr "if I sold the place. And
half to Mark and half to KLein correct?
A. Yeah. I think this is what Richard told Rowena
Strain, but I can't say for certain.
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Q. These are notes -A. Not from this conversation, no.
Q. These are notes that you made from Rowena -A. It says, /IRS called." So I assume so.
Q. Okay.
A. But I don't know that I did.
Q. Let's look at the bottom of Page 3of your
notes.
"Note: What aflake." Is that you calling
Mr. Robertson and the Robertsons aflake or them calling
themselves aflake?
A. I don't know.
Q. Okay.
A. I can't read alot of this handwriting.
Q. But it's all your handwriting, isn't it?
A. It looks like it may be; yes.
Q. Yeah.
Okay. Let's look at the first full paragraph of
Page 3of Deposition Exhibit No. 39.
Nowr I can tell you I can read it. It saysr
"Rowena thinks we need compensated. Thinks Richard need
to be held accountable for paying us also on Harmon deal
and still haven't been paid oni" correct?
A. That is correct.
Q. And you sat here yesterday when Rowena said she
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1 wasn't involved in any of this, that she handed in the
2 one document to Knipe Land Company, and she was out of

r - PAGE 127

1
2

3

it.

3

4
5

A. I was here. I was here yesterday; yes.
Q. And that's what she testified to, wasn't it?
MS. REINHARDT: Objection. Misstating prior
testimony of Rowena Strain.
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Isn't that what she testified
to?
A. I don't know.
Q. Okay.
A. Honestly, I didn't pay attention.
Q. Okay.
A. To all of it.
Q. Okay. Let's look at the last page, Page 4 of
Deposition Exhibit No. 39.
Again you use the word I.
"RS and I feel Richard continually breaches our
listing contract" ••
Who is I?
A. I don't know. It's so long agot I don't
remember.
Q. •• "by continually meeting with Cindy. n
Is that Cindy Crane?
A. It could be.
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Q. Okay.
The fact is, you gave permission for that to
occur, didn't you?
A. I don't know. I don't know that it was a
full-time blanket for every meetingt but I do know they
wanted to put an office out on site.
Q. And in fact they did, didn't they?
A. They did.
Q. MidAmerican put an office out on Richard
Robertson's property, didn't they?
A. Uh-huh.
Q. Yes?
A. Yes.
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Q. As the real estate broker, did you ever make an
objection on your own behalf to them putting an office
out there?
A. No.

MS. REINHARDT: Uh-huh.
(Brief recess was taken.)
MR. PICA: No further questions.
(Condusion of proceedings at 5:32 p.m.)
(Signature requested.)
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M
~Ob~
15
Did you ever send an objection to that, to that
16 office being put out there?
17
A. (No response from the Witness.)
18
Q. Did you ever make an objection?
19
A. I don't think I was ever asked to.
20
Q. Who would have asked you?
21
A. The Robertsons.
24
25

Q. Why not, if it was aproblem?
A. I assume they had Richards's permission.
Q. But now you are saying t~at Richard was
breaching the listing contract by having continual
conversations with them and them having an office out
there.
Did you ever raise an objection on your own
behalf saying, "Hey, Richard. You can't do this. You
are breaching the listing contracts"?
A. I don't know.
Q. Did your office, in fact, mail the letter that I
sent to your office in regard to the earnest moneys to
Rowena Strain?
A. Could you repeat your question?
I'm sorry.
Q. You recall my office sending you aletter in
regard to the earnest moneys before this litigation
started on behalf of the Robertsons?
A. I don't.
Q. You don't recall that letter at all?
A. No.
Q. Okay.
A. I'm not saying it doesn't exist. I just don't
remember.
MR. PICA: Can I have aminute?
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VERIFICATION
STATE OF IDAHO
55

~

COUNTY OF AllA

If John Knipe, being first duly sworn on my

oath depose and say:

That I am the witness named in the foregoing
deposition taken the 9th day of April, 2009, consisting

of Pages numbered 1 through 129/ inclusive; that I have
10

read the said deposition and know the

11

contents thereof; that the questions contained

12

therein were propounded to me; the answers as

13

contained therein (or as corrected by me therein)

14

are true and correct.

15

16
John Knipe

17
18

19

Subscribed and

SWOIn

to before me this

day

of _ _ , 2009, at _ _ _ _ _ , Idaho.

20
21
Notary Public for Idaho

22
23

Residing at _ _ _ _ _ _ , Idaho.

24

My Commission Expires: _ _ _ __

25
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REPORTER'S CERTIFICATE

STATE OF IDAHO
55.

COUNTY OF AllA
I, LEDA WADDLE, CSR,

(Idaho No. 758) and

Notary Public in and for the State of Idaho, do hereby

certify:
That prior to being examined, the witness named
in the foregoing deposition was by me duly sworn to
10

testify to the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but

11

the truth.

12

That said deposition was taken down by me in

13

shorthand at the time and place therein named and

14

thereafter reduced to typewriting under my direction,

15

and that the foregoing transcript contains a full,

16

true, and verbatim record of said deposition.

17
18
19
20

I further certify that I have no interest in

the event of the action.
WITNESS my hand and seal this 20th day of
April, 2009.

21
22
23

LEDA WADDLE
Idaho CSR No. 758,
Notary Public in and for the
State of Idaho.

24
25

My Commission Expires December 14, 2011.

,
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REPORTER 1 S CERTIFICATE

2
3

STATE OF IDAHO

4

COUNTY OF ADA

ss.
5

I, LEDA WADDLE, CSR,

(Idaho No. 758) and

6

Notary Public in and for the State of Idaho, do hereby

7

certify:

8
9

That prior to being examined, the witness named
in the foregoing deposition was by me duly sworn to

10

testify to the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but

11

the truth.

12

That said deposition was taken down by me in

13

shorthand at the time and place therein named and

14

thereafter reduced to

15

and that the foregoing transcript contains a full,

16

true, and verbatim record of said deposition.

17
18
19
20

typew~iting

I further certify that I have no interest in
the event of the action.
WITNESS my hand and seal this 20th day of
April, 2009.

/
'tLh.

21
22

/'

LEDkWA~
Idaho CSR No. 758,

l,~D A WAt)!JLJ~

NOlary Public

23

under my direction;

Notary Public in and for the
State of Idaho.

Slale of Idail('

24
25

My Commission Expires December 14, 2011.
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Rowena

Nov 02 05 10:19p
1.10\1
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DATE

8G&3£2U

10ft

Knipe land Ceo.

USTING AGENCY

Rowena Strain

Lis6I"1gAgen!
SELLING AGENCY

.,.

p"2

~

THiS !S A LEeAlLY BlNOING CONTRACT". R&\D THE ENTIRE OOCl.IMENT INCLUDING AN'f AnACH·.~ENTS.IF YOU
HAVE ANY QUESTlONS. CONSULT YOUR A.TTOIUIEY A.ND/oR ACCOUNTANT BEFORE SiGNING.

m;•..uOif

3

p.2
208-888-1589

larDet

RE-21 REAL ESTATE PUFtCHASEAt-iD SALE AGREEMENT
AND RECaPT FOR EARNEST MOIIIEY

~.U!

2

~a!l~

J. J.: Uba

1..-.... _ ..... _........................ - ...................................- ......... _ .... -

.............................................-

Ofiee F'haIld 2QBl642·3432 Fad

rcnast~~n@yahao.(;om

E-tiai

Office ~ .. t#

Silverhawk Realty

Selling ~nt

Sally Tarbet

1. BUYER:

RDberf E. & Sheila N. Harmon

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Counly.ID, Zip

83661

PhQfl~~

2Qiij142-3144
20Bf739-3883

201lJB9D-8899 F';nr. #

saltytarbel@ms.com

E.. l,la.

non""1T

11/1}1/20D5

P'hone#

208/888-1589
208189P-8699

(lierelt1a&a- called

"BUYER") agrees 10 purdlase. and the tJ.'\dersi!l':!ed SELUif(~1l.11!eS to $2I1he foIlrNring describeod real esble lJere1nafler ~ed 10 as. 'PREMISES'
COMMOWLY KNOWN AS
8701 LiWe Willow Road
Ci!J'
~ette
.

OR L~I Oescripr"", AIIached as addel'llJurr. II

2. $2.475000

legal)' deac:roeo zs:: .::s:.::e::e:.;a=tta=c=h~eo=d~______________

A

PURCHASE PRICE:

{Adc!e:ndum nwst ""company original off.....)

Two MiHicn Four Hundred and SeYenty·F'JVe Thousand

payable .:;,0" the failowing lERM:S AHD CQH()ITIONS ( not indUlftlg cbs:ing - . . ) :

DOLLARS,

3. FINANCIAL TERMS: Note: A+C+O+E must add up tl> total pun::hase price..
S $Q.OOO
(AJ_ EARNEST MONEY: elJY'ERne~dl'J)ClSl1s
Fifty Thousand
COLlARS as
Eamest Money evidancsd Iiy;
t;:3$h ~ personal check U casl!ie(S check
note {due dab»:,,....,..,...._-:--:-_~_~-:-:.....,_.,..._ __
olher
a"O .. race;;'l is har"by aclcnOlUla"ged. Eames! Money 10 be "eposited in trusi aceD""'.
upon receipt, or (§ upon sec&planC>e tv all pan;es .."" _~ he I1I!Id. ~
IJsting Booker ~ Selling Broke< DII1"' _ _ _ _ _ _ __

0

0

o

o

rarlhebenefilofihe-panles"erelO.1l\e~bleBrokeuha'be

0
Terry Rmearson

0

•

(8). ALL cASH OFFER:ONO (!IvES Iflbis i8 an all ca$2o DfferllD I'K'Il complete Ins 3211mougt> &', fill blanks wiIh NlA
(No«: Appl"cable,. IF ~H OFFER; BUYER'S O~GA11DN TO CLOSE SHALL NOT BE -SUe..IECT TO ANY FINANCIAL CONTINGeNCY.
BUYER agrees to provide SELt.ER within ---1iL- bus:iness dar.> from the dale l>f Ihis agreement. twKIenoe CI sufficient S....i1s and10r proceeds
net:essaiy 10 dL\se t.~",n. Acceplabl. docurnefUo'"-tio:l; ..dudes. but is not imiIed to a (:Of))' d a re<:;ent bank« r...anc:iaISlate"",nt or comrad(s)
for !toe sale of I3UYER'S current residence or other properly 10 be selj.

S0

(C). NEW LOAN PROCEE!CS: Thi" {el Is; tho tctal of the FIrst LO:>n and the Sc-c~ ..d c-.;,.';;ij- lJ$~
FIRST LOAN ofS
not lnClJ«Ing mortgage In$urant:e. This A9teomenl is COnli"g.."t upon BIJYER Dbtaining the
lo!!owIng Iypeo(s) of finanDng: OFPA
VA
COItVENTIOIIIAL 0 (!-IF;; 0 RlRAt.. OEVEl.OPMENT
OTHER
....1h interest n.1 b
~eeed _ _ _% fora petiod"' _ _ :vearfsl at
~Rate
Ot~
BVVERshaM paynol"1!>N!han
.
poinl(s) plus
po;nt(&).II<"Iyredu!frJn iltpc>nis shallli:stata\leblhe benefilbfllil!
BUYER O·SEl.lER
originaliol> fee Irany. sal.SR shaH pay nO more than
OMdedEqually 0 NTi'\..
-- : .

o

0

0

0

0

0

o
o SeCOND LOAN ciS

0

0

0

rer a period 01 _ _ _ vear(sl at
F~ Rale
Ofher
.
BlJYER soha!l paV rio more
than _ _paintls) plI$ origir>ation te.. if alY)'- sa.LEFt $hall pay no more .han _ _ painl{s). ArTy n>dUdion In poinls shall 1itJ;! a=-.!e Ie> tba benelit of
fhe
BUYER
SELLER
[)lui.dad Eqttallll
H)A.

0

0

0

0

0

0

LOAN APF'l.ICA.nON:BUYER
has a3pllecl
snail apply 'oro:uch laan(S) voithi" _ _ _business cl2y(s) of SELLER'S acceptance. WtiIin
bUsine"" dayS 01 rmal aa:eplanca of aD parties. BUYER
10 fur-oish SB.LER wilh ,. _111»'; c ....!\rm.at!on Show'ng lend...... p~
c ....dit ,epOrt. !nco...... veri!icallon, debt ratios ill .........er ac:ceptllbla to rIw! SB.1.ER(SJ and subject only tD..-rar:iCiy appraisaJ and flnai lender
underwriting, lr S<Jdt writler. c:onli<malion .is not re<::e:ived by se)..LERtS) "';lhin.1he stO:::Ilina a·''''led. SB.LER(Sj!!'3l' al their opliDn C1Inc..1 thiS
business dll)'lS}·.r writtari CQ!l~1io".wa!; reqtJiraC!. If SEllER d .....
agreement by ~ BUYER(S) in WTiIi"9 of sud1 ,,";,,::ella~on w.ilhlit
not cancel Wi!hin 111... sIric:Ilkna period speciied IllS set forlJ1 hemin. SELLER. shalllle _ " " 10 1la\110 ac:epted such wriUen c:onllrma1iOrl oflender "pp<"OYiIl
al'ld $1>l1li be deemerJ to hawi> clBcled to proceed ..til II'le !rallsaClicn SEUER'S aPJ)lOllal $!lall ntlt be unreasonably "';lhiIeId. If..., appraisal is required
by .~di!r. the "",party must appraise at nollells tha" p ..
price or Bl1VER"S Earnest UDneY may be returri1!9"at BUYER'S "'Guest. 8lJYER
may also apply for it 10_ III'ilh dilfMenr CCtlt1i6ans ImtI eosb: fI..a cion sralnaction prqvided all C1Iher lerm1nmd ClJl1dirrons of this Ag1temen! 11111 51
fuffilTed. and the new IOBt> cto&$ nO/
the:
orreqaimmBllls (0"'" SEU.E.R
FHA I VA: If app;"ocable. jt Is ""pressly il9Fl1ed ihal noIw.hs_ing any D1heI" ~ d !lis PDlllrad. BUYER sbal rIOt be obligaled to compIeb> !he
purcl\asa of 1he pn:Ip8r1)' desaibecllleral" Dl'"IO incur anv penai!¥ or forf~ of Eamesl Money ~osils or OIherwise unIe;;s BUYER has been g;III!n in
acccrdlllnc::lt willi HUClIFHA tJI" VA reqarem....ts a Mit"'n stalame~ by _
Federal HO"~9 Commission..... Veitor.lRS Admini$lratOh Or III Direct
Enc!orselJlenllender $elling forth lIIe appIaised value of 1he prape<ty 0( noll ..... than the sales priee IllS sIaIed lit Ihe cordr.Ict. SELLER 2gteeS 10 pay lees

ag,,,,,"'"

"'IJ""""

i_" =

""quire~ by FHA or VA.

.

(0', ADDmONAL RflANClAL TERMS:
.--1Im.....,AIjdi,...,.,"'lioo:--al~r"':-:-anclallenns are spacilielll.&'lder V.e heading, -OTHER "TERMS ....NOIOR CONDITIONS" (Section 4).
jj Addili~ linanc!allerms ... C!CnIained in a FOVUIICING ADDENDUM of same dale.. all8c"ed hen,teo. "'I!ned by both parties.

$

$ Z.g25 DOD
(~ APPROXIIIIATE FUNDS DUE FROM BUYERS AT CLOSING (Hot IncIIIrIing closing costs): Castt It dosing
to be pmd bJ EIUYER sI clC>sing in GOOD FUNOS. InekiCleS; eII5h,. ele.......lc: trall"re.r f."ds. cen:ified check or cashier's chad NCT'E: If any
'" ab<we IoatI$ !>eing. Asllumed or 15ken "wl1ject ro". any nel d"~CS$ b!:/weetI fhtt appJO,.;"are ballmr:es and !he acl.ual baJanc:e cf s";d 1carI(s}
shall be B<T)US!ed at closing 0(escrow itr l!I Cash D01her:
•

e.ne~ ....... [~"~,,,*, \\-\-b'S"

"n:iJ,;"",n is p:lIIIIt'II ... ...,...,afb,r1bt 1.d::dId ~ ..~1Ut:'\1...'IO~ laC'.. rws r~._toft.a.iptd' rN a1d .JI.lJW5tt~&r __ brrClll~pl!I"~ .. _-....: 00rIbcr:sr:.r~
lbiie_~. . cr.r:eA1..~t::!iI!lIY"';·TOTIIr.rF.~~,.on.Jl'£tL~IIl'ftI~pfR..Mt.101:!l'»'.1f>t.~1Iftj!:lftft:Sl:::f'-l

~..!'Re:StO£HT.iI'L~CIiASe.AHOSALeAGREE.MeN'P'AGe1.d61t";r ~~

EXHIBIT NO.~

)(..N,eE
DATE

4-9-c

BURNHAM. HABEL.
ASSOCIAl'ES, INC.

KLC02134

J~5b

Nov 02 05 10:19p
Row~na
Nov 02 as 11:0Sa

75

PROPERTYADO~

p.3
Sall~

Tarbet

p.l

___________8~7~D~1~U~·tt~le~~~-~I~U~DW~R~.~oa~~__________________~P~a~x~e~U_e________10#:__~B6~S3~G2~4~4L___

>G
17
Tit
7!J

..,
at

""

83

""
Il$
.s
$

::
9!l

gt

92
~3
!JIO

.5
..

5. ITEMS lNCLIJOED & EXCWOED IN THIS SALE: ne>tislinglixiuo;$ and rllMes lhats",..ta=e.s lD tile ~'!y ""' INCUJoep IN tHE PURCHASE
pRiCE {lInlesS ...,,")de<! below). and slTal be transferred Iree dien&.. TheS'i\ ind..d.., but are nat 7imi1ed 10, aU allached Ioor cDVelings. allached television
antenna ... sate!liI.. distl and re<:eMng equipmenl. auached plumblng, bZhroom and ~ng Iidt.oes. "",dow se<een., screen IIoDI5. sIorm windC\OS. S!<lIm doors,
all window """",,"Q';,. garage doer opener(s) at>l! Itl!!lsmller(s}. ":ttenor trees. plants or shrubbery. _ .... he~1in9 appatalUS and 6)(1,,"'S. attached ijreplace
eqtipmenl. aYoflingS. veNiaing, oooling and healin,; ~\erIs. all ""'!Ies , """'"'" blJitHn oi$h\IIash".... .fuellaT1k.. and irrigation 1ixl.PleS and equipml!'lt all ........
S)/SIBI11S,.
springs. ,.,.ner. _
rightS.. cfitt:hes and dilch ....I-A ... if any• ...at are appuJlenanllhetelo ...at 2re no", on or used in r::r>nnect.ion wiIh the premises
alld shall be incUled il !he sale un...... otheMise provided herein. StIVER moud salislv hmse!f/h0fSe!f!hat Ihe t:Oi>di!ion col the indUded iIem$ is ao::eptable. ~
is BIlf8ad Ihal any ilem induded in tIlis sedion i. at nominal value less "'an $100.

.....us.

01

••
(B). ITEMS SPEClACAll..Y EXCLUDED IN TJ{IS SALE: All personal property, chukkar huts
6. TITLE COtlVEYANCE: ToIleofSEU.ER is 10 be ~ br"""""l7 deed. 1Zl"'" oIIIenMse

""""'dec!. and is lObe ,"9lke1ab1eand inswable ""celli for

Ji!tI1s """"""" in federal patents, Male Of calroad Ceeds, bUllling Of use restridlons. building and zoning regulaGons aad OIdinances or any governmenlal urit
aid rights of way and 8as&menls eslab'shed Cl'of ret:CId. Liens, ~ or defedst:> be dischar1Jed by SELLE~may be ~ Otlt cfptJlChase manay at
d;da col dosing. No Sens. enct.mb...nces or defeds which are 10 be dischSllged or assured by BUYER or 10 _idlli1Je is t2k!ll'l subjecllo. eoast·uDless ollJe<Wise
specified in Ihis Agreement

==....a;es

7. TITLE INSoRAJIICE: Th...... may betllJ>"S of title- iftsmanc:e
adyised 10 polk ,to" ti·~ comp...., abo<Jt any otberCOV1Ora(leS """'ilable.

available ot.'>e !!nnJ 11103& _c:lllelew atlc:! parties to this as"","","! are

. (A).
PrerlO cIosinlllhe nnsatSon, OOSEllffi ~(]SUYER shall furnistllO BUYER" comml!.-"! at a tilIe nsttranCe pdicy
showlt,g 1he condilion 01 tha till" Ie> sailS premises. BUYER sl:aII have ~business dayts) frOlll recelpl of \he a:>mr:1ilmenl or 1101 , _ than twenly40ur (24)
hcuI$ prior 10 tlOsing, w~hin which 10 objea ill wr!Ing 10 IIle candiliDn of lbefle as ssl fOttl! in the COlllmilmen!.lfBUYER: does 001 $0 obJm. BUYER shal be '
deell1Gd 10 have accapIed Ihe a>ncfllions the fiDe. It Is agoeed !hat if !he 'ilia ofsaid prerrises is not mar1celable. Dr<:MnOI be made so ",aMI --L business
dl!ry{s) after I1CI5te eonl2ining a wlillen staIeI1Ierd of delea is delivered to SEU.£R. eUYER'S E:!mest l\Iie>ney tIepaSl will be " , _ I I 10 BUYER aIld SeLLE~, .
shai payfar til .. cost oftiO& insurance cancellation fee. es,,",w and J.oga! fees. If ""y.

ilTLE'CONMrTIIENT:

or

(BI, :TrT1.e.cp!I!IPAI\IY: Th"I!.!!1iGS ~1:hat
. RIfleman St, BOiSe:

Pic<neer Tille CG.
IIh..r provide t .... title

lith. Colftl)any

poIi.". aDc:! pre,lIn\illafll report citf corn" itm&nt.

Ie>cated a t ·

(Cl- .STANDARD CoveRAGE OWNER'S i'ouey: SEI.1..ER shall w.1bi" a noasonatte time Bflel-closing liJrnisr. 10 BUYER a tille ""ranee po&cy in Ihe
emount 01 \he po,chase ~e or tre premises showing marl<e!able an" i ..........I>I .. tilla subjed. t)the liens. enc:urrmrances and dele<:Ul eIsewh..... Se\ oil! in~... '. ,. , ,,_.' ;',:, ,:.: ,:,,-,-,,,.,'
Agreement 10 be cfost:harged or assumed by BUYER ..riess ofleNis.. proorided hereiri. The risle assumed by lboo tiDe
Tn ;h.. standard ~rag.,;,.• ' .~.." ..,: "
policy'" limited 10 matters of ;.ubtic_ 9UYER shal receive a ILTNALTA Ham"""lI1'Iefs PaGe)' o(Ttlie Insurance. A lWlecompany. at BUYER's oeq..-..
can pravide i:ifOlll1aaon about !he ....a.'labiily. desimbiillt. """Brage and cost c! various tiUe insurance ~es and e~menls. 118iJYER desires!!!Je
CQ\Ie"'ge other !haMhat ·required by Ihis paragraph. BUYER _ I instruct Escrow Holder in writing ;lnd pay any Increase in C<I$\ unleSlO ollie",""" p!pWi:fe'L '"

c:omFB"Y

herein.

.

..

ID).
EJCreNIl!;D COVERAGE LENDER'S POLICY [Uor1!Psee poIicyl: The tender may f~We lllat BUYER (BOIJ'O..er:llumii;h an EXleaded Coverage
Lender's Policy. This extended ODUe<age lencjer"s pone)' considers """letS d publie recotI1 and eddilionally ins1J<e5 ~ c:er1ain "'steers nOlshown in ~
!>ublil: rea:mI. This exten~ ."..,...."'901 lend...... policy is solely for tho benelito' tIMo lender and only PfOtecb IIIe land",.

5. MECHANIC'S UEHS - GENERAL CONTRAt;TOR DISCLOSURE STKTEMElIIT NOTICE: 8tNER and SELLER are henby nolirlad lhal.
S<Jbje<:t 10 l~aho Code §45.52$ f1l seq., a "General ConIra::Iar" rnusI provids lit Disclosure SII!!eme.nt lG a horneawt)er thal desalbes cetlaitl rilInlS arron:fe<l
to lila Nxn.....,ner (e.g. lan ...... rs. general rr.ollHity insurance. e:tIend6d poiicies .. 00 .. nsuranc:e. sorety bonds, and sub-conltaclar information). The
Disclosure ~..nl mila be given 10 a homeowner prior 10 lIle Geaaral ConIra=or entering inlo any contracl. in an amount e:a:eedir'Q $2.000 with a
homeowner far cansItbCtion. allerBlion. repair, or other il1"pro.emenlG to real popeny. cr WIllI a residential real ~ JL-.c:haSef for !he purchase aFlll
sale or .-Iy canslructed property. SUch disclosure is the ",",ponsiboToty of the Getleral CoIlttaI:Ior ana tt i> "01 Ibe duty of YOUT agent 10 obtain !his
inlorrnation on )'OUf bebalf. You"", adyise::! 10 consult with any General Canlrador- albjed fo Idaho Code §45-525 el $~ regard'lI'ig theo Genera'
Conlr.lclor Disclaswe saatemerll.

BlJYER:$lniBls(~)[..£lL)oale \

\-

\:"0£

SELI.ER'S Inilials ( _ _ _ )( _ _ _ ) Oale _ _ _ _ __

nis r.... i$,rociInpt...s di~ed trt'lhe Itl::h J\'SIIIXill.iooo¥lLnAl..:I'DRS'C.lnc. "tlK~r.r.. \ubcm~t1Iic:nta*..., isf'~i'IW"9

r.,."" bFB::II ~t pdl:~ ..bD :m-mMhn.rt:'&..!

~~!\ls~erREA!..,.CRS~lJSEsrA ...~DY.uart~JSt"'t\:OII'~.
~Jd:Ih,j)ADor;btOoeaaEAL~.I-- ..\Il~JCtI::RCl

lS\

f(E..l'f~Pt.iftQiASEAHOSAte"GReBIl!IIt'Moe2ot6A1ry2WSFQIDoN

.S!
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RC-21 AESiJOSHrtAL.~~ I1JrdOSf\t.EA.GRE£l.'tEut PA:CE3t:#&.AJl.. v. 2OU!>mrTION

8'1"01 Little Wifiow Road

PROPERlY ADDRESS:

!Ss

'59

9. INSPeCTION:
(A). BUYER Cbc>oses § /l) have insJ>eCllon 01"101 to have inspec!ion. If BUYER ehoose$ n~ Ie> h_~" sid!> lines 165 /l) 18"1". 8lJYER'sha.
have the right to c!1!ldUCI in~c60ns. invesIigalions. t:sts.. surveys and .,.Iher studies at BUYER'S upense. BUYER shall, within
3D
business
day{s) or acceptl>nee. complete Ihese inspecllcns and 9;"" I.. SELLER ..rillen "olice of disapproved of ~ems. eWER is s ...ongly aOvised /l) """reisa

\lIO

these rights and [a make BUYER'S 0l6Il\ selection ar professionals with appro;><ia1e qualif=tions \0 condud inspection" of !he oo6re property.

15$
157

'5&

1&!

.&2
163

(S}. FHA INSPECTION REQUIREMEtlT, If applicable,
before- exec::ution of this agreement.

'~or

Your Pn:>te<:tl"",: Gel e Ho_lnspectiDn~, HUO ~Z554.CN mast be signed otr or

"P
-·6S

""

.....

tS/

'

'I'll
'7\

·n
tTl

11.

".
'7~

171

IT.
Il'9

,ao
It"

.02

....

'43
'0$

1116
'117

'9
,1/1

,so
'9'1
.!lit

.SO

lO.
t!'}.
HI>

,97
U8

;99

(C). SATISFACTlONIRE:MOVAL OF lHSPECTION CONTIOOENCIES: '
11. If BUYER does t><>t within IIt .. Wict time period specilied gl.,. 10 SEl..1.ER written nofice of disapp.-oved of items. BllYER shall ecndcQ.ely
b& deemed 10 have: (a) t:Omplelad all inspe.c:ions:. invasliga~oos. ......;ew cC' appllcable documenlS and disCloswes; (b) elected 1<> p~d will"! the
Iransaction anti (c} essumed all Eabllay. respon&iibii\y and expense lor repairs or correclions alt>er IlIan lor ilems IIIhlcJ\ SELlER has o1herwise agreed in
...riling \Q repair or cOlTecl.

2). If BUYER dDes with" Ute slrict r....e period! speciEed give to SElLER written noUce of henos cJisalY,)r(!ved of, BtlYER. shall pravide 10
SEll.eR ...rti...."t so~iOn(sl of ",rltten inspaction reports. SeLLER ,;hall lIa"e
3
business day(s) in wl\ith to respond in writing. The
SELLER. at thel<" optiOtr. tnay CDrrect lIhe items itS speciied bV the SlIYERS in thw!e!\er or may !'Iec:t nol to dO so. If /he SELLER agrees to C!Im!Ct the
ilems Bsloed for itr \he BUYERS leiter. thell bolh parnes egeee that !hey will CI:lnlinue with !he transadicn a,., p-cc:eed 10 "lasing. This will r.move ill.
BUYERS Inspection c:onti"gI>nqf, .
,
~}. If !he SEl. LER elec1s nat to ctK,ecl: I .... disapproVlld ilems, or doe.; nol respond in woiling MIllin Ihe $Iric:t lime period specif"ISd. t....en the
BUYER(S) have the option of either conlinui"r1the transat:1ion wllhOUI !he SELLER baing responsible far correcting these deficiencies or 9ivi"9 !he
SaLER wrillen notice wilbin ~business 'days Utat they will ,,01 COIlIinue wlIh lIle IransactiDfl and will receive theit Eamest Money back.

4). Ir BUYER does not 9"" suc:h ....nllen nl1icro of c:ancellaJbn \rihOn the slricl ~me pedods specified. 8UYER shall cOflci.rsi""ly b& deemed
Ie> have electecl to proceed 'WI1h lite Irar.sacliDn withtlUl repairs or CDm!ctlons ether than for itelR$ which SEllER h:u olhenlllis& agreed in wri"oing '0
~ or correct. SatER st.a. make the propartp 2v.!Dabie for aIIlnspeclions. BUYER shall keep ahe Pn:lpe/1y ftee and cfear af len$": indemnify
hoJtf SEllER lIa<mIess lram "'I liability. cleims. demands, damages and costs; and repair eny d;)mages arising frail! the inspeclions. ND ~pecijD""
may be made by "try governMental builditig '11t zoning inspeClOr or _emmenl el"ll!)bjtee wilhoUllhe price consen1 of SELlER unless reQuired by beat
law.

ar."

1 O~,~;;:AD PAiNl PI$.!;LO$.URE: 111& _sutw.iet1,pJ:OllerlYrEl_~,D,~npl, !!a~,"":TalIletli<ltlsin9·reptf,"g lead·based paint or lead·l>asedpaint
If yes, BUVER hecel>y acknamedges the fclDwing: ( a l BUYER /la& been provided an EPA approved lead-based paint hazard inlormaliol)
(oJ reCeiPt f>f SeIIEr(i; OisdoSu.e of InfD!I1Ia6o... and Altltnowtedgmenl Hrm and have been
paI'IIphtel. "Prol=::l Your Family From lead in Your
p"",lded tr.oiIh all ''''''''fas. lest ~ Dr oIh.". information. if any" relaled I:> lila PI'OSlFlce. of lead-,based IIaint hazards on sai4. proper1}/. I c l that IhIs
eOnlf-acl is contingent uPon BUYERS 'rlghl'}o
U!e ';Uop..rty. tested for lead·based paiRt hazards· IQ be completed no laler t~a"
nla
or ItlitcoriJingeftCywill lenni","Ii. (cI >thai eWER hi!oieby [gJ ....ayes
does noe waive this rgill. (e ) that if test results silo>v
IInecceplab.le amDUnts of lead-based p3iM an !he prems..... e-UYER haa lh& rigI'lt 10 tC:Io<IC8I the torIIract $Ubjecllo rhO option of !he SELLER (to bo gNem
i'1 wri!ii'>.sI) 10 elect \0 remove the leacl·based,painl and cwrect,lhe pro!>"'''' lIIIbich musi be accoonplished befi>re closing, (f 11ltat if _ eonlracl il;
canceled undar Ihls ClauSE!:. BUYER'S earnest money deposit ... be ",lurned !:), BUYER. h~.

ti.,.,.·,

at"""

0

n, SQUARE
VEP.!F1CAiIOlII, ltUYERISA~ 'ljl.-,T~·~CE7'D rHESo\1,&,RE FQurA~e ()FllfEREM. PftOl"ElgY OR
JUlPROVEIIIENTS IS APf'ROJOMAlE.IF SOL!ARE. FOOTAGE:IS'~~~ TO THE BIm:R. IT MUST 5E VERIFIED DURING THE INSPECTION PERIOD.

FOOTAGE

200

20.
2G!
21l!1

12. ~ PROPERTY DlSCLOSl1RE FORM: 1'~lJhld byTilJe55•. CIIapler' ZSIdahQ. Cade SEllER sial wilhin Ie!1 (10) days alter er!!CUtion
of this Agnernent p.ovi4e 10 BUYER 'SE!,.LER'S PJq>eIlJ Disclosure Form' or OIIt.er acceptable form. 6I.I\'a\ has rec:ei~ !he ''SELLER'S Plope<ty ... _, , .
i>isdoswe Form-oro!l'lei2CceplabkHortri priarb'ioignn!ilhis-Agreemem:"
Yes
No
WA
,.
,

00

0

0

:roo

, .05

.'...."

20.

.. ,co
:%11

;tIt

.,.

:tt~

:r'S
2":S
~7

:t18

2'"

"'"
%:12

%2t

U. COVl"NANTS, CONOmOKS AND RESTRICTIONS [CC& R'S): BUYER is .espolisible 10 cblairt and review a copy of the CC;;& R's ,11
applicable). BUYER has I"BIIiewed Ce& R's.

0

Yes

0

No

00 NJA

1-4.. SUBDIVISION HOMEOWNER'S ASSOCIATION: BlNER is aware thai

n.emben;I>ip in aHoma o..nar's Asso"!alion- may I)", required and
SIJYER agrees 10 abide blf the Anides of Incorporation. e,.-LaO/S and rules and regula60ns or lhe Associa1ion. 8UYER is rt.01her aWit'" lIiar the
Property may ~ aubjlOCl. 10 useS$menls ""'ied b)llIIe AsSOCiaUDn described in full in the DeelarafoOn 0/ ~n""lS. Conditions anti Res:lric1i'cns •
BUYER:
Homeow".,..·s Assadalion Documents:
No
HIA Association feeSfdues ase $ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--::--_ __
per
BUYER
SELLER
N/A 10 pay Homeowner"!!: Associslion
UP FEE of S
anlflor property
TRAI\ISFER FEES of S
at dosing.

has revi_

0

0

Dyes lEI

lID

0

.1

sa

or

15. "NOT APPUCASLE DEFINED:'" The leiters "nla." 'NlA; °nA,: and 'NA." as used herein are abb_ianons Ihe le<m "not appflCable: Whete
Ihis ~ment uses the term 'not applleable' Dr an abbrvwatiOn tnereof, II
be l>IIidenCl> !hat the parties hav" conlernplaletl cerlain f"cls Qf"
c:ondllions and have de1armined that soch fads or candilion.ula no1 apply 10 the agreement or II'arsIiICIDn herein.

BU\'ER'Slnilialsl~){..£JbOaIB

\\-\-

Q~

SEU.ER~lnilia:S( _ _ _ J(_ _ _}OaIe
.-c:-.e'ln-=_-"''''''''::-.-----

T"bs.fhrmis.~II""d~"~Ibe.1d:.lllO~~t..~I~nbr._hJlw.tb~_""'5~d1:d_.,.i:It._""'wNl~"*,,pufM~lf; ......
~UlDI

AsudD• • nCItE..\l.~. USt.M." AA"Ycrm:a: rm~tStilOlIlIIrfEllo.~lall!tc ~

Eo.l"1 RESlDefnI\t..~,v.rDSAt.E ~ENT PAQEs.rli.na:r

mrsefJ!ptIf

af~L'1'Ot:.S9.1IC,.AJt~ I$'r~

KLC02136
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Rowena
l.L:u~a

::.a1..1::1'
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larDet;

2n'

1IIE..~ ReS1DENTlA.t. P'lJftCKaSE Fl.~O SA.lE ~-rr PAGE ~,d SMY: ?pQSfpa1JQtf

!!l«

PROPERlY ADDRESS::

:!2S

_

m
m
~

.:I

8701 Little Willo,", Road.

19. COSTS PAl!) BY: Costs in ad!:filion 10 II1c5elisted below =1' be incurred by SUYER an:! saLER unless olheroise _ 0 hetein, or pro.ided by
I.. wot required by lender, Dr OIherwise sttItetf herein. The bel"", <oslO' wif be paid as indicated. Sorne DOS1S "'''' subject 10 loan progmm requiA!ments.
5 ElL.ER agn:es 10 pay u .. to ~ 0
of lender req;.;n,;t repair ....... oDly.
BuyeR or SELLER h3s IN: op6cn to pay
lender reqllired tepalr COS!S in eocess cf this amcunt

=,

230

BUYER

SELLER

NJA

S"",""
Eqllal!ll

)(

~IF...

P1>q

,.V
)(

X

Fee

K

5epI~

LenderReqvifl:d I~

"K

Sep!le Pump;ng

Fee

2l$

-.
%lS

;:·t
~

..

..

nr

23!>

.l'O
~

~

~

""":: ,

c·

~~!;~;:

'-':'-..:.'{-

...

~~

:!6
2<5
2<7

....

2«9
2>0.

ZS.
2S2.
253

25<
2'S
251;

257
Z5IO

O:eIet'm~d ~ S\JAlf.ar

Flood Ccrtif""Uon/TradQng

AtlCJt'ney C::In!ra=:t P'(QaGdJon

=
,...

r:uelin T_-,,"-ra Jo.ba

_l~"

Fe~

Fee

~"
%Jt

rae los. e.r..,ded eo.oroga

X

T_ $e:rhca

17. OCCUPANCY:

Shot'"
Equany

NlA

J(

Lend"r',. PoEer -. Llortg"9"e Pc6cy

A.w;'""""r.... C~

L_Oowmenl P1aI>ata!ion

$!>UER

j(

TilJa.Ias. St:anc:tan:I Ccwegg:e Ownei's

A;lpr.oj!:a' R<Hnsper:lion Fee

Doomg E=- Fee

BU"cR

....
V

K
~

i'/.

1-=10".

X
K
;(

Soorv."

BUyeR OOdoes [] doeS net intend 10 = p y propsrty '1$ at./YER·S ,l.ia"..yresidenc:e.

18. FINAL WALK lHROUGH! Tl'le SELLER grants BUYER ....d any represenla1ilte of BUYER reasonable aceess to cond.ct a linal walk
IhlOlJgh iflS!>ec\iOrJ oilJ1e premises approximately ~c:alendar d2y(~) prier 10 close of escrow. NOT AS A CONTINGENCY OF THE. SALE. but
for p..q,.,ses of $alisfyii>9~ BUYER;tmrt any ~i($ agreed 10 in writing bV BUYER and SElLER ha~been completed and p~mises 2r" in
",ubsl""(iafty,li:e.same;.condili01l as on ;oc:oeptance tlate Of this contra::t. SELLER shal make premises available 1000!fIe Iin.al .....nt through ancl.
..9,....,.. to accept the leS1'onsibilily BOO el<pense for mal::in!l sure 81 the utililies are lumed Of\ rOl" the walk through e>CC>apl for Phone 3~d C4ble. Ir
SUYER _ s not coflduct a rnal walk through, StIVER ,..,edlic:aly releases lhe S8.lER and Becketts) or aIIV fiabillty.

19. RISK OF LOSS: Priorto Closing of this ",,'a, a. risk of los& _
remain wiIh SELLER. I,. additJon. should the premises ba ",aleriallv
damaged by fitt or olher des1nJcti".. C3CJ1ia pM .., to ck>cing, this 1119reet"nent shall be void at tbe op!lon ..r tll.. BL'YER.
Dr bet..", the dosing date, SUYER and SELLER shal deposit with !he c:I05'ng agenC)' all I\mds 3f1II insmm.enls neellSS31)' 1<>
traRsadir>il. aosing "....,.". lhe date on 'Whidt all docume1lt5 are eith .... recorded or a_t:>t.ed by an escr.....·a!!.."t an:f 1:1>" ...le
~I!d$ ara z"",jt.bi<> ~o ~R. The dosi<lg,strall 00..,0 later Ihall (Oale~.
Februiu¥ 15, 2006 ... .
...
The partill$agteelhi!llhe CLOSING AGENCY ior thi~ lransactionshaH be
.
.
Plon&er title Co.

20. CLOSING: On
~_1Il1$

Iot;aled at
..
lr a long-Ierm escrow I colleclion is involve<!, Ihen Ute 1cng-'I8rm

Rifleman I n BOise
escrow holder snail be

nla

21. POSSESSION: BUYERsllallbe enlii~ lop.,ssession[]u:>=dosing cr[gldale

Marth 15 2006 lime
noon
QA.M.Df>.M.
l"ropertylpes a!'d waler asSllSSJllenls lusing Ihe las( .....ai..1:Ie ..ssess;ment a$ a basis). "'""'" in1etBS\ and n',,,,,"es.I""", encumbrances orobftga:ions
assume::J and "blilies _
~ prtl-r.lletl as of
closing

22. SALES PRICE I"'FORMATION: SELLER and BUYER hereb\t grant p~ian ID 1ht> bro;';efS and Eilller pMy 10 lIIi!; A.greeme.... te diSC:ose
sale dale 110m !his ~t:lion. inc:ludi'lg selling prICe anll propeny aclc!ress to the bcal Association I Board d REALTORS®. mulliple Iistiag S,.",lee, ilS
.nembers. its members' praspec:lS. appraisers and elher pmf<!S$ior1a1 users <:I rul estaie sales tilJta. Th .. parties to !his ~me<1t l!cI<nowledge tlY:l
sales price ;"'Iormation compiled as " resullOf" this Agree_nt may be pnoufOetlI\> 11>8 CoLC'lly Assessor 0."", t". ethe< party or Ily either 1>"'1y'$ Broker.

~

...

23. FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION: Fzesil'l\ie or e1eclrDnic IransmissiCrl 01 any s;gned origin'" I1ocumenI. an::! Je\ransl'l'iS$ion of alf'l signed f3esitTile
or eiec:ltDnic IransmissX>n shal be Ole same a:s delivery cf an original. At Itle request of eilher ....rty ,)I Iha Clasipg A/;JjerrI::y. the ..""iss will c:t>rVltm
facsimile ant! elecln:,.;c transmilted sigt'lallres by "'9"in9 an original 00cume11t

·zo

SUYER"S Jnilials (~ ;( ~ ) 0 - \ \ -

i..,

26Z

2GO
filS
266

.211T

2aa

\ -

0

r .

SELLER'S 1t>itiaIs! _ _ l( _ _ ) Dale _ _ _ _ __

Tl!Iis.tilNti:t:~2*I.&stribald_rlkJct:&t.o~c.orltEAt.'TORS~!JC. 1'lis.&w.:s: iIu~~bm'lil;,.~~...,·r.t~~talcstm·"..r~_buwe~r>l_
~~ionf(JtEA.l,.TCII~1:-W$liav~v.YOrJl£Jt~ISf1l'Ollll..lTED..
C~II._~i:::Iot.rJUi:AL~r~hc..r"'.;pas:~

269
270
27>

27t

=
lI.

KLC02137
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PROPERTY ADDRESS:
8101 little
oad
2.4. SINGULAR AND PLURAL te.'mS each include the olher.....flan appropriale.

2T6
771

",.
27.

Payette

10#:_.....>6683==6",2:::;44,,--_

25. BUSINESS DAYS &. MOLIRS A bu$l"eas day is nen.;" d~ed as Mcmday lhftlUgl"I Friday, 8:00 AM. 10 5:00 P..I!A. in the local time :zone
where the subject real prooperty is pby$ic:ally located.. A I:n.ts!ness day slea not iN:luoe any Salurnay 01' Sunday. nor snan a business day include
any legal ttalitlay r<!cogllIzed I:>-f t'oe slatE! or Idaho as lburd in Id&ho Code § 73-10a n.., l'me in which allY ac:I requireo under l!Vol: agreemenl is to
be performed shall be computed by exduc!ing the dale or elleCUtion and including 1I\e las! day. The fil"$l day .I>3Y ba Ibe ,;ar aller Ihe dale or
el<eC:UUan. If the last day;'; a legal floIi::!ay. troen the lim .. rar pedortnance shell be !he next sLb5equeni b<Jsiness dalY.

2••
28;'

2a2

2a3
1M<

-

~-4S

ao'

26. SEVERA6ILITY: In Ihe case that anr one or mon> of !he provisions contained in Ihis Ag.earn!!flt. 01"" ...... appr.cation Ih"",d, !';!;all ba i.,va5d.
ilegal or unemorceable if"! at't'l respect. !he validily. legaity or enforcsobilityof the rern:>ining provEIOns shall trot in all)' way be ",m~cte~ or impaired
lhBraby.

2ae

21. ATTORNEY'S FEES: If either P"rtll initiaes or .:rfe~.ds any arbilration or legal aciion or proceedings wIiclJ <ore in any """1 oonnecl......Hh thi$
Agreeme."l!. !h" prevaijing party shaU be entI1lad to
from the lIon.prevailing par1y teaSOJOilble COSts and allomsy'. fees, incl,!cling "uch cosls and
taes en appeal.
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28. OEFAUl.T: If BUYER def....lts iii !he pa,lbrmanee of this A9'e"menl. SlatER !las lIle Dplion 0/: (11 a~pting the Eames! Money as liquidated
damages or (2) pursuing any O\"!!I" lawful rigbt or rem!'dl' 10 which SElLER ~y be entitled. If SElLER elecI$ 10 plOCeed undar (1). SELLER shall mal<e
demand upon th" holl1E11 or the Earnest M:II)ejI. "pan whiCh "emal">d said hol:fer $hall pay llan Ihe Eamest Money the coslS inwned by SElLER"S
Broker 011 behalf of SElLER ar>d BUYER ""lated to the bansaction.. in~inll, ..,;thoul imitation. the COlO!;; of liae insurance. escrow fees. appra;saf.
ctelfd rePOrt feas.inspection fees anrf allomey's fees: and sao holder shall pay any balance of lite Eames. Mor<ey. on....1>3111o SE1.L.EA: and cne-hal 10
SELLERS Broker. provided that the araount to be paid 10 SELLER'S Broker shall nol """ceed tlte B.(lke<'" agreed to commission. SELLE;R and SUYER
specifically aclcnOOf"edge and a9fee thai If SELLER elects la Bc.c:ept the Eamest I'.I<>ney as liquidated daonages. such shal be SELLER'S sale and
exclusive ......,edy. and sucf1 shall net be considered a penalty or fQlfewra. If SELlER elecIs to pr<!C>.!ed us>der (2). the ....,lder of !he Eames! Money shall
be en!llled'lo pay the t:OSIS incurred by SELLER·S Bmker 01) bella, of sellER and BUYER related to lhe lrall$adion. including. without limllaijon. the
COSI$ Of brokerage fee.. ~Ue insurance. escrow fees. appraisal credit report lees. inspection fees and allomey's lees. wiI" any balanc;a of t~e EamOSl
Monay 10 be held pe1""o\fmg <emullan of the maIler•
If SEU.ER delil..lIs. hailing "'.::.p<1)Yed saKI sale and fails to consummate lhe sama as her"l1 agreed. BUYER'S Eamest Maney depcsil shall
b .. relumed to himlh.... and SElLER shall pay for !he COSIs or title insurance, esCrow lees. appraisals. crediI reP:>rt fees. insl1e<1icn fees. brokerage fees
ao<: altorney's r..es. if .....,. This s/laU not bl! considamd as a waiver by BUYER of any oIhar Ja..r.ul .righ\ or remedy 10 which BVYER may be entided.
2!!. EARNEST MONEY DISPUTE 111'lTi:RPLEAD8{: Notwilhslan<ing any lermiaalicn of ~ QVolraC!. BUYER and SEU.ER agree thaI in lhe eve,,!
of ""Y contrwersy regard;"g1he Eameslll!c:\ey and "'iogs of value hel:1l1v Brew or dosing aga...,q;. ur,J""s; rnulUaly.:rlller\ inslruclQns are lee.lived .by
'lhe 'hOlder 0/ tile Earnest hl!cnay and ....ings at ...1..... Sralcer or closing agency shalt not. be required 10 lake any actiOn but ~ await any proceesling. or
at
closing agency's oplion and sole discretion. may 1nIer;>lead all parli"" .... d dq>os;lI all)' morn.s or things of valU" in'" a court or caJlpelenl
iurisdic:liOO"l and shall """""'" coun C:DSI$ ;ond reasonable al1~ fees..

aro".,..,..,..

=1e4~slr.!I'

:J.,T

axectAed ;,.. eountE!1pal1S. E2:ecul!"S an agree"'etll; in
mE>an lhe signatUt" of .
fwo ideniical c:oi>ieS of the "sam. agraemenL each iderIIical copy of an agreement signed in" oounlerpNts is j/eernad 10 be an original. and aU
identiCal copies Sl>3i1. lOge)her constillJt.B
and !he ssma inslrume".!..

3111
3211

31. REPRE$ENTAllON CONFlRMAlION: Chec:ko"", (1) bo:dnSec5on 1 and one (1) baxirtsadion2 bel"""
bmkerage{s) il"lVoIved had !he ralb".mg relalionship(s) \IoiIh the' BUYER{SI and SELlER(S).

~fS
~,&'

...

-30; cOUfil'ERPA:RTS:'Thi$Agre'ement· may be

ene

lc~imlhalinthis1ransacl!OI"\,lhelt$

3%'

l22
:;.;0
J20
32$

Section 1:
.~IA. Tile b"*e_ woriti"!II",illt the BU'I'ER(5t II: admg as ",n AGENT for the BUYER[SI_

o S"..:Th!t b.~ workmg with the- auYE,RtS} 1$ acting as

:>:Ie

BUYER(!ij.Wi1l">=t =:: AS5:GNEO AGENT:

.Clingsolel)"," behatlofthe BUYER(St.

326
:127

it UMl:TE!l DUAl.. ASEIfT;r".r\bE>

DC. The I>roicerage woncing wilh the Bl1YER{SJ Is .cling ill... LIMITED DUAL AGOO for Ute B~) and has an ASSIGNED AGENt
.

00. "The broke""lJe W<>!"I!'''9 willt u.s BUYER(S} is acting as a NONAGENT for the BUYER/S).
Se<:-,ion 2:.'

l»

IB A The brokerag& WOJtolng with ttle SELLER(S. JIO """'ins as an AGENT for the SELLER(S).
OS. The broket1lge worldllSll with Ih" SEU.ER(S) is 2c1ing as a UMrrED DUA.LAGEIfT for the SEU.ER(st, wi.ho<It an ASSIGHEO AGENT.

l:"

Dc. The brolt...... lle worlclf1Sl witll the SELLER{SJ is acline as a UIi1JTED DUAl-AGENT fl)rtbe SELI.ERrs) arod has an ASSISNED AGENT

329

l.!Z
333

'30

acting $OIoIyon behalf of lite- SEl.LER(S),

Oil. n" bn:IIterage_rI<:in9 with Ihlt SE1..LER[S) is acting as a NONAGeNT ror the seu.eRts).

""""""""ed._

""T

ExIt paoty.hgU1&: _ _ OQn~""'" tlPl. ....
an;hmder£_ U>aAg...".DocIaaI", EImc!>oo.... ofDpIed .,...a~ by "'" _"'"...,._ co_~ a""
hll$ consenfad to Ill. refaOonsllip _ _ _ h ....,..1.... "",,",patty _ _ lhalll\e _.__OS 8genC7 cllice po&c,t ..... _aViila"" fa, Ir>sp<:dion ,"",,"""a"'. E"CH
PARTY UNOERSI"o'<>IOS"THAT HE/S" "CUSTOMER" ANDIS rtOT R£PRESanED BY A MCl<ERAGE UNlESS "l"l'E'RE IS ... $lGNEl)VlRmE"AGREEMEtr. FOR AGENCY

nil

REPRESE/"lTA"":1ON.

JfO

8l1YER'S InitialS:

]lIS
llS

,.

I~)r~) Dale \

\-

\-. OS:

SEI.Ui«'S IDiIial$I _ _ _ l{ _ _ _} Oale _ _ _ __

:Nt
J(~

.,..
313

n(sl'om..b.prblI:IlJllftdNs:t~t.r"''''''~tla..rftEAL''f)RS~_.lbirfil_)a~6=6p~rartnfis:J'Iin'ibS'-':'''''Mr"b)-'I'CIIc:=:::tr~Ia'!b:'''' .... ~~.r1Jloe
"#h:.l.,~_arlt1AL."fDIlS$-. tc&1IV
r~nl£ll K.R:SQ\·l$PJitOfJ~Il'l!It. ~~ IIbS. ~... ",n:EAI.'~.. )__ AIt ........ ft!R!I"I.'nI

""'''Y

RE-t1ItES1!)ENT~LPURCI-t4!:!ENO~e~PAGE

5D16Mt 2PIt:;~QtI

KLC02138

Nov 02 05 10:20p

Rowena

p.?

Nov 02 05 11:09a
~

lar"l:)e~

'RE:~l·~!'IT"..AL.PURCHASEAXDSA1,E.a.s:te:r;..£NTFA.GE&ar6-;J,nr

l"'.~

lmRJllIQJ:f

3>1'

f>ROPERrr ADORESS: _ _ _ _ _....::a~7.::0_=1_=L:.:i.::tt~le=_Wi.:.:..:l;::n.::ow.:::..:.:;Road=;.::.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....:;P..;:a;;.!ye:.;::::tte=-_ _ _ 'Dlt __86,.,..1'13"""6",,,2#=-_ _

3&
350
lS'

~2. ENTIRE AGR:EEMENT: This Agree..".,rIt c:on1ains lIle entire Agreement of the parties """Peeling the m!!!~!'$ herein ~ I""" am! supersedes all
prior A9""""""ms between II>:: ;>8rties resP~i"9 suCh male~ No warranties. including. "';lhoullimila!iOn. any warr"nty of mbitabilily, ag;eemenlS «
rBp!esantstions tJot eJC):m,.sS:-j !;at fC.,~ herein sha! be blnding upon ei1her paJ"ly.

lS2
3S3

33. TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE IlII THlS AGREEMENT.

=
:ISS

J56
3S1

~
~
;,00
~G1

362
)>1

31»

:

34.AUTHORITY OF SIGNATORY: If IWVER or SELLER is a corporation. pilltnerotUP. !rust, esl!!!e, or clns enUly. 100 persa."I executing !his
a>gree<nant on Us beh$lIwan=1!; ";Sf)( herautbority\o do so and 10 binrS SLlYER or SELLER.
:15. ACCEPTANCE: BUYER'S 011..- is made wbjed to the acceptance of SELLE~ on Of bebre (pate)
NOll. 3, 200S
at {Local 'time
... which property is located,
10:()(l
00A.M. 0 P.M. if 5B.LER· dOes not aCCEPt Ibis Agreeme~t willtin the lime spec.'ffied. In.. erl~ Eamest
Money snail be refunded to BUYER on dem;ofllS.
3:6. BUVER'S SiG~AtURES:

00 SEe: A'ITACHED BUYER'S AODENDOIIl;(S):
<:&_ _ _\ ,

~liYERSignature~~
Date \

1-1- O~

ADdress

P.O. BOlt \\' 0

10

,,,,

nne (;:

15

1

(Spe::;ily numberof BUYER adclenwm[s) altacn..tl)

~

BUYER (Print N"ame)

S~E.\l. T\ ~ 'f\ft'l"'l'.()t0

Phon!! .jO\·3~~1.'Il"

OA.M.Br'.M.

City

'71

EAfDl.E.

Cell# cl:OI-8l..3-l~'1"

Staae hUJl-lo

Zip

A~u..

faxtf. ______________

372

m

~:
::

~:
::

-~;;9:a~: - -~.q; -------- ~ - -B~;(;;';~m:}- -&6:. .-1- -&::::,----

~Ie It -

f -0 S-

Address
5-MaiAddress

).me

,

~

IS'"

OA.M.mp.M.

Phone

~-e
PP6!1@'lkfL~1I "''''CLue I,c~ ......

:17. SELLER'S SIGNATURES:
On this dale, I/We "ereby appmve and

ac:::e~1 !!Ie

transaction

~

~ ~;Z2" 'il'l7

City

L[CeI tf.

Stale

;?pg: qt1/- 27 !:z.
"".___....._ - - -

" . '.
.'
forth in the alx>w! Agreement anct asree b) c:a.r'l' oul all 'llie 'Ierms llIeitear oil .

Ihepllft of !he S!;llER.

.

o SIGNAlURE(S) SUBJECT TO A.T'TACHEp COOHTER OFFER
"..
:lSI
:15%

:on

0

SIGfliATURE!S) SUB.JEC'i' TO ATTACHED ..... OOENDUIll(S} #C_______

SELLER (Print NaBte}-,.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SELLER Signature"-______________

3$4

...s

Oale'--_ _ _ _ _ r""'e·----DA.M.DP.M .

..,.

Acldress _____________________

399

E-II.~

....
~

...

...

CiIy_ _ _ _ _ _ Slate'--____.,.,ZiP:..-.....,......._ _ __

I'dClress _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Fadl_......______~

------------------------------------------------------SateR Signature ________-,-_ _ _ __

SELLER{PrintHam~

_____________________

<95

Dal",_ _ _ _ _ _ Ttme _ _ _ _ OA.M'O ?t..'I.

Phone If,__________CellII._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

'07

Nldre:5$ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Oly,_ _ _ _ _ _ Slale,______ Zip,_ _ _ _ _ __

E-lIo''''UJldllress _____________-,-_ _ __

Fa~~.

<08

<09

____________

.'0

."

:~

4:1.
.1$

.,7
::

.,6

CONTRACTOR REGISTRATION # (if applicable) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
'1'IGrc.u.i.;,.n"''''vnr1~ttrrtl<:l4b,.~~.fJl£Al."JOR:$.:l;lfIC..nurO)..I . . bc::1'I . .._rk:trr.:IMQ.J'C'IP'.I,O,d~r. ... bj'tcddJl'lC~O'''..,.cbD~lJOC'l'I6c:n.nfll~~l\ntlt~O:or
R~,.tJItS&..l.\'S'E:lt'F,.z..."OnJa~~fsrJtOtn8f1'E1),.

Canni.... J..blo~. . .iII~10~ 1~ AZI~n:"""-"I."it
RE.':1 RESIOEf'lltAL PURCH.\se NtE>SAL.E' A!lIIeBIe:Nf PJ;"GE 6 or£.N If

;zom; EWTJO!I:I

KLC02139

Nov 02 05 10:21p

p.8

Rowena

p.s

RE-11.ADOENDUM #
Date:_'_ _._

1 _____

(1.2.3. etc.)

________~N~~~_ 1.~5

THIS IS Po lEGAL!. '( BINDING CONTRACT. READ THE ENTIRE COCUUENT INClUDING ANY ATTACHI;IeNTS. iF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS.
CONsut..T YOUR AlTORNEY. AND/OR ~CCOUNTANT BEFORE SIGNING.
1

l
3

•

This is an ADDENDUM to the ?utchase and Sale Agrtoement and Recelpt for Earnest Money.
("Addendum- mea"s Ihal U-,e inrarmai~ below is a<::li1a1 ma!e....u rar lheagreement {such as rsls ~rdescriptions}al'dlormeanstheronn is beil1guseo'
10 ch;fnge. ~ or revise the agreemenl {sUCII as modir.caliOn. a(l6i6o .. or deletion of a term}).

5

PURCHASEANDSALEAGREEMENTCA~O: ________--~N~o~v~e~m~be,~r~1~.~20~O~5,--_________

6

ADDRESS:.________

iOH ____~8~68~3~6~2~44~A~___

8701 Little Willow Road, Pa)lefte, 10

7

BUYER{S):

Harmon

a

SEL!..ER(S):

Robertso-n

9
10

The undersigned parties hereby agre& as follows:

n

1. All water r~ts to bein.cluded with the property. including rOWR dam upgrade 3pprt>'-'!!"'L'--__________

12

2, Ij'jeluded with tois porchase aQl"eement the 6+(- acre parcel fronting Little Willow Road. incrlJdj~t!.~~~ ___

131

and irrig;!teti pa~:lJIre. located in the S !/2 of HE 1/4 of the SW 114 $12 TSN lW Boise Meridian.

1S

a. Also included with !be purchase agreement Robertson's Irri!!!ted Flftld 115 {approximately 1 0.2 acres} leyinlLEast of Littfe Willow Creek.

11>

4. Buyers request 45 days due dili:;o9c:::eC!.:o""c.:::e.:.-_ __

14

,r
'6
:f:~

,f}

2l)

21
.ct·':

l2
2l
Z4

2S
2G

27
.:....;;..'--_ _ _- " -_ _ _-'-'-_.......:.:-'-'-:.::...-~~____

211

'i _ _ __

2S
3D

31
::l!
33

:u
35

To the e)(lent !he terms of this ADDENDUM modify or oonlli::! wi!h any proYisions of Ihe Purchase and sale Agreement including all prior
Addencfutl\$ or Counter Offers. these terms shall c:anlrol. Atl other terms of the Pun::hase and Sale Agreement in<:luding all prIor
Addendums or Counter Offers not modified by this ADDENDUM st-.aIl r&main the same. Upon its elteculion by boIh parties, this
agreement i~ m;ade an integral pat! of1he afommentioned Agreement.

~

BUYE~~~~-

JII

BUYER:

Jti

SELLE~

:It
~LE~

.
.,__________________________________________________

_______________________________________________

~e~

Oa~:

___________________

___________________

41)

This _

~n

.. prill"'" llnd dislribu:ed lhe Ida"" _ _ cfllEAL~llIc. This fonnllilSbe.n de$1gnacUor _ispllWided onlJ!Dr 111"'081"",,,11>,,_ _ ..ware
ma"bo", "" !beN:ot"",,, _ _ orREAl..TO~ lISE BY Nl'( O"THERPERSOIY IS PAOHt91TED.
~ 1 6 a " , , _.. "'~tT()RS<J. roc:.. AJlclelBteserve1.

AIIOENDtIM.JUl't.

%~5EDmO"
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KLC02140

Nov 02 05 10:21p
..........

_ .....

__

Rowena

p.9

-3744

n

p. r

c .... o-QrDU-l;:)O<:l

........ "'0

:;.1.1';
5~{·1)
l\

Port:i.c:>o

oOf

Land

in Secti.on 12

in Tovnship 9 Nortl.,
1
Idaho; ~nd J<{5'

R~nge 3 ~&st, BOLBC Me~i4iL~. ?ayette County.
mor~ par~icularly de8c~i b ed as ~ollova;

The N01:.'t.h Ralf c 'f the !;outhclu.t Q\.!.a:rt:~r; and tbe
£ast Hal~ of t.h~ Northeast Quarter; ~d thc
!~orth Balf of !:he Southeast: Qu.a.rtcr. ox ~bC!! S:outhea·: tt

Ouaxcer.
EXCEPTfNG ther.,Cl:orn ba~f ct <111 oil and gas c.s <ll.aclosed
by Dee.d recorded D£CI!:lolBE:R ). 1.!l73 i.n aook 4.1$ of Deeci.& ;H:
p""ge 152808.

P.

..~

1.. PI!.r.cel of Land ir. the Nox-thee.rst: OUZlrtc.%: 0::: the
South.... est Quarter in Section 1.2 iu Tolo{QSbi.p S North.
Range J £ole st.. Boise: Meridian, Pl!ly~t:te County, Idaho; and
::'~L.I )
more part:i.cularly described a~ follows :
y~ .;r:'~
~1!:GINN'ING
at: t.he Northeast c:orner of , sa1.d N'ortheast
QUarter of the soutlNe,.t Quarter; thc.c.=
South l)oo2~' 30" 'Nest al.oi:i.9 the Xa.llt boundary of the
liIorc.bea.5t Quarter o~ t!le soutb-west: Quarter a d~ .. t"nce ::0:1:
12~2. 7ol: feet !:.o t.he
Sout:heas!:. corner...... of) aaid . llort:.heast
Quarter of the South",eG't:. Quarter: tho:n'c::-t:

Nort:h 8~· D6' 00" West a1O'''-9 t:be 50ut~ 'c'oUndary of sliid
Northeast: Quarter of tae Southwest: Quarter a distance of
7iS.S~ feet to the tast: right of way ~ine
Ro~d: thence follouiog the Ea. .. t: right of

county Road

of

vay

~c
~~~e

County
of the

North ]4·12·3~· Eaet b18 . 28 feet. thence
North 06-35 · ~0· East ~1~ , 74 Lee!:. r thec~e
North 1.9"D2')0· West 1.59.31> feet~ thence
~Drth 26·3S'OD" ~eGt ~7.~2 £eet~ theQce
Ilort:n :17"20'5 l;-· \Jest 141 . )0 feetr th'enl;;e
Nor::h 06"30'1.0" East 18b.70 Lee!: to th"" l':orth bc:u.nd.azy of
said ~crt:.hea~t Quarter of the ~outhwaGt Q~art:.er; thence
Soueh 8 9"l2' 00· Ea.&: a1.0:19 the North boundary of said
Norchca~~ ~~~Tter of the South~e£t Ou~rtcr a distance cf
472 . 88 teet ~o ~he POI~ OF BEGINNING

---_.--

KLC02141

-3744

Nov 0205 10:21p
Rowena
Nov 02 05 11:10a
~~~ru

p.10
r--

271368

The South..... lit Qua.rter of t.be Southwest Quarter in Section
5 in TO'-'I2ship S Noren.
Range 2 -"c:Jt of t.be Saice
Herid1an. pay~tte County. IdAho.

EXcrPTIUC tberefr9M half of a11 oil and gas a6 digc1o~ed
by D~ed recorded D£CEMB&R 3, 197~ i~ Book 4& of DeedS ~t
paSe: l.SZSOB.

a.

JlloO

tn G~~ernmc~t Lots
No,rth.

Range

County.

2

Idaho~

fotlClwsr

G and 7 in Section Ii in Township ,
of the Boise Ker.idia:n., Payette
~~d
m;:ores particularl), des=ibed as

lic:£t.

The Southeast Quarter of the Soutb~eSt Qu~rte:r, and the
South Kal! of th.e S'outhenst Quarter; a.nd t.h~
NortheaEt Quarter o~ the Southeast Quarter.
E~CEPTING

therefrom

by Deed recortkd
page 152808.

c.

hal~ o~ a~l o.i~ and gas a~ ~sclo~ad
DECE/'fBZ~'-3. 1.373 in Soak: 41: b.f ' Deeds at

Government: Lots 2 anc;i ,:1 j,D Section 7 in '7 owns hip ~ North.
.,;._ •. ,
Ra.nge 2 We:stoft'he Boiae' Heridiu, ' ?ayatt:e County,
..., rv
Idaho: and the Southeast Qual:t:e;r o£ tbe North.....est
~ r..J
Qua~ter; and the No~~ast Quarter: ~d the
Northeast Quarter of tb,,,, south",sst Quarter; and !:he
'~~!' . '7
Norta Half of the so~~heaGt Quarte:. and the
North Hid!' of Government Lot 4; and the
Nortn galf o~ the Sout.bea,t Quart:er of the South..,e:st.
Ouarter: and the North Ralf o~ the Southwest Quarter of
the So~theas~ Quarter.

ul

1!:.x:c::EPi-tN~ the::efrom half of
oil and g.as ali dis~losed
by Deed recorded DECEMBER 3, 1,73 in Book ~8 of Deeds at
page 152808_

D.

A Portion of Land in SectiDO 8, Townocip 9 North, Range
2 West. Iioise Meridian. :payette county, Idaho: more
particularly described as follows.

The North Half of Section 8; and che
North Half of th~ Southwest: Quarter and the
Northwest: Qua.rter oE th~ Southeat;\: Quart=: _
EXCEPTING therefrom half o~ all oil and gas as d~Bc~osed
by DeII'd reco~e.d OEc::EHBER 3. 1~73 iD Book 48 ot: Deeds at:
page 3.52808.

KLC02142

Rowena

p,l
~ H-".-:...-r..~

~
FAX

>,'

?1'i8"- J 58'",
~

.Dd~
rr·u

Knipe Land Company? Inc~
860 ~t &ise;.ID

~!@6

1'..ericu1tm:al- Commereial- Recreation - Fmn SEd.Rancll
Broters: &. Co:nst!J.ta:cts SinCe 1944
Idaho I Nevada I Oregon I M.omma/WashingronB~

E!OX't~

.SOISE..ID ~

~~~63

Fax:~

~CtI1'II

V.rew properties at: W'i'i'W'~
F.REE CATALOG M.4IUID UPON'REQ'[J]!Sl'

1WUN'ClF.'iCE' eo;sc:
Bmc::f> 0Ii.:es:
~I:!aho

Mi:C&lI, Id2I>o
~~
~Hcm!!.

Ilia!»

~!!511O

FROM:
Jobn. Knipe;. ALe. Broker
Melody ~ EMS

_
_

-=i:::Rowe.rut Strain. GRI
_

Stacey A.nderson

_

Jarey Kn:ipe. ALe

: _ Bob BemJoett
' _ PatrlciaMitrbell
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AGREEMENT TO SELL AND PURCHASE

(Including Earnest Money Receipt)
Dated: October 21. 2007
THIS IS A LEGALLY BINvINGCONTRACT. SEEK COl\-UETENT LEGAL ADVICE.

_ MidAmeriean Nuclear Energy Compauy of 666 Grand Avenue, DeS MoineSt IA 50309,
(heWwiifter called "Buyer") agrees to p'Jr"'Jlase, and
Robertson K'ellDeIs, me., of8719 Uttle willow Road, payette, Idaho 83661 (hereinafter called
''SeUerj agrees to seD the fonowing real estate and improvements. hereinafter referred to as
'Tnrcbased Property". in the Counties of Payette and WlIShington, Stal:eoffdab..o more
particularly desuibed as the LITTLE WILLOW KENNEL RANCH, see attached Exhibit
~ wldeh legal description !hall be comftrml:d by Title Company_

1)

THE TERMS AND CONDmONS set forth in this Agreement to Sell and Purchase
contain all ofllie tern'.8 and conditions of the offer made by Buyer for the Real Property
described in this Agreem....u.t..

2)

ASSIGNMENT: Buyer and SeUer aclcriowledge that each pErty reserves the right to
tmnsfer or purchase the property by use of a IRe ] 031 Tax Deferred Exchange and each
may wish to assign all or a portion of their rights to this Agreement m another entity or
person, for this purpose prior to Closing. Each shall be responsible for notiiYing
respective Representlltives and the Closing Agent I.lS to how title is to be transferred in
sufficient time to allow fur proper document preparation.
Both parties agree to oooperate with each other to accomplish such exchanges, including
the execution of ail documents necessary to accomp~Bh the exchanges; PROVIDED
THAT each will bear all costs and expenses inctm'ed by bWher/its own exchange,
including attGme}~' fees, and each party shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the
otherftom any <:osts, liability Or ex.pense, including attomey"S' fees~ which one party may
sustain as a result of cooperating with an exchange by the other party. In ut> event shall a
party be required to take title to any other property in cooperation with an exchange.

THIS AGREEMENT IS NOT CONTINGENT UPON THE SELLER OR BUYER
PERFORMlNG A i031 TAX DEFERRED EXCHANGE.
3)

TOTAL PURCHASE PRICE Three Million, Five hundred thousand & noll 00 - U.S. Dollars (SJ~OO,OOO_OO) payable as follows:
A)

InltW Earnest Money

SeDer hereby acknowledges that Buyer bas deposited $75,000.00 (the "Initial
Earnest Money'l) in an Idaho Depository Trust Account held by the
Escrow/Closing agent at FttSt American Title Company ofIdaho. 9465 W.
Emerald, Suite 260, Boise, ID 83704, Phone 20S.37S-0700 (the '7itle
Company"), and it has been made available to Seller pursuant to that certain
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Agreement to Se!i a.."ld Purchase (Including Earnest Money Rece!pt) dated
September 24, 2007 entered into between the Parties. The fnitial Earnest Money
is Ii non-refundable deposit If'!he transaction COlltempJated herein is
consummated in accordance with the terms afm Agrowement, the Initial Earnest
Money shall be applied i:o the purobBse pries at o!osing.

4)

B)

Additional Earnest Money
No later t1um twenty~four hcrn.m- fuUowius the execution ofiliis Agreement by
Sener and Buyer. Buyer shall depOsit 1m additional $7~,OOD.Of} (the "Adilitiooal
Earnest Money") in escrow with the Title Company. The Additional. Earnest
Money shall be non-refundable and shall 1m paid by the Title Company to Seller
upon Seller's request. Ifthe transaction contemplated h.erein is consummated in
accordance with 'the tenns of this Agteem~ the Additional. Emlest Money shall
be applied to the purchase price at closing.

C)

Final Eamest M&ney
.
In accordlmcewiili. Paragraph 8 of this A.gre..'"'men4 Buyer shall deposit
$l50,OOu.uf} (tho "Final Earnest Money") in ;;:scTOW with the Title Company by
no later than December 31, 2007. The Final Earnest MOlley s'h2U be nonrefundable and shall be paid by the Title Company to Seller upon Sener' B teqU()St.
If the traDsmmon contemp1atedherein is consummated in accordance with the
term,s of this Agreement, the Final Earnest Money shall be applied to the purchase
price at closing.
. .

D)

Balance of$3,20t\OOO.OO shall be payable in cash or immediateiy available funds
at time ofCIosing.

PURCHASE SHALL INCLUDE:
A) One hundred percent (100%) of sll mineral rights royalties, leases and interests of
every kind whatsoever associated with the Purchased Property, owned by Seller as of
the date of this Agreement shall be conveyed to Buyer at Closing. 'I'biB shall include,
but not be limited to, bard rock minerals such as gold and silver, as well as oil, gas,
hydrocatbons and gravel.
S) All water and 'i1'Iater rights. water shares. water etmmclrtes, ditches and ditch rights
and reservoirs and reservoir rights, inc-lading all interests in irrigation,. ditch Imd
reservoir companies, whether surface water, stored water or onderground waters,
owned by Seller Of oppurte.nant.to or customarily used on the Purchased Property are
to be transferred to Buyer at closing.
C) All tights to State Lease 0-5610 and BLM Permit Allotment numbers 00107, 00106,
00298. beld by SeDer or commonly used with the <'Purchased Property", which shall
be transferred to Buyer at Closing.
D) The following items, if applicable, are to be left upon the premises as part of the
property purcllased: All ranch owned appliances. window QOverings, propane tanks,

24117S-OQSM..EGAL13G~S460.I
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plus ooxral systems, induding oattle squeeze ci:l'ule, if any. pius all fences, gates, stock
watering systems and fuigation systems.

All Parties acl:nowledgetbe term "Final Acceptance", refers to the date on which all
parties have act'.m11y executed this Agreem~t. If allVarties do not execute the
Agreement on the same date. the Final Acceptance da.te shall be the date on which this
Agreement was !m".emrtro by the last party.
Final Acceptance date may not coincide with reference date on the lit page of thls
Agreement.
6)

CLOSING DATE~ The date of Closing s1uill be September Z3ni, ZOOS.

B-a-yer and Seller agree that the Closing Agent to this transaclion shall be First American
Title Company ofIdaho, 9465 W. Emerald, Suite 260, Bois~ ID 83704. Phone 208-3750700, Buyer and Seiler shall equally pay the Title Company Closing fees (50/50),
'The Seller shall convey the real property by WBrnlllty Deed, free of all liens and
encumbrances except those descooed in the Title Insurance section of thIs Agreement.

Seller and Buyer agree to prorate taxes a.."\d special improvement assessments for the
cummt tax. yeer, if sny, as of the date of Closing. with SeUer being responsible fur paying
any overoue taxes.
Buyer shall pay the cost..s of document preparation and the recording of Buyer's deed.
Seller shall advise Closing Agent and Buyer's Representative ahny assign.n1ent ofthls
agreement or my portion thereof prior w Closing, together with correct distribution.
proceeds, allowing for proper docm:nent 'Preparation.
The Closing Agent is authorized to make all other usual and customary Ciosing
prorations and disbursementlJ, as well as Seller:'s commitment to the commission
payment, whlch sbail be paid directly to both the Listing Finn and Buyer's Broker per
their agreed Cooperating Broker Agreement

7)

iIntentionaJly left blankl

8)

DUE DILIGENCE, CONTINGENCIES AND REPRESENTATIONS: The pllI'Cbase
offer mad~ by Buyer and closing of the transaction are subject to each of the following
contingencies being satisfied prior to closing.

Seller and Buyer acknowledge that each representation and warranty stated in !his
Agreement is a material indu~t 10 the other to accept and close the transaction
contemplated hereby and each of sllch reprt:Sentatioos and wammties shall sumve
closing.
Z4G1MOSM.SQAL1366S460.t
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Prior to the expiration of the Due Diligence Date, Buyer may, in Buyer's sole discretion
and for any reason, deterri:line whether Boyer desires to proceed with the transaction
contemplated by !his Ag:reemw~ us provided in this Section.
Seller and Buyet agree the "Dae Dlligenee Dirte" shall be December Z7~ 2001
p.m.MST.
A)

$(:

5:00

DUE DILIGENCE INSPECTION MID ELECTION: Prior to the Due
Diligence Datet Buyer shall have the opportunity to conlpleie the Due Diligence
inspection of the property and to detmmine, in Buyer', iule illicrefioD, whether
Buyer desires to proeeed with the transecti!!>D eontempiated by this

Agreement.
I)

Buyer"s payment o.fthe Final Eai:Dest Money and the oiosing of this
Agreement are conditioned upon Buyer's Due Diligence exainination of
the Property and such materials and information, as Buyer deems relevant
to its decision to pmclmse. and Buyer's election, in its aole discretion, to
proceed with the purchase provided for herein. Buyer shall be entitled, at
Buyer's sole expense, to conduct any inspections, ~ and studies, and to
review any information and docmments [mcludiog those relating to water
rl~ mineral rights, mtneralleases, grazing leases, other leases, iitle~
Property oondition. Imd environmental condition) for the purpose of
satisfYing Buyer as to the acceptability and suitability of the Property fur
Bayer's inte-.uded use..

2)

Seller eha11. if applicable, deliver or cause to be delivered to Buyer all of
the following documents which are in Sellers possessign, CllStody, or
control within 10 days after complete execution of this Agreement.

i.

All grazing, gravel, ~l and g~ fence line agreementB, mineral,
outfittin& :recreation and other leases, rental agreements,
easements, permits and contracts relating to or affecting the
Property or any portion thereof

ii.

Written summaries or descriptions of all material oral agreements,
oral commibnents, informal arrangements, and other unwritten
agreements affecting any portion of the Property or the Seller's
ongoing outfitting Il1ld recreation business.

iii.

All records, documents, !nv~torles, reports, maps and other
information relating to water rights appurtenant to the Property,
including oopies of documents related to any litigation affecting
water rights appurtenant to the Property.

iv.

All maps, pl~ and surveys relating to or depicting the Property or
any portion tbereo£

KLC00033
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v.

vi.

All doCuments, records) or other infonnation relating to the
existence of b.azard,ous waste or substances> contamination, Qr
other environmental issues on of affecting the Propert"t.
Any other documents) records, reporls~ or infunnauon in Sener's
poosession~

which ~late to the title to or condition of the Property
or Pe:rsonal Property.
.

3) Buyer and Buyer's agents shall be allowed to access the Property M aU
reasonable times fur fue put"PQse of making iru!pecUGn!; LTld conduc;tJog tests
and studies. Buyer shell not «fumaga the Property and/or Personal Property or

any improvements thereon except as may be reasonably necessary to perfonn
such tests- and studies. Buyer shall not permit any construction or
mate:rlahnen's lienS to be filed against the Property as a .result of tests "and
studies. Buyer shall indemni1Y Seller for any damage (except as reasonably
necessary); cost or expense. including reasonable attorneys~ fees ineurred by
Seller, as a result of Euyer's "tests a..'1d studies.

4) Should Bu:-yer disapprove of a.'1Y oondi"tions related to the Purchased Property,
the Pemonal Property or to any other conditions or matters detetmin.ed to
Buyer in its !IDle ~cretiD.Il to be detrimental to its desire to acquire fr!e
Purchased Property, Buyer may notify Sener in writing of its disapproval and
wish to terminate this contract or Buyer may elect to allow Seller an
additional 4 days from the Due Diligence Date (!he "Dne Dlligenoo
Re/iOlutloll Date?') to correct such conditions or matter!!. Seller and Buyer
agre0 the Due Dlligence Resolution Date shaD be December 31st, 2007. In
the event SeDer is unable or Unwilling ro resolve Due Diligence objections to
Buyer's satisfllction prior to the Due Diligence Resolution Date, Buyer may
terminate this contract. Flillere of the Bilyer to notify SeDer In writing
prior to the Due OOigenee Date (5:00 p.n MaT on December %7, 20(7)
sbaD be deemed au' acceptance of the condition EDd terms as related to
the property
B)

TITLE INSURANCE; At Sellers expense, Seller shall ptm;hasc Title InBllI'ance
evidenced by a standard foIll1 American Land Title Association Title Insurance
Commitment in amount equal to the purchase prlce,committing to imtlre
merebantable title to the teat property in the Buyer's name, free and clear of all

liens and encumbrances: except encumbrances heIcln mentioned, zoning
ominl!Dces, building and use restrlctio~ -reservations in. federal patents.
bcoeficlal1Jtility easeinents apparen~ Dr ofrecord, easements of recon1 and usual
printed exceptions, wmch will be assumed by Buyer at Closing.
Title CDmpany shall provide a Preliminary Title Commitment as well as
documents pertaining to exceptiOll!l to Title. i.e.. plats, C(lve:ns.n~ easemeJ;lts., etc.
to Buyet within. 7 days of the aooept:ance of this Agreement. This offer is

5
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contingent upon Buyer's review, approval and acceptance of me Title
Com.."litment wiiliin the Due Diligence Period.
Such Commitment and subsequent Title Insurance Policy IS to be issued hy Firnt
Americrm Tide Company ofIdiho. 9465 W. R'rDerald, Suite 260, Boise. In
83704~

C)

Phone 208=315-0700.

MINimAL RIGHTS: Buyer aclmowledges there is no warranty or representanon given by Seller as to ownerilbip of oil, gM~ row or other minernl~ (mcluding

gravel) underlying the Purchased Property. However, Seller represents that Seller
has not mortgaged or conveyed any mineral Interests since Seller acquired the
Purchased Property, end Seller agrees not to convey, mortgage.. lease IJf otherwise
encumber anyoil, gas, coal or other minerals (including gravel) mderlying the
Purchased property prior to closing.
Buyer at Buyer's expense may order a Mineral Report to evaluate status of the
Mineral rughts. This offer is contingent upon Buyer's review and approval of the
status oftt\e Mineral Rights within the Due Diligence Period.

D)

WATER RIGHTS: Seller' shall, if necessary, assist Buyer or Buyer's
representatives in acquiring copies of the filed water rights, cases. maps,
certificates~ petmits. ag:reei.nents and supporting documents to ~low for a
complete examination of the- water rights appurtenant to the Pm:-cl"msed Property.
Buyer'S obligmon to purcbase the Properrj" is contingent upon Buyer's approval
of the status of the water rights within the Due Diligence period.

E)

STATE LEASES AND BLM PER..1\flTS: Buyer's obligation to purchfL~ the
Property is contingent upon Buyer's review and approval of State Lease 0-5610
and BLM Pennit Allotment numbers 00107, 00105, 00298. Seller a.grees to
cooperate fully with Buyer in tran8fetting all Leases and. Permits crurp;mtly bfiwg
held by Seller, wbich are a~jacent to or used in connection with
"Purchased
Property'~, by signing waivers andfor relinquishments end/Ol' transfurs to Buyer,
althollgh Seller is not guaranteeing the tnmsfer. nor Buyer's qualificidions to hold

the

the State Leases or BLM Permits•.
IfBuyer does not notify Seller in writing of any objections to the State Leases or
BLM Pemrlts prior to the expiration of the "Due Diligence Date". they will be
deemed acceptable to the Buyer.
F)

HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES: All ~ar as Senet is aware, dw:ing the time of
SeIler:'s ownership or prior to, no hazardous substances have been raleased, stored
or used on the property other than in the ordinary course of using the property as Ii
domestic household and nmch, pursuant to good practices in Payette and
Washington Counties, Idaho; there may have been some weciJ spraying,
furtili.zing or household dumps on the property wbile Seller owned the property.
6
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To !he best ofSen~3 knowledge, no such hazardous substance is presently
stored or located on the property in violation of law and there are presently no
underground storage tanks on the property in violation of any State or Fedeml
law.
'This wUl notiu anywayreHeve Seller of my responsibility fur its sctlona or
practices, which may have been in direct violation of environmental standards.
T'his offer is contingent upon Buyer's revi6W~ approval ood acceptance of the
enviromn.m:tal condition oithe property with respect to any hazardous waste ~r
other environmental laws or regulations within the Due Diligence period.
0)

E...4.SEMENTS: Buyer's obligation to purobase the Property is contingent upon
Buyer's approval of any and all easements or rights of ways across the Purchased

property which may appear ofrecord !lI11d any easements or rights of way across
the Purchased ProPertYtbatmgybe disclosed by Seller Snd/or Seller's
representatives.
Seller I yiIA esents to the best of its knowledge there !!Ie no unreconled easements
or rigbt-of-ways across the Purchased Property.
Seller shall not entel' into any easements 00' access agreements, either verbal en in

writinSt wMch might affect the Property from time afFinal Acceptance to
closing.

If Buyer does hot notify Sener in. writing, prior to the Due DUigence Date, of any
objections to any easements or rights of way across the Purchased Property, the
easements 01' rlghm of way across the Purchased Property will be deemed
acceptable by the Buyer.
S)

INDEPENDENT INVESTIGATION: Brokers have made no warranties or
representations to Buyer or to SeDer, which have been relied upon by the other.
BUyer and Seller agree to make their own independent illVestigation of each other,
the property, zonin& water rights, permits and of the transaction - independent of
the Brokexs. Buyer will be acquiring the "Purchased Property" in "as is'l
condition. Sellers represent there is a. burled gasoline storage tank on the ranch
and hearsay that there nmy been an old Indian burial ground with graves and
artifacts that were removed by the State ofldaho.
Buyer aclmowledges and accepts that the fence lineB may not be located on the
ectual properly lines and that the responsibility and any cost for fenci.'lg the
subjed: property shall be Buyer's.

i)

DUE DILIGENCE ACCESS: Immediately following the signing of this
document by All Pm:t:ies. in addition to the a.ccess gnmted ptl1'BU8Il.t to that certain
Agreement to Sell and Purchase (Including Earnest Money Receipt) dated
September 24, 2007 entered in~ between the Parties, Buyer shall be granted
BCCesS to the Ranch to perfonn certain tests and analysis of the Property to
1
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measme whetlwr subject property is suitable for it's needs. Tes:!:s shlill include,
but not be funi-1:ed to:
1) Core drilling
2) Soil sampling
3) Site assessments by teams oftechirlcians
4) Swveying.
Buyer shall be held responsible for the actions of its employees and contractors in
this regard, as wen as any reclamation necessary to "put back" disturbed areas.
Additiomilly Buyer and its evaltlation team and conl:ractors shall use "best effom"
to minimize risk for fire and intrnsioos upon Seilers huming and dog ~g
business.
9)

SIMVLTANEOUS CLOSINGS: Buyer and SeUer agree that the sale of Sellers' Uttle

Willow Kennel Ranch, Little Willow Rmich and Robertsons~ personal residence are each
contmgcntnpon the Closing of the other respe:ctive 1l:'acts.

10)

POSSESSION: Buyer and Seller agree that Buyer shaH have full possessiOIl on Date of
Closing but Sella- shall have the option to continue to operate the Ranch until J!m1.llU'Y l:at,
2010, at which time Sener agrees to have all personal effects of its own or others
removed nom the Purchased Property within 30 dayt oftbat date. Sellers continued use
of the ProPertY shall be conditional lipon. Buyer's ability to acces8 the property for test.s
site design and initial project construction. Buyer and Seller agree that, prior to January.
Jstl 2010, each may be willing to discuss Ii renewal of the operating agreement, thus
extdlding Sellers t possession as a tenanl
j

Nor to Closing, Buyer sllall provide SeUer with a copy of a "Triple Net" Ag
LeaSe/Operating Agreement identitying Sellers obligations and respors..c-ilities there
under. while also specifYing Buyer's ohligations and responsibilities.
Il}

CLAIMS, ACTIONS &. SUITS: Seller represents there win be no actions, suitst
procwdings or claims that remain unresolved affec:ti.ng the property or any portion
thereof or relating to or rismg out of the ovvnership. operation, use or ocwpancy of the
property pending or being prosecuted in any Court or by or before any Federal or State
Agency. and that any notice of an action,. suit, proeeeding Or claim received by Sellert
which may be threatened ()t asserted against the Property, will be resolved prior to

Closing.
12)

INDE'MNIFICATION: Seller agrees to indemni:fy and hold Buyer harmless from and
against aDy and all claims, causes of action, liability. losses, drmmges, cost and expenses,
including court costs and reasonable attorney's fees, which Buyer may sustain by reason
ot; or in Connection with any known inaccuracy or known misrePresentation in any
information fi.lmished by SeUer hereunder or by reason of any 'breach ofSeIler·s
representations or wsmmties contained herein. This obligation ofindemnity shall survive
the Closing and recording of the Wammly Deed from Seller to the Buyer.

g
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13)

BUYER'S AGENT DiSCLOSURES: P'CI'S".:rult to the rules M.d reg1Jlations oftlle State
of Idaho, Seller acknowledges Mark Norem. of Man:: Norem Real Estate. P.O. Box 1285,
Big Timber, Montana. 59011 ("'Buyer Broker'') is an agent of Buyer~ Buyer Broker is
representing the Buyer with. respect to me "Purchased Property" and is ~..ll".a.rily
C)bligated to the 'B>.;yer, however the Buyer Broker i:'ii ohligated to SeUer as specified
below:
i) to disclose to a Seller any "adverse material filets" that concern the ability of the Buyer
to per.fOlm on any purchase offer and that are knoWn to the Buyer Broker; 2) to deal in
good faith with the Seller; and 3) to comply with aU applicable federal and state laws,
rules, 9:nd. regulations.

Buyer Broker is obligated to the Buyer as follows:
1) to act soLely in the best interests of the Buyer to the exclusion of all other interests,
including those of the Buyer Broker; 2) to obey promptly and efficiently slllawful
~struction.s of1he Buyer; 3) to disclose to the Buyer all relevunt and materlal information
that concerns the real estate transaction and that is known by the Buyer Broker' and not
known by the Buyer, unless the infonnation is subject to confidentiality arising from a
prior Of existing agencyrelatitmship; 4) 10 safeguard the Buyer's oo.nfiden.ces; 5) to
exercise reasonable skill, care, and diligence in pumuing the Buyer's objectives; 6) to
fully account to the Buyer for ail funds OT property of the Buyer coming into the Buyer
Broker's possession; and 7) to comply with WI applicable federal and state laws. roles,
and regulations.

14)

SELLERSt AGEN1'DISCLOSURES: Purswmt to themes and regulations of the
State ofIdabo, Buyer acknowledges 101m Knipe,. of Knipe Land Company. Inc. P.O. Box.
1031, Boise, Idaho 83701, Is an agent of the SeDer.
Seller"s Agent is primmily obligated tG the Seller, the SeUers Agent is obligated to a
Buyer as specified below:
A Seiler's agent is obligated to a Buyer as follows: 1) to dis.close to Buyer any adverse
material facts that coocem the property and that are known to the Seller's Agent; 2) to
deaJ in good faith with the Buyer; and 3) 10 comply with all applicable federal and state
laws, rules, md regulatioll5.

"Adverse material fact" means a fact that should be recognized by a Broker as being of
enough significance as to affect a person's decision to enter into a contract to buy or sell
real property and may be a fact that materially affects the value or stnlctural integrity or
presents a documented health risk to occupants of the,: property. The teno may not
include the met that an occupant oftbe property bas or bas bad a communicable disease
or thai the property was the site of a suicide or felony
15)

BUYER'S REMEDIES: If the Seller accepts the offer contained in. this Agreement but
corummmate the transaction within the time period provided in this
Agreement, the Buyer may: 1) demand immediate repayment of all monies that B"uyer

~fuse or negif;9t to

9
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has paid as Initial :&..mest Money. Additional Earnest Money and Additional Non=
Refundable Deposit, and upon the retum of such money the rights and duties of Buyer
and Sener under this Agreement shall be terminated; and lor 2) demand that Seller
specifically pertOOl1 SeHer's obligation wder tbi$ ~ent; and lor 3) demand
monetary damages from Sl;;ner for Sellers failure to petfOml the terms oftbis
Agreootcnt

and

16)-

SELLER'S REMEDIES: If the SeHer accepts the offer contained in this Agreement
Buyer refuses or neglects to consummate the transaction within. the time period in this
Agreement. S'.wject to the representmio~ conditions and contingencies s9t forth in
Section 8, the Seller may; 1) declare the Initial Earnest Money together with the
Additional Earnest Money end the Final Earnest Money paid by Buyer be forfeited; or 2)
demand. that Buyer pay monetary damages for Buyer's fuilure to perform the terms of this
Agreemem which Bhatl be limited to the total of the Initial Earnest Money together with
the Additional Eamest Money and the Final Eamest Money, or 3) demand that Buyer
specifically perform Buyer's obligation under this Agreement.

17)

BuiER'S CERTIFICATION: By entering into this Agreement,. each person executing
i:hls Agreement as Buyer represent that hefshe is eighteen (18) years ofag.e or older. of
sound mfud,. a.tUi legally competent to own real property .in the State of Idaho, md if
~ on behalf of a cotporation~ partnership, or other entity iliat he/she is duly
authoriz...-d to enter into the Agreement on behalf of such entity.

18)

SELLERtS CERTIFICATION: By entering into this Agreement, each person
executing this Agreement as Seller represents that he'she is eighteen (18) yeatS of age or
older, of s~d mind, and legally competent to own real property in the State of idaho.
and if acting on behalfof a COlporaOon. partnership, or the entity that helshs is duly
authorized to enter in the Agreement o~ behalf of such entity.

19)

DISCLOSUl$ OF INFORMATION ON LEAD-BABED PAINT AND LEADBASED PAINT HAZ:UIDS: :avery prirehaser of any interest in residential real property
on which a residential dwelling was built prior to 1978 is notified that such property may
present exposure to lead from lead-based paint that may place yo-ung children at risk of
developing lead poisoning. Lead poisoning in young children may produce pennanent
neurological damage, including learning disabilities, reduced intelligence quotient.,
behavioral problems, and impaired memory. Lead poisoning also poses a pm:ijcalar risk
to pregnant women. The sellef' of any interest in residential real property is required to
provide the Buyers with any information on lead·based paint hazards from risk
assessments Of inspections in the sellers possession and notify the Buyers of any knoWn
lead-based paint bazards.. A risk assessment or inspection for possible lead-based paint

hazards is recommended prior to pllI'Chase.
A)
B)

.

Sellen' disclosure: Sellers luwe n(} ~orts or records pertaining to lead-based
paiDt and/or lead-based paint bazards in the housing.
Buyers' acknowledgment: Buyers have received the pamphlet Protect you

Family from Lead in Your Home and waives the opportunity to conduct a risk
10
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assessment vtinspect:ion fur Ihe p~ence oflead~based paint aOOIor lead-based
paint bazsrds.

20)

C)

Agent's AcknGwledgmrumt: Agent bas infonned the Sellers of the Sellers'
obligatioru! under 42 U.S.C. 4582(d) rmd is sware of ilidr responsibility ro ensure
compliance.

D)

Cei'ti:.~cllltion of Accu:iaey: Parties have re-.iewed the mimmation above and
certify, to the best their knowledge, that the information provided by each. is
true and accurate.

of

MOLD DISCLOSURE: All Buyors of Idaho properties acknowledge the following:
There are many types of mold, Inhabitable properties are not, and cannot be, constructed
to exclUde mold. Moisture is one of the most significant factors contributing to mold
growth. Infun'natlon about controlling mold growth may be available fu:tm your county
extension agent or heaHh department. Certain strains of mold may cause damage to
ProPert"i a."ld may adversely affect the health ofsusceptible persons, including allergic
reactions that may include skin, eye. nose and throat Errltation. Certain st:ra:i:ns of moid
may cause infections. particularly in individuals with suppressed immune systems. Some
experts contend thet certain strmns of mold may c!i1lSe serious and even life-threatening
diseases. However, eKperts do not agree about the nature and extent ofthe health
problems C!qlsed by mold or about the level of mold exposure- that may ~Ulre health.
problems. The c...""Dters for Disease COntrol and Preventio~ is studying the link bemreen
mold and serious health conditions. The Seller, Seller"s Agent or Buyer's Agent cannot
and does not represent ot warrant the absence afmold. It is the Buyer .of Tenatrt"s
obligation to determine whether a mold problem is present. To do so, the Buyer should
hire a qualliied inspector and make any contract to purchase. rent OF leruJe contingent
upon the results oftbat inSPl=cnon. A Seller, Sellers A,gent or Buyer's Agent WhiS
provides tbis Mold Disclosure Statement, proVides fot the disclosure of any prior testing
and any subsequent mitigation or treatment for mold, and discloses any knowledge of
mold is not liable in any action based on t1w presence ofor propensity for mold in a
bUIlding that is subject to any co~t:ract to purehase, rent or leese.
.
The undersigned, Seller and/or Seller's Agent disclose that they have kI:I.owledge that the
building or buildings on the property have mold present in them. This disClosure is made
in recognition that all inhabitable properties contain mold, as defined by the Idaho Mold
Disclosure Act (any mQl~ fungus. mildew or spores), The 1Dldersigned is not
representing that a significant mold problem exists or does not exist on the property. as
such a detennination·may only be made by a qualified ~.sr...ctor,
If Sener knows a building located on the property has been tested for mold, Seller has
previously provided ar with t4is Disclosure provides die Buyer a copy of the results of
that test (if available) and evidence of any subsequent mitigation or treatment,

Th.e undersigned Buyer. Buyer's Agent or Statutory Broker acknowledges receipt of this
Disclosure, the test results (If aVailable) and evidence of subsequent mitigation or
treatment. The undersigned Buyer agrees that it is his responsibility to hire a qualified
inspector to determine if a significant mold problem exits or does not exist on the
11
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property. Buyer fiLrther ~owledges tlmt the Seller, seUer'1i Agen4 Buyer's Agent
a..rui/or Statutmy Broker, who have provided this DiscloS'UroI are not Jiabl~ for any action
based OEl the presence of or propeosit-f fur mold in the property.
21)

RADON DJSCLOSUB: Pun;uant to the ldab.o Radon Control Act, ilie Senera. hereby
proyi!fu to the Buyers the following disclosu..re: ~ON GAS; Radon is Ii n.at:u.rally
occmrlng radioactive gas that. w"hen it has accumulate-:! in a building in s'!lfficient
Quantities, may present health risks to persons who are exposed to it oyer time. Levels of
nmott that ex.ceed Federal guidelines have been found in buildings in ldaho~ additional
infonnatiOll regarding radon and radon testing mill' be obtained from yOU!' county or state
public health unit. This property has not been tested for radon and radon mitigation
trealment has not been done on this property.

22)

MEGAN'S LAW DISCLOSURE: Certain individuals are required to register their
address with the loca11aw enforcement agencies as part ofldaho's Sexual and Violent
Offender Registration Act Tn some communities, law enforcement offices will make the
information concerning registered offeOOet8 available to the public. If you desire further

informatioI4 please contact the local County Sherifrs office, the Idaho De.Partment of
Justice in Boise. Idaho, and the probation officers assignod to the area.
23)

NOXIOUS WEEDS DISCLOSURE: Bl.>yel' of property in the. State ofidaho should be
aware that this property contains noxious weeds. The laws of the State ofIdaho require
owners of property within this State to control, and to the extent p!lSSl"le, eradicate
noxious weeds. For information concerning noxious weeds and your obligations as an
owner of property, contact eilhe:r y<>l!t loc.al County Extension Agent or Weed Control

Board.
24)

CONFIDENTIALITY: Buyer and Seller shall not disclose nny terms or provisions ~f
this Agreement to any other Real Estate Broker, Real Estate Agency Appraiser or to any
persons not party to this Agreement, except for those professionals who are designated or
approved, in writing by both Buyer and SeDer. The terms oftbis paragraph shall SUI'Vi-ve
closing.

25)

TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE: Time is of the essence in tbis Agreement and aU clauses
herein.

26)

AITORNEYS' FEES; Buyer and SeUer acknowledge the real estate is located L.'1 the
State o~ md therefore, all aspects of the Purchase and Sale Agreemcmt and IIlI aspects or
related contracts shall by governed by Idaho law. In any action brought by the Buyer or
the Seller to enforce any of the terms of this Agreement, the prevailing part in su¢h action
shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorneys' fees and costs. Buyer shall pay fur

any

preparation of legal docuinents necessary to close transaction, as weD as
due
diligence in regards to contingencies. Seller shall pay its own legal CQst~ for review of
documents.
27). NOTICE: Any notice in writing required to be given hereunder shall be completed when
deposited in the United States Mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid and
12
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Boise, ID 83701

Big TL'11ber MT 59011

208-345-3163 (Office)

406-9324606 (Office)

208-344-0936 (Fax)
208-890-1901 (Mobile)

406-932-4605 (Fax.)
406-930-4605 (Mobile)
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EXHIBiT 'A'

I.J'I'TLE ~LOW KE~L RANCH
LEGAL DESCRIPTION
I'AReaI .
lioVe11lment I.Ilt1Il. 2., 3, a."ld 4; ~NE.¥;i S¥aNW~; and 51f.z in Sa:tlllll 1, T~ 9 ~ Ral1ge
3 Wet. Bolse MlOdlan, PayettaCounty, ~
,
EXce\'mlG"rnERe:FItOM tnl W'h~

mean

NYiI of S6t:tion 2, Township 9 M:Itth, Ra1lge 3 west,. BoIse M~. ~ County. 14ahc.
PARCE!.111

W~; ~;

ilPd fl'M4NW'k in S!!df:m 12., TtrM'IShlp 9 North, Range l West. ~ Merldl~,

P/!ye!le county, ldalw;

EXC6'TlNGTHate'l\OM the roUowIng.desa1hed~:
Be91!1.'lln; at the HW 1/16 r:a1Tlll" ~ comer cf tfte SlrnNWl'L) r:tf said Sedfon 12:
tttenI:e EaS1e!tr ~ me RoAn 1(16 11M'. S 8S"t!5'29" S.
~
tnenca ~ng said north 1/16 trne. S OO"3SS~ W. 167.so feet (0 lin 1100 pin being the Point of
6eglnnil'ls:·
~ S 89"24'0$" I; 2O/1.11D feet ttl 311 Iron plnl
llIesa S DIl"3S'W W, UIa.oO feet II; iii! Iran pln~
\:l1enoe N ~ W, 2IlaOO feet II) ;m IItIn pin;
it.am:e N 1l!l"3S'SS" S. 2011.00 feet bl Ihe Polnl: or Se!Flnlng.

m.oo

IN WASHlOOlON CO'_tNTY.IOAHO:
IN TOWNSHtP 10 !>tORTH. RAt-.$E 3 WEST OF'THe. aotae MeR1DIAt>.~
Section 26: SWYO. NW'~SS"A

S-&dJon 35: E%. S1'iSW'A. WWYoSW'/.. ~NW'l.. S%NW~. NE:%SWY..

~OM en mfnell3is Md rnlnetal tights 1lpj'Jllmmant to saiIi
property; and IM>l5~to .all ~ ~ andlorgranted easamenla, restriGoonll
8M rights of WIiI'/. as dredoliSd by WSmJ.'1ty De9d re=rc19t1 MateI'! 1B. 19Bi.
lnatltlment No. 122571". Soolt 101. Page 2., Omclsl Fteeords..

EXC5PTING

,&,.x;ordli'lg to !hit ail1l;<1\! of \he County ~990r. IIle addrel:s associated wiSh Ina
~rencetl rea! "tale II!:
No edcirass a~ wIIh !hi!> PaTeSl

248-7&-o1lSGJLEGAL1366S460.1
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Tue. Oct 23, 2007 9:04 AM

Subject: little Willow Creek Ranches
Date: Friday, October 19, 2007 9:51 AM
From: John Knipe <john@knipeland.com>
To: <towatts@stanfordalumni.org>
Cc: II se li erfile@knipeland.com" <sellerfile@knipeland.com>, Sqrah Klotthor <
sarah@knipeland.com>
Tom,

Thank you for your interest.
Both Little willow Creek Ranches have an accepted offer on them. They are
contingent. You are welcome to make a back up offer on it in case the case
the current deals don't come together all the way.
Thanks

John

Knipe Land COIrg?any, Inc.
John Knipe, President, ABR, I;I£;, GRI, CRB
Accredited Land Consultant (I;I£;)
PO Box 1031
Boise, ID 83701
PH 208.345.3163
FX 208.344.0936
john@knipeland.com
http://www.knipeland.cam/

EXHIBIT NO. gv
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BURNHAM, HABEL &:
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OFFICE 8. EXPRESS MAiL ADDRESS

!'M.!LlNG ADDRESS
IDAHO REAL ESTATE COMMISSION
P060X83720
BOISE 10 83720-0077

633 NORTH 4TH STREET
BOISE 10 83702-4500

STATE OF IDAHO

PHONE: (208) 334-3285
TOLL FREE (IN IDAHO) 866-447-5411

WEBSITE: www.irec.idaho.gov

REAL ESTATE COMMISSION
BROKER BULLETIN
October 2007
Dear Designated Broker:
The Commission gets quite a few inquiries about title companies maintaining broker trust accounts,
and we wanted to give you some additional information about this practice from the Commission's
perspective.
When a licensee receives earnest money, or other consideration, from a consumer they are required to
su..rrender the consideration to their designated broker immediately. This is a simple matter, and all
licensees seem to understand this concept. The designated broker has several options as to what they do
with the consideration.
If the contract requires it, the broker can forward the funds to the seller. This is usually only required in
new constru.ction when the builder requires the funds. The brokerage needs to obtain a receipt for
handing the funds off.
Other funds must be placed in the brokers' real estate trust account. This account can be opened in a
variety of places. Trust accounts can be opened with federally chartered banks and trust companies,
state or federally chartered savings and loan associations, properly licensed title insurance companies,
or with an actively licensed attorney at law.
State law requires certain balancing and accounting practices from the broker for the funds they are
responsible for. These rules apply even iffunds are placed at a title company or with an attorney. Most
of the problems the Commission sees in this area are involve funds placed at a title insurance company.
This article will focus on placing offunds at a title insurance company.
The designated broker must file a "Notice of Opening a Trust Account", available at
www.irec.idaho.gov.withtheCommissionforalldepositorieswheretheyplaceentrustedfunds.This
applies to not only the normal trust account, but a title insurance company as well. Failure to file the
"Notice of Opening a Trust Account' with the Commission is a violation of license law.
The designated broker is required to balance all of their trust accounts monthly. This requires the
preparation and delivery ofa monthly statement by the depository. In this instance ifthe title company
will not provide a monthly statement for all funds they hold, the brokerage cannot use the title
company as a depository.
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State law requires the designated broker to be in complete control of all entrusted funds. This rule
effectively eliminates most title insurance companies from holding entrusted funds. Let's use the
exampl~~%~~n that fails, and the title company requires instructions signed by the buyer and
seller before releasing funds. In this instance the title company is in complete control, and the designed
broker ~jft-~m1h"rlo}lf.o'rthe license law.

An add~i'2F!l) };@~f1Mr::iB~ &\{~r entrusted funds placed with title companies. The Idaho Department
of
noTleCtifli-insurance companies hold entrusted funds without signed escrow
instructions in place. If they do, the title company is in violation of their own state licensing laws.
Because most escrow instructions are signed at the closing table these days, there could be an
accountability problem because of this. The Idaho Real Estate Commission has seen cases where the
title company will hold a check uncashed, because they do not have signed escrow instructions. The
designated broker could have a real problem if these funds were not honored when the title company
got around to depositing the check.

InsurnIi:ceWin

While itis possible to place entrusted funds into other locations than a regular real estate trust account,
in many cases it takes more effort than maintaining a trust account at a bank. To summarize the
requirements:
o

&

It

All depositories must be declared at the Idaho Real Estate Commission, by filing of a "Notice of
Opening a Trust Accounf'.
The broker is required to balance and account for entrusted funds monthly, and to retain proof of
having balanced the entrusted funds.
The broker is required to be in complete control of all entrusted funds at all times. Any requirement
by someone else to allow the release of funds, places the broker in violation of the license law.

We hope you have found this information helpful. If you have any questions or require further
information, please contact Craig Boyack; Chief Investigator, at (208) 334-3285 ext. 114 or
craig.boyack@irec.idaho.gov.
Sincerely,

Steve Kohntopp, Chair
Idaho Real Estate Commission

Friday, February 01, 2008 America Online: RobertsonRanch

KLC00887

Thank you,

John

Knipe Land Company; Inc.
John Knipe, president, ALe, GRI, CRB
Accredited Land Consultant (ALe)
PO Box 1031
Boise, m 83701
PH 208.345.3163
208.344.0936

:EX

john@knipeland.com
http://www.knipeland.cOm/

- - - End of Forwarded Message
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KLC00888

Wed. Feb 20, 2008 8:47 AM

Subject: Re: payette property
Date: Monday, February 11, 2008 2:02 PM
From: RobertsonRanch@aol.com
To: <ronastraln@yahoo.com>

RO\AJena:
The $22,500.00 is the .05 percent real Astate fee for
selling the property and I thought since it didn't sell it
would come back to us.
That is interesting on the Fre'nch company looking for a
place to build a plant,maybe somebody should get in touch
with them?
Richard

" The year's hottest artists on the red carpet at the Grammy Awards. AOL Music
takes you there. <http://music.aol.com/grammys?NCID=aolcmp00300000002565>

EXHIBIT NO.

38

~JeE.

DATE 4""4::09
BURNHAM, HABEL &
ASSOCIATES, INC,
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Wed. Feb 20, 2008 8:48 AM

Subject: FW: Richard Robertson
Date: Tuesday, February 19, 2008 10:45 PM
From: John Knipe <john@knipeland.com>
To: "sellerfile@knipeland.cohl" <sellerfile@knipeland.com>
------ Forwarded Message
From: John Knipe <john@knipela.,d.com>
Date: Tnu, 14 Feb 2008 12:20:03 -1000
To: Rowena Strain <ronastrain@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: Richard' Robertson
Rainy here but not cold.
Sent from my iPhone
John Knipe Designated Broker
Accredited Land Consultant
ABR ALe CRB GRI

John@knipeland.com

On Feb 14, 200B, at 9: 11 AM, Rowena Strain <rona.strain@yahoo.com> wrote:

> John,
>
Let· s not send that today. Let him get out the contract and read
> first. If you send today--I am afraid that he will be furious and
> we will suffer our reputation. Why don't you wait for at least
> tomorrow.
> Rowena (I vlill hate you if you are come back "water lc;>gged and all
> brown from sun tanning!)
>
>

> Rowena Strain, GRI RLI 20B-739-3883-Cell
> Sales Associate ID/OR 642-3744--Office
> Knipe Land comp?IIY, INC
> rowena@knipeland.com
------ End of Forwarded Message
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KLC01863

Fri. Feb 1 S, 2008 3:53 PM

Subject: FW: Richard Robertson
Date: Thursday, February 14, 2008 9:36 PM
From: John Knipe <john@knipeland.com>
To: Sarah Klotthor <sarah@knipeland.com>, "sellerfile@knipeland.com" <
sellerfile@knipeland.tom>
------'Forwarded Message
'From: John Knipe <john@knipeland.com>
Date: Thu, 14 Feb 2008 17:12:50 -1000
To: Rowena strain <ronastra;n@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: Richard Robertson
ok sounds good. Thanks Rowena.

John

Sent from my iPhone
John Knipe Designated Broker
Accredited Land Consultant
ABR ALC CRB GRI

John@knipeland.com

On Feb 14, 2008, at 3: 11 PM, Rowena strain <ronastrain@yahoo.com> wrote:

> Why don't you send i t r·1onday? Tim called and asked me to find an
> owner carry type of home for his daughter (manager of a department
> at Albertsons)--so they must not be too mad. Let's give them a nice
> weekend.
>
> you get moss in your ears and between your toes i f you guys are in
> rainy areas!
>
> Note: forwarded message attached.
>
>
> Rowena strain, GRI RLI 208-739-3883--Cell
> Sales Associate In/OR 642-3744--0ffice
> Knipe Land Company, INC
> rowena@knipeland.com
> <mime-attachment>

------ Ena

of Forwarded Message
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Accredited Land Consultant
ABR ALC CRB GRI
John@knipeland,com

On Feb 17, 2008, at 7:44 AM, Rowena Strain wrote:

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Does this sound good? Should I contact Richard and see if we should
be up there monday? It seems like they should have contacted us-but they wouldn't have had our names--as the publicity was centered
around Robertson Ranch and not us (thank goodness!). Do you think
we should wait on sending the letter?
Rowena
Note: forwarded message attached.

Rowena Strain, GRI RLI 208-739-3883--Cell
Sales Associate IDjOR 642-3744--0ffice
Knipe Land Company, INC
roweria@knipeland.com

Rowena Strain, GRI RU
208-739-3883--Cell
Sales Associate ID/OR
642-3744--0ffice
Knipe Land Company, INC
rowena@knipeland.com
------ End of Forwarded Message
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KLC01865

· Wed, Feb 20, 2008 8:48 AM

·Subject: 'fW: Payette property
Date: Tuesday, February 19, 2008 10:45 PM
From: John Knipe <john@knipeland.com>
To: "sellerfile@knipeland.com" <selleifile@knipeland.com>

Forwarded Message
From: Rowena Strain <ronastrain@yahoo.com>
Date: Sun, 17 Feb 2008 19:03:22 -0800 (PST)
To: John Knipe <john@knipeland.com>
Subject: Re: Payette property
I just called Richard tonight[ and he was really up-beat! He said that Cindy with the
nuclear company has contacted the other companies and set up appointments for
other companies to be given a presentation and a tour (hopefully) of the ranch. He
said the one will be here with Cindy the last week of February and then another
company will be here during the first week of March. Richard said that Cindy wants
to keep this very hush hush--but we will be included in the presentation.

Richard has not mentioned again anything about the money. He did say that the
natural gas company approached him for a lease of 6 years at $65,000.

Aiso, The towers are being left for the purpose of other companies coming in and
probably paying some of the due diligence cost and hopefully pick up and proceed
with what was started. Richard was again told that this site is the top site in the
nation.

Ta Ik to you soon.
Rowena

.John Knipe <john@knlpeland.com> wrote:
Yes think you should call and ask to be there and see what he says.
Sent from my iPhone
John Knipe DeSignated Broker
Page 1 of 2

KLC01864

Wed, Feb 20, 2008 8:46 AM

Subject: Robertson
Date: Tuesday, February 19, 2008 7:00 PM
From: John Knipe <john@knipefand.com>
To: Rowena Strain <rowena@knipeland.com:>
Cc: "sel!erfile@knipeland.com~' <sellerfile@knipeland.com> .
Did Richard sign the listing renewal?

John
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1~'15

KNIPE

BOX 1031. BOISE, 10 83701
Phone 208/345-3 i 63

Fax 208/344-0936
www.knipeland.com
MAIN OFFICE. BOISE

February 19, 2008

Offices/Associates in:
CaldweU, Idaho
Cottonwood, Idaho
McCan, Idaho
Meridian, Idaho
Mountain Home, Idaho
Nampa, Idaho
Payette, Idaho

Richard & Jonnie Robertson
& Robertson Kennels
8719 Little Willow Road
Payette, Idaho 83661

Dear, Richard & Jonnie:
Though your property's offers have not produced a closed sale yet, we have
worked hard to sell your property and provide you with large amounts of nonrefundable earnest money to compensate, if the sale did not occur.
Our listing agreement provides that Knipe Land Company is to receive 1/2 of any
amount of money forfeited by a buyer. With all the time and effort on Knipe Land
Company's behalf, we are asking for 1/2 of the forfeited money. The amounts we
have already received would be deducted from the total due.
I appreciate your understanding in this matter.
Sincerely,
Knipe Land Company, Inc.

John Knipe, ALC, Broker

Pubfishe~

of

KLC01867

Tue, Feb 26, 2008 9:32 AM

Subject: FW: Robertson Showing Monday
Date: MondaYI February 25, 2008 7:02 AM
From: John Knipe <john@knipeland.com>
To: Rowena Strain <rowena@knipeland.com>
Cc: "sellerfile@knipeland.com" <sellerfile@knipeland.com>
Rowena,
Did not hear back from you. Just checking in. What is the latest with
Robertson? Last"time we spoke you said he was going to review his listings
and taL~ to his attorney and get back to us And if he determined he owed us
he would find a ';.ray to pay us. Has he said anything nore to you?
Also,· is the prospect still wanting to view his ranch today? If Richard is
upset with me I think I should stay away from this showing so he his
positive with the buyer. Also, as far as this" e.m. Matter that he owes, the
ball is in his court and does not have anything to do with this new buyer.
What do you think? I could have Janey come up in my place or Sarah (my
licensed assistant) could also come up. I am not sure what time today?
Please let me know what you would like me to do.

And what time the meeting

is set up for.
John

------ Forwarded Message
From: John Knipe <john@knipeland.com>
Da~e: Thu, 21 Feb 2008 17:15:56 -0700
To: Rowena strain <rowena@knipeland.com>
Conversation: Robertson Showing Monday
Subject: Robertson Sho/ing Monday
Rowena,
If you can' t attend Robertson on Monday let me know.
see if Janey can.

And if I can' t I will

I have a conference call with developers for listing 70 - 30 acres parcels
with views of the Ocean priced at $1,300,000 each in another State. Not
sure what time the conference calls will be - developer lives out of the OS.
Let me know.

Thanks

John
- - - End of Forwarded Message
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE

KNIPE LAND COMPANY, an Idaho
Corporation,

)
)
)

Plaintiff,

)
)

)No. CV 2008-682

VS.

)

RICHARD A. ROBERTSON and
)
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband
)
and wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS,)
INC., an Idaho Corporation,
)
)

Defendant.

)
)

=R-=I,.,. C. ",H""'A.....R:-.=D,..--,;;A,--.----.=R~O=B'""'E...,R=T...."S"""O=N.-a-n-a..-----)
J0HNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband
)
and wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS,)
INC., an Idaho Corporation,
)
)

Third-Party Plaintiffs,)
)

VS.

)
)

JOHN KNIPE, an individual,

)
)

Third-Party Defendant. )

-------------------------------)
DEPOSITION OF

RO~~NA

STRAIN

APRIL 8, 2009
BOISE, IDAHO

EXHffiIT

#B"

BURNHAM, HABEL 'd? ASSOCIATES, INC.
Certified Shorthand Reporters

COpy

Reported By

Prepared for

Leda Waddle

Mr. Pica
Post Office Box 835
Boise, Idaho 83701

(208) 345-5700 .. FAX 345-6374 .. 1-800-867-5701

AKEN 4-8-09
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT

EXAMINATION

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE
ROWENA STRAIN
By:
KNIPE LAND COMPANY, an Idaho
Corporation,
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Mr. Pica
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)
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Affidavit of Rowena Strain

25

)No. CV 2008-682
)

10

Employment Contract

RICHARD A. ROBERTSON and
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JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband
)
and wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS,)
INC., an Idaho Corporation,
)

10

RE Purchase and Sale Agreement

31

Fax from Knipe Land Company to

36

)

Defendant.

)

11

Sally at Silverhawk Realty 1-26-06

"'RI17<CHARD"""'A".-R"'O""BE""R"'TS"'ONi"i""7.
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JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband
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)
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Richard Roberston, dated 10-3-07
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APRIL B, 2009

21

12

Agreement to Sell and Purchase
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22

BOISE, IDAHO

22

13

Agreement to Sell and Purchase
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23
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14

Amendment to Agreements to Sell and
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24

24
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EXHIBIT CONTINUED

BE IT REMEMBERED that the Deposition of

15

ROWENA STRAIN was taken by the attorney for the

Second Amendment to Agreements to

Defendants, at the Law Offices of Derek A. Pica, PLLC,

16

199 N. Capitol Boulevard, Suite 302, Boise, Idaho,

Elmail to Rowena Strain from

17

and Notary Public in and for the County of Ada, State of

Intermountain MLS Change Form, dated
2-19-08

Idaho, on Wednesday, the 8th of April, 2009, commencing

10

at the hour of 9: 32 a.m., in the above-entitled matter.

11

APPEARANCES:

12

For Plaintiff:

10

11
STOEL RIVES, LLP

12
13

13

By:

14

101 S. Capitol Boulevard

14

15

Suite 1900

15

16

Jennifer M. Reinhardt

Boise, Idaho
For De f endant:

83702

16

LAW OFFICES OF DEREK A. PICA,

18

PLLC

19

By:

17
18

Derek A. Pica

19

20

199 N. Capitol Boulevard

20

21

Suite 302

21

22

Boise, Idaho

23

Also Present:

65

Richard Robertson, dated 2-11-08

before Leda Waddle, a Court Reporter (Idaho No. 758)

17

62

Sell and Purchase

83702

22

John Knipe, Richard A.

23

24

Robertson, and Johnnie 1.

24

25

Robertson.

25

BURNHAM HABEL & ASSOCIATES, INC. (208) 345-5700
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1
2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

OF ROWENA STRAIN TAKEN

~

Whereupon the deposition proceeded as follows:

1
A. No.
2
Q. What is your current address?
3
A. 2217 Airport Road, Payette, Idaho.
4
Q. How long have you resided at that residence?
5
A. For 10 years.
6
Q. What is your occupation?
7
A. Arealtor.
8
Q. How long have you been arealtor?
9
A. I think it's 13 years.
10
Q. Prior to being arealtor, what did you do?
11
A. I worked in achemistry lab for 18 years.
12
Q. Where did you work in achemistry lab?
13
A. Ore-Ida Foods in Ontario, Oregon.
14
Q. Having worked in the chemistry lab, what is your
15 education?
16
A. College chemistry.
17
Q. Did you get adegree in chemistry?
18
A. No, just dasses.
19
Q. Okay.
20
A. And accounting.
21
Q. Do you have acollege degree?
22
A. No, I do not.
23
Q. Where did you attend college?
24
A. Treasure Valley and BOise State.
25
Q. Is that Treasure Valley Community College in
7

ROWENA STRAIN

a witness having been first duly sworn to tell the truth,
the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, testified as
follows:
EXAMINATION
BY MR. PICA:
Q. Ms. Strain, would you please state your full
name for the record.
A. Rowena G. Eichler Strain.
Q. Okay. Before we get iiito this, let the record
reflect that this is the taking of the deposition of
Rowena Strain, taken pursuant to notice and pursuant to
the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure.
MR. PICA: Counsel, do you have any preliminary
matters?
MS. REINHARDT: I don't.
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Okay. Rowena, what we are going
to be doing here, have you ever had your deposition taken
before?
A. rve sat in on several, but I've never had
one.
Q. Okay. What I'm going to do is I'm going to be

5
,.-- PAGE 6

1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
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_ _ _ _----,

asking you aseries of questions, and the court reporter
is going to be taking, you know, what I have to say and
write your responses down.
So if you could let me finish my questions
before you answer. Because she can't type us both at the
same time.
A. Okay.
Q. And, you know, it happens. And I've been guilty
of it. And all of us have been guilty of talking over
each other.
A. I'm awoman. So, yes.
Q. SO don't get too concerned about that.
If you don't understand aquestion, ask me to
rephrase it.
Sometimes my questions aren't the bes~ so don't
be afraid to ask me to re-ask aquestion.
Okay?
A. Okay.
Q. If the answer is ayes or ano, if you could
answer yes or no, because huh-uhs and uh-huhs don't show
up very well on the record. And that way it's clear as
to what your response was, whether it was an affirmative
or anegative response.
As we sit here today, are you on any medications
that would affect your ability to respond to questions?
6

r--

PAGE 8

1 Ontario?
A. Yes.
2
Q. How many years did you attend Treasure Valley?
3
4
A. All together, over the course of probably six
5 years, I took courses. And probably three in Boise.
Q. What did you primariiy study?
6
7
A.· Accounting and chemistry, food technology, food
8 chemistry.
Q. What made you decide to become arealtor?
9
A. My husband died, and I changed professions.
10
Q. To become arealtor, what did you have to do?
11
12
A. Complete the requirements for the State of
13 Idaho.
14
Q. What are those requirements?
A. Schooling.
15
16
Q. What was the schooling?
17
A. They have acourse that they schedule, and you
18 complete the course.
I can't recall all the dasses that are
19
20 required.
21
Q. How long is the course?
22
A. I can't remember.
23
Q. Do you recall if it was eight weeks, 12 weeks,
24 two months, ayear?
A. I can't recall.
25
8

BURNHAM HABEL & ASSOCIATES, INC. (208) 345-5700
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1
Q. Where did you attend the real estate course
2 at?
3
A. At Pioneer Real Estate School.
4
Q. And where is that school?
5
A. It was in Boise. It has changed. I don't know
6 where it is now.
7
Q. Upon the completion of the real estate school,
8 did you obtain acertificate or graduation degree or
9 anything like that?
10
A. Yes.
11
Q. What did you obtain?
12
A. I don't know for sure. I believe it's a
13 certificate.
14
Q. Okay. Upon receiving the certificate, did you
15 then have to take areal estate test ••
16
A. Yes.
17
Q••• to become licensed?
18
A. Yes.
19
Q. Where did you take that test?
20
A. In Boise.
21
Q. What year did you take your real estate test?
22
A. I do not know.
23
Q. Was it approximately 13 years ago?
24
A. I believe.
25
Q. Okay. Are you currently alicensed realtor in
9
PAGE 10 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---,

PAGE

1 to work under abroker?
2
A. Yes.
3
Q. Is Cal Harmon in any way related to the Harmons
4 that made an offer to purchase the Robertsons' property
5 in 2005/2006?
6
A. Not to my knowledge.
7
Q. Okay.
8
After you completed your employment with Harmon
9 Real Estate, what did you do?
10
A. I worked for Coldwell Banker.
11
Q. How long were you with Coldwell Banker?
12
A. I believe five years.
13
Q. Okay.
14
A. I don't know for sure.
15
Q. Who was the broker for Coldwell Banker?
16
A. Karen Hollis was the broker.
17
Q. Where was Coldwell Banker located?
18
A. In Payette, Idaho.
19
Q. Are you Iicen$ed in any other state other than
20 Idaho?
21
A. I'm licensed in Oregon.
22
Q. How long have you been licensed in Oregon?
23
A. Same amount of time.
24
Q. After you left ColdweII Banker, where did you
25 become employed?
11
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1 the State ofIdaho?
1
A. I worked at Remax. And Remax Tri-Cities, in
2
A. Yes. I am.
2 Fruitland, for approximately two years.
3
Q. And have you been alicensed realtor for the
3
Q. Who was the real estate broker at Remax?
4 last 13 years?
4
A. Field Skelly.
5
A. Yes. I have.
5
Q. How long were you •• strike that.
6
Q. Did you ever pursue abrokerage license?
6
After you left Remax, what did you do?
7
A. I took credits for abroker's license.
7
A. I have become assodated with Knipe Land
8
Q. Okay. Did you ever complete the courses
8 Company.
9 necessary for abroker's license?
9
Q. Do you recall what year you first became
10
A. I did not complete the course.
10 associated with Knipe Land Company?
11
Q. Have you ever held abroker's license?
11
A. I do not.
12
A. I have never held abroker's license.
12
Q. With regard to your licensure •• well, strike
13
Q. Once you obtained your real estate license, did
13 that.
14 you become employed as arealtor?
14
Other than the real estate companies we've
15
A. Idid.
15 spoken about have you been employed by any other reai
16
Q. With whom did you become employed?
16 estate companies?
17
A. Harmon Real Estate Company.
17
A. No.
18
Q. With regard to your licensure, how many courses
18
Q. Where is Harmon Real Estate located?
19
A. In Fruitland, Idaho.
19 do you have to take each year to keep your license
20
Q. How long were you employed by Harmon?
20 current?
21
A. I don't know for sure. I believe it was two
21
A. We have credits. And I believe it is 30
22 years.
22 credits, but I don't recall for sure.
23
Q. Who was the broker at Harmon?
23
Q. SO you have to take 30 credits of courses a
24
A. Cal Harmon.
24 year?
25
A. No, every other year.
25
Q. Now, are you required to, as alicensed realtor,
1
12
10
BURNHAM HABEL & ASSOCIATES, INC. (208) 345-5700
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2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Q. SO every two years, you have to have 30
credits?
A. Continuing education.
Q. SO with the continuing education, are the
requirements of 30 credits every two years?
A. I do not know for sure. I do not know what they
are now.
Q. What have they been in the past?
A. I don't know for sure.
Q. What sort of courses do you take for continuing
education?
A. You have required courses.
Q. Okay. What are the required courses?
A. Every year, Idaho and Oregon will decide -- or
Idaho will decide what is required, and they post it on
the Internet.
Q. This last year, what were the required
courses?
A. I will be required to take this year -- or two
years ago, I took -- well, you have acore class that is
required, and the core class, and then you have electives
that you take.
Q. What were the core classes this last year?
A. Two years ago, the core class that I took
involved environmental issues, involved court cases, and
13

r-
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
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10
11
12
13
14
15
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20
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22
23
24
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I can't remember the others.
Q. Does the Idaho Real Estate Commission, and I'm
going to speak now just directly to Idaho, not to Oregon,
does the Idaho Real Estate Commission send out bulletins
from time to time about issues regarding real estate
licensure law?
A. Yes.
Q. And how often do they send out bulletins?
A. I do not know.
Q. When they send out bulletins, as alicensed
realtor, do you receive those bulletins?
A. I do.
Q. Do you receive every one that they send out?
A. I do.
Q. When you receive those bulletins, what do you do
with them?
A. I read them.
Q. Okay. After you read them, what do you do with
the bulletins?
A. I keep them.
Q. Okay. Do you have afile of bulletins that have
been sent out by the Real Estate Commission in the last
four or five years?
A. Yes.
Q. And··

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
121
22
23
24

A. I don't know for sure if I have all of them.
Q. You don't know for sure whether you have all of
them?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. ,
A. They switched over to Internet, and so you keep
them in afile in the Internet. The ones that they've
made available, I have.
Q. When did they switch over to the Internet to the
best of your recollection?
A. I don't know for sure. I would say 2008.
Q. Do you recall when in 2008?
A. No. I do not.
Q. As arealtor, what are your duties to your
clients?
A. They are outlined in the Idaho booklet, pretty
basic as to our duty.
Q. Okay. Can you briefly describe what they are?
A. You provide them with information of -- whether
they are abuyer or aseller, are you saying?
rm sorry.
Q. Well, in regard to this line of questioning,
your duties as to aseller.
A. To aseller, would be to market their property
125 ______________
and bring them buyers.
15____________. .
~
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Q. Any other duties?
A. There would be the responsibility of providing
the documents for them to review and sign.
I don't know what you want me to say. rm
sorry.
Q. Would you agree with me that one of your duties
is to find abuyer to purchase the seller's property and
under aprice and terms and conditions acceptable to the
seller?
A. We present offers, and ifs for the seller to
determine whether he will accept an offer or not. We
present all offers, under the state law.
Q. Okay.
But ultimately, it's up to the seller whether
they want to accept the offer?
A. They are the ones that sign the contract; yes.
Q. Okay.
And so the offer has to have terms that are
acceptable to them?
A. They make that determination; yes.
Q. Okay. When did you first meet Richard and
Johnnie Robertson?
A. I don't know for sure. I would say four years
ago.
And it came as areferral from their daughter
14
16
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1 that worked for my daughter at avet clinic.
2
Q. Okay. And who was the daughterr the Robertson
3 daughterr if you can recall?
4
A. I don't recall.
5
Q. But she worked at avet clinic?
6
A. My mind is going.
7
Q. She worked .8
A. Yes.
9
Q. Okay. So how was the contact made as far as the
10 referral?
11
A. She called me and asked me to give her in-laws a
12 call.
13
Q. And that would be Richard and Johnnie?
14
A. Yes.
15
Q. Did you give Richard and Johnnie a call?
16
A. Yes.
17
Q. Do you recall when?
18
A. No.
19
Q. Was it approximately four years ago?
20
A. I believe.
21
Q. Okay.
22
Okay. When you called Richardr and I'm saying
23 Richard or Johnnie. I am assuming you spoke to one of
24 them.
25
I don't know whether you spoke to both of them
17
r--

PAGE 18

1 or one of them on the call, but when you called, who did
2 you speak to?
A. Richard.
3
Q. What was that discussion about?
4
A. Introduced myself. He introduced himself and
5
6 invited me to come out.
Q. And when you say invited you to come out,
7
8 invited you to come out to where?
A. Property.
9
Q. That would be the property that the Robertsons
10
11 own?
12
A. Yes.
Q. Did you go out to their property?
13
A. I did.
14
Q. Do you recall when you went out to the
15
16 property?
17
A. No. I don't.
Q. Did anybody go with you?
18
A. No.
19
Q. SO you met with them by yourself?
20
21
A. Yes.
Q. When you got to the Robertsons' property, who
22
23 did you meet with?
24
A. Richard was there at the property, and I met
25 with Richard.
18
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Q. Okay. Did you meet with anybody else?
A. I don't believe I did.
I don't recall.
Q. When you met with Richard, what kind of
discussions did the two of you have?
A. He -- if I remember, my memory was that we
discussed the property that he wanted to sell, and then I
told him our marketing plan, proposal, or what our
marketing advertisement was.
I think thafs all we discussed.
Q. At that initial meeting, were any agreements
signed?
A. No.
Q. Were any agreements presented to
Mr. Robertson?
A. No.
Q. What occurred then after that initial meeting?
A. During the -Q. After.
Yeah, after the initial meeting when the
Robertsons were at the ranchr what happened?
A. If I remember right, he was favorable to our
marketing, so I brought -- I told him that I wanted to
bring John out so he could meet John.
And so then John and I went back out.
19
PAGE 20

Q. How long after the initial meeting did you and
1
2 John go out?
A. I can't remember.
3
Q. Okay. Did you and John ultimately go back to
4
5 the Robertsons' property?
A. Yes.
6
Q. And when you are speaking of John, you are
7
8 talking about John Knipe?
A. Yes.
9
Q. And he's the real estate broker for Knipe
10
11 Land?
A. He is.
12
Q. Where at the Robertson property did you and John
13
14 meet with Richard Robertson?
A. I believe that we met at his little trailer
15
16 house, and then he took us to the property and showed us
17 the property, which I had already seen on my initial
18 visit with him.
And then John viewed the property as to
19
marketing,
and then we went back into the manufactured
20
21 home.
22
Q. Okay.
All right. When you went back to the
23
..?d, manufactured home, what occurred there?
25
A. Presenting our real estate agreement, going over
20
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and signing the documents.
Q. All right. Was an earnest money agreement
presented?
A. Usting agreement.
Q. Oh, alisting agreement. Okay. I misunderstood
you.
Was the listing agreement signed at that time?
A. Richard signed it at that time, and then he went
back down to the house while we were there, and I believe
at that time Johnnie signed it.
Q. Okay.
A. And he came back.
Q. SO Johnnie wasn't at the meeting at the
trailer-house?
A. No.
Q. Okay.
All right After Richard came back, then what
occurred?
A. I cannot remember.
MR. PICA: Okay. Lefs mark this.
(Exhibit 1was marked.)
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Rowena, you've been handed what
has been marked as Deposition Exhibit No.l.
Do you recognize that document?
A. Yes.
21
PAGE 22

Q. What isthe document marked as Exhibit No.1?
A. Ifs an employment contract.
Q. Okay. Now, is that the listing agreement that
you were speaking about?
A. Yes.
Q. All right
Who filled out the spaces on the employment
contract marked as Deposition Exhibit No.1?
A. John.
Q. John Knipe?
A. Yes.
Q. And it's your testimony that Richard took the
agreement down to Johnnie, and she signed it to the best
of your knowledge?
A. I cannot remember for sure that that's how it
happened. I believe -- I know Johnnie wasn't there and
he left. He said he had to get her signature, and he
left.
Q. Okay. Now, I'm going to refer you to the second
page of the employment contract
NOW, it says it was signed on September I,
2005.
A. That's what it says.
Q. Did you sign it on that date?
A. Uhf I signed it at that time; yes.
22

IT
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Q. At the manufactured home on the Robertson
property?
A. Yes.
Q. Did John Knipe sign it as well at that time?
A. Yes.
Q. Now, with this agreement, listing agreement, how
were the tax parcel numbers written in?
A. There were legals there, and we took the legals
right off of the paper. Thafs how we obtained tho$e.
And John wrote them in.
Q. What do you mean there were legals there?
A. The legals that they provided to us, that's how
we got the numbers that went on the top there, is right
off the pages.
Q. When you say the legals that were provided to
you, who provided them?
A. Richard. They were laying on -- they were on
the table.
Q. SO there were legal descriptions there at the
manufactured home?
A. That's how we got those.
Q. What did you ultimately do with the legal
description?
A. They were taken and put on file at the office.
Q. Were they ever attached to the employment
23
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contract?
A. Yes.
Q. When were they attached to the employment
contract?
A. They were attached with apaper clip.
Q. When were they attached?
A. At the time of the signing.
Q. Okay. And did you take, then, the original
employment contract with the legals attached to it to the
office?
A. I didn't. I didn't go back to the office. John
did.
Q. John took them?
A. I didn't.
Yes. He did take them. I didn't have them in
my possession.
Q. Okay. Was acopy of the employment contract
left with Richard Robertson?
A. We had two contracts, and one was left with him;
yes.
Q. SO there were two contracts that were signed?
A. There were.
Q. Were there two sets of legals?
A. He had his own set He provided us with aset
of legals.
24
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Q. Now, the property that was being marketed at
that time, what property was being marketed?
A. His personal property, Johnnie and Richard's.
Q. SO the property at that time that was being
marketed did not involve the Robertson Kennels
property?
A. No.
Q. Where is Richard and Johnnie's personal property
located? What county?
A. Payette County.
Q. Is any of it located in Washington County?
A. I do not believe it is.
I would have to check the legals.
(Exhibit 2 was marked.)
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Rowena, you've been handed what
is marked as Deposition Exhibit No.2.
Do you recognize that document?
A. Yes.
Q. What is the document marked Deposition Exhibit
No.2?
A. It's the Affidavit of Rowena Strain, In Support
Of Plaintiff Knipe Land Company's Motion For Partial
Summary Judgment.
Q. Did you sign that affidavit?
A. My Signature is on it; yes.
25
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Q. And did you also testify that the property that
is in Robertson Kennels' name is located partially in
Payette County and partially in Washington County?
A. Yes.
Q. Now I'm going to refer you to Page 3.
In your testimony, you state that,
"Mr. Robertson also produced awritten legal description
of the entirety of the property owned by him, his wife,
and by their corporation, which he explained to us in
detail, identifying aone-acre parcel he had previously
gifted to an employee and which was to be excluded from
the property that would be listed with KLC for sale. A
copy of this legal description is attached hereto as
Exhibit B."
Is that your testimony?
A. Now, what are you saying?
I'm sorry.
Q. Okay. You testified that acopy of the legal
description that Mr. Robertson gave you is attached to
this affidavit as Exhibit Bi correct?
A. That's what it says; yes.
Q. Okay.
And then at the bottom of the first paragraph,
you testified that you attached the legal description to
the employment contract with the paper clip.
27
PAGE 28
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What day did you sign it?
The 17th day of December of 2008.
And did you sign that affidavit under oath?
Yes. I did.
Okay.
All right. I'm going to refer you to Page 2of
the affidavit, Paragraph 4.
Did you state in your affidavit/ did you testify
that all of the property held in their personal nam~s,
that being Richard and Johnnie, was located in Payette
County?
A. I don't know if I did.
Q. I refer you five lines up from the bottom.
And I'm on Page 2. You are looking at Page 3.
A. Oh, I'm sorry.
Q. Okay.
A. Okay.
And what was the question?
Q. Did you testify in your affidavit that all of
the property held in their personal names was located in
Payette County?
A. Yes. I did.
Q. And when I say personal names, that would be
Richard and Johnnie; correct?
A. Yes.
26
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A. Yes.
Q. Okay.
And was it the legal description, attached as
Exhibit B, the legal description that you attached with
the paper clip to the employment contract signed on
September 1, 2005?
A. Say it again now.
Q. In reading your affidavit, it's my understanding
your testimony is that the legal description that is
attached to your affidavit as Exhibit Bis the legal
description you attached to the employment contract
Signed by the Robertsons.
A. So you are asking me if the legal description
attached to this is the same that I had attached to the
other?
Q. Yes. Isn't that your testimony in the
affidavit?
A. That is what I understand it says.
Q. Okay.
So the legal description that's attached as
Exhibit Bfits the legal description that you
paper-clipped to the employment contract?
A. That either John or I attached with the paper
clip.
Q. One of you did?
28
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1
A. Yes.
2
Q. Okay.
3
But you are not sure whether it was you or
4 whether it was John?
5
A. No.
6
Q. Okay.
7
All right. Now I'm going to refer you to
8 Exhibit B.
9
And you don't know when it was attached?
10
A. We attached alegal to the employment
11 contract.
12
Q. When?
13
A. At the time that we took the listing.
14
Q. Okay.
15
So it was done at the manufactured home on the
16 Robertsons' property?
17
A. Yes.
18
Q. Okay.
19
A. To the best of my knowledge.
20
Q. All right. Now I'm going to refer you to
21 Exhibit Bto your affidavit
22
Do you have Exhibit Bin front of you?
23
A. Yes. I do.
24
Q. Okay.
25
All right And it states there at the top,
......_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
29_1I!!!!!!!!!!!!!_ _ _ _..
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"Parcel Ii" correct? The legal description?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. Would you refer and read the first
paragraph, Paragraph A?
A. 'The Southwest Quarter and the Northwest Quarter
of the Southeast Quarter in Section 26 in Township 10
North, Range 3West, Boise Meridian, Washington County,
Idaho.
Q. That legal description can't be correct, can
it?
A. I would have to -- I would have to do some
searching on that. I will not say that irs incorrect.
Q. Okay. If all of Robertsons' personal property
13
14 is located in Payette County, that legal description is
15 incorrect; correct?
16
A. I would have to check with the legal to make
17 sure that I had made -- that that was correct, that all
18 of their parcels did not lie, some of it did not lie in
19 Washington County.
20
Q. Okay. But my question is -21
A. To the best of my knowledge -- to the best of my
22 knowledge, the legal-- I don't know. Go ahead.
23
Q. My question is this.
24
A. I do not know.
25
Q. You do not know?
30
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A. Right.
Q. Then why did you sign this affidavit marked as
Deposition Exhibit 2?
A. Because I believed that it was valid.
Q. Again, my question is, if none of the Robertson
property, personal property is located in Washington
County, if it's all located in Payette County, then
Exhibit Bis not acorrect legal description, is it?
MS. REINHARDT: I'm going to object that thars
been asked and answered.
MR. PICA: No. She hasn't answered it. She's
evaded the question.
THE WITNESS: And again, I would have to look at
the legal to make sure that this was the correct one that
was put in there.
MR. PICA: Okay.
THE WITNESS: I'm sorry if I'm ...
Q. (BY MR. PICA) But under oath, you testified it
was the one that was put in there; correct? It was
attached with apaper clip?
A. To the best of my knowledge, that was what I
believed; yes.
Q. And in fact, as we sit here today, that may be
incorrect?
A. Or it could be correct. I will have to look at
31
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(Exhibit 3was marked.)
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Rowena, you've been handed what
has been marked as Deposition Exhibit No.3.
Do you recognize that document?
A. I do.
Q. What is the document marked Deposition Exhibit
No.3?
A. Itls areal estate purchase and sale agreement.
and receipt for earnest money.
Q. Okay. Who created the form that's entitled real
estate purchase and sale agreement and receipt for
earnest money?
A. ASally Tarbet.
Q. Who is Sally Tarbet?
A. She is arealtor working with -- I can't even
remember.
Silverhawk.
Sorry. My eyes.
Q. All right.
She's the one that filled in the blanks?
A. Yes. She is.
Q. Who actually created the form, the form of this
contract?
A. State of Idaho.
32
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Q. Okay. Do you know when it was created?
A. I do not.
Q. Okay. Is this astandard form that all realtors
use in the State of Idaho?
A. It's required.
Q. It's required?
A. It's astandard that the realtor is to use.
Q. Okay. Where does it say that it is required
that the realtor use this form?
A. It is the one that they provide for us. I do
not know for sure that it is required.
Q. Okay. Do you use this form quite frequently in
your practice as areal estate professional?
A. Yes.
Q. Now, the terms of this real estate purchase and
sale agreement with the Harmons marked as Deposition
Exhibit No.3, am I correct that the purchase price was
going to be $2,475,o00?
A. Yes.
Q. And am I 'also correct that the earnest money
they paid was going to be $50,000?
A. That's what it says.
Q. Okay.
Do you know if, in fact, that earnest money was
paid by the Harmons?
33

1 paragraph two.
2
A. Okay.
Page 4?
3
4
Q. No, Page 2, paragraph four.
A.Oh.
5
And what was your question?
6
7
Q. Did the Harmons have acontingency on their
8 offer to purchase?
A. And what paragraph?
9
Q. Paragraph four.
10
A. Where would that be?
11
12
MS. REINHARDT: It's labeled Page 2from the
13 FAX.
A. Oh, that's Page 2?
14
Okay. And I don't know if I can read it.
15
16
"Contingent upon the sale and close of buyers'
17 home, located at 1600 East Aerie Lane, Eagle, Idaho, by
18 February 15, 2006 or before. This offer is contingent
19 upon the buyers' satisfactory due diligence to be
20 completed on or before 45 days of sellers' acceptance of
21 this offer."
22
Q. Okay. So there was acontingency on the
23 Harmons' offer?
A. Yes.
24
25
Q. Okay. Do you know if the Harmons were ever able
35
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PAGE 36

A. I believe it was.
1
Q. Do you know where it was paid to?
2
A.
It says that it was paid to the selling
3
4 broker.
Q. And would the selling broker be -5
A. Silverhawk.
6
7
Q. Okay.
A. It said it was not paid to the listing, but paid
8
9 to the seller broker.
10
Q. Okay.
And isn't it afact that Knipe Land is the
11
12 selling broker?
A. We are the listing broker.
13
Q. Okay.
14
Okay. I'm alittle confused. The selling
15
16 broker. What were the Harmons selling?
A. The one that procured the sale of the property
17
18 would have been the selling broker. We were alisting
19 broker.
Q. Okay.
20
All right. Now, there was acontingency on the
21
22 Harmons' offer to purchase?
A. I wi!! have to review it, because I haven't
23
picked
this up for along time.
24
Q. Okay. I'm going to refer you to Page 4,
25
34
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to sell their home in Eagle, Idaho?
A. They were not.
Q. Okay.
A. I understand they were not able to.
Q. Okay. When was the closing to occur on this
purchase and sale agreement marked as Deposition Exhibit
No.3?
A. It says the closing shall be no later than
February 15, 2005.
Q. Did the Harmons close on the purchase on that
date?
A. No. They did not.
Q. Why did they not close on their purchase?
A. They had not sold their home, I would assume.
Q. Did the Harmons request an extension of time so
that they could sell their home?
A. They did.
Q. Okay.
A. I understand.
(Exhibit 4was marked.)
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Rowena, you've been handed what
has been marked as Deposition Exhibit No.4.
Do you recognize that document?
A. Yes.
Q. What is the document marked Deposition Exhibit
36
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No.4?
A. Addendum #3.
Q. What was the purpose of Addendum #3?
A. Closing date to be extended.
Q. How long was the closing date to be extended
to?
A. To May 151 2006.
Q. Okay. Was the closing date extended?
A. We have Signatures. So it was.
Q. Okay. Did the Harmons pay $25,000 to the
Robertsons in order to get them to agree to extend the
closing date?
A. Harmons would have paid it to their realtor l
deposited it with the realtorl not to Robertsons.
Q. And then from their realtor, where did the
$25,000 go?
A. I do not know.
Q. Okay.
A. I do not remember.
Q. Okay. Did ultimately it get paid to the
Robertsons to your knowledge?
A. Yes, it did, I believe. That would have been
handled through the officel so I do not know.
Q. Was the payment of the $25,000 for the
extension?
37
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It allowed an extension.
Is that the purpose of the $25,000 -To allow an extension.
Okay.
And I'll refer you to the first page there on
the FAX, in your message to Sally.
What does that first page say?
A. Message to Sally at Silverhawk Realty said,
"Richard will extend the closing with an increase of
$25,000, which becomes nonrefundable."
Q. Do you recall your conversations with Richard
Robertson in regard to the extension?
A. I recall John's conversation in .- no.
Actually, I don't. I can't remember whether John or I
talked to him. I really can't.
Q. Okay. Did the Harmons close on May 15 of that
year as agreed?
A. The property, to my understandingl never
closed.
Q. Okay.
(Exhibit 5was marked.)
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Was there asubsequent extension
after May 15th?
A. I don't remember.
Q. You've been handed what has been marked as
38
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Deposition Exhibit No.5.
Do you recoanize that document?
A. It would have been part of the contract.
I recognize it; yes.
What was your question?
Q. Okay. Was there asecond extension given to the
Harmons to close on the property?
A. Let's see. This is -- there's an extension
through August 15 of 2006.
Q. And did the Harmons agree to pay an additional
$10,000 for that extension?
A. They were allowed an extensionl and they paid an
additional $101000 for that to happen.
Q. Okay. So they paid atotal of $35,000 for
extensions?
A. Is that what it adds up to?
Q. Well, $25,000 and $10,000.
A. Okay.
Q. Did those moneys come out of the $50,000 in
original earnest money that they paid?
A. I do not know. That would have been handled
through the offiCe.
Q. Okay. Okay.
Okay. Ultimately, did the Harmons ever close on
the purchase of the Robertson personal property, or not
39
PAGE 40

1 the -A. Personal ranch?
2..,
j
To my knowledge, no.
Q. Why didn't it close to your knowledge?
4
5
A. It would have been their contingency. They were
6 not able to perform.
Q. Okay.
7
So the Harmons chose to terminate the purchase
8
9 contract because of their contingency?
10
A. I don't know why they chose to do it.
Q. Did they have aright to terminate it because
11
12 the contingency was not met?
A. Yes. They did. But I don't know if .• yes.
13
(Exhibit 6was marked.)
14
15
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Rowena, you've been handed what
16 has been marked as Deposition Exhibit No.6.
17
Do you recognize that document?
18
A. Yes.
19
Q. Okay. Who completed that document?
20
A. I do not know.
21
I don't know. I would think that it would have
22 been Sally, but I don't know.
23
Q. Okay. What is the document marked as Deposition
24 Exhibit No.6?
25
A. Notice to terminate contract and release of
40
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earnest money.
Q. Now, was earnest money returned to the Harmons?
A. That was not me. I don't have anything to do
with that.
Q. Okay. Does this notice to terminate contract
and release of earnest money state that the Harmons would
have money returned to them?
A. It states that, "Earnest money holder, is hereby
instructed to release and disburse said earnest money
deposit in the following manner: $151000 To: Bob and
Sheila Harmon."
Q. Okay. And would that have been pursuant to the
terms of the purchase and sale agreement?
A. It would have been. It would only apply to this
where anamel where it was released with Richard's
signature.
Q. Okay. Did the Harmons violate their purchase
and sale agreement?
A. NOl because Richard signed right here that he
aIlowed them to do itl each document.
Q. Okay. Did the Harmons have aright to
terminate?
A. With Richard's signaturel they did.
Q. Okay. Even without itr did they have the right
to terminate because of the contingency?
41
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A. With the contingenCYI you protect yourself with
the nght; yes.
Q. Okay. What do you mean you protect yourself
with the right?
A. Acontingency aIlows them to, if they cannot
perform, they can withdraw.
Q. Okay. I'm not sure we did this, so I'm not
trying to confuse you, but I'm going to take you back to
Deposition Exhibit No.5.
It would be this one right here.
A. Yes.
Q. Can you tell me what Deposition Exhibit No.5
is, just so we have arecord of it?
A. It's Addendum #7.
Q. And would that have been to the Harmon purchase
and sale agreement, the addendum?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay.
Okay. NOW, your testimony was that with regard
to the $35,000, you don't know how that was paid to the
Robertsonsi correct?
A. I do not. That comes through the office, not
through me at all.
Q. And do you recall when it was paid?
A. I do not know. That comes through the office.
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I do not know.
Q. Okay. Do you know whether that money, the
reason that money was paid to Robertsons?
A. I do not know that it was paid to Robertsons. I
do not know. That is through the office.
Q. Okay. So you don't know if the Robertsons
received that money?
A. I do not.
Q. Okay. I'm going to refer you to Page 4of your
affidavit.
A. Okay.
Q. Beginning with the second sentence. I'd like
you to read that out loud.
A. The second sentence?
Q. Yes.
A. Clear up here?
Q. No, the second sentence being in paragraph six.
A. 501 "for the real property Mr. and
Mrs. Robertson had listed for sale under 2005 Employment
Agreement. The Harmons entered into an agreement to
purchase the Robertsons' property and paid $501000 as
earnest money. Howeverl Harmons withdrew their offer to
purchase that real property on or about August 181 2006.
It was agreed that $15 1000 of the earnest money should be
returned to the Harmonsl but the remaining $351000 was
43
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forfeited by them and disbursed by Knipe Land Company
from its trust account to Mr. And Mrs. Robertson.
Mr. And Mrs. Robertson did not pay Knipe Land Company any
portion of the $351000 earnest money. II
Q. Okay. You can stop there.
Why did you put that, testify that way in your
affidavit if you have no idea where the $35,000 went?
A. Because Richard and I had aconversation, and he
said thatl but all I have is his hearsay what he had said
to me. I did not personally see any check or have any
connection with the money being disbursed to them.
Richard had told me, but that was hearsay.
Q. Okay. So that didn't come from Knipe land?
A. What didnV
Q. Where the $35,000 went?
A. Richard told me.
Q. Okay. When did he tell you?
A. I don't know.
Q. Who created this affidavit?
A. Who created it?
Q. Yes.
A. I'created it from memory.
Q. Okay.
So you wrote it out yourself?
A. I presented my notes to our lawyer.
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Q. Why did you testify acouple minutes ago you had
no idea where the $35,000 went, and now you are
testifying, "Well, now I do now know, based Oli Richard"?
MS. REINHARDT: Objection. Misstates prior
testimony.
Go ahead.
THE WITNESS: I did not have factual knowledge.
I did not disburse any checks. I did not see any checks.
AIl I have is hearsay from Richard. I do not have
factual knowledge from the office.
Q. Okay. I'm going to refer you to paragraph one
of your affidavit.
A. Okay.
Q. It's on Page 2.
A. Okay.
Q. Would you read paragraph one?
A. "I am and have been at all times relevant hereto
a licensed real estate agent licensed by the Idaho Real
Estate Commission, and alicensee and employee of
Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company. I make this affidavit
based on my personal knowledge of the facts set forth
herein."
Q. Okay. So that statement is inaccurate, isn't
it?
A. No. It isn't.
45
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You are ...
Q. Okay.
A. I do not have factual knowledge. I did not
partidpate in acheck being given to them.
Q. SO, therefore, you did not have personal
knowledge, did you?
A. I don't know if you refer to it as hearsay.
Q. Okay.
A. I do not know the terminology.
Q. Okay.
(Exhibit 7was marked.)
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Rowena, I've handed you what has
been marked as Deposition Exhibit No.7.
00 you recognize that document?
A. Yes.
Q. What is it, the document marked as Deposition
Exhibit No. 7?
A. It's an employment contract.
Q. Now, what date was the employment contract
marked as Deposition Exhibit No.7 entered into?
A. It said February 6, 2007.
Q. Okay. Do you know where the employment contract
was entered into?
A. I can't remember for sure.
Q. You don't recall where it was signed?
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A. I can't remember for sure.
Q. Did you sign the employment contract marked as
.~.
!:
h'b'tI t",10. 71•
epoSILlcn
..XiiI
A. ifs my signature on the back.
Q. When did you sign it?
A. I didn't date it.
Q. You didn't date it as to when you signed it?
A. I didn't date it.
John has adate under his name. I'm assuming we
both signed at the same time, but I did not date it.
Q. What date is under John's name?
A. It's 2-06-07.
Q. There's another date next to John.
A. And I can't read it.
Q. Okay.
Was John with you when this contract was signed?
A. John wasn't with me.
Q. SO it was just you and Richard Robertson when
this contract was signed?
A. Yes.
Q. But you don't iecall where?
A. I can't remember if it was his house or the
manufactured home. I can't remember.
Q. Okay. Was it on the Robertsons' property
somewhere?
47
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A. Yes.
Q. Okay. Who filled out the terms of the
contract?
A. Richard fiIled out where -- weIl, I had him
initial this, where he wanted the commission reduced.
The rest of it I fiIled out.
Q. Okay.
Now, the employment contract that's marked as
Deposition Exhibit No.7, who created that employment
contract form?
A. Our office provides it. I do not know who
created it.
A. Is the form that was used for the employment
contract marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 7created by
the Idaho Real Estate Commission?
A. I don't know.
Q. Does the Idaho Real Estate Commission have other
listing agreements they use as forms?
A. I don't know.
At Coldwell Banker, we had our own, so I don't
know.
Q. When you are listing aproperty for aclient, is
this the employment contract you use every time?
A. No. We have employment contracts for homes, for
residential, for bare ground.
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1
Q. How about for farms and ranches, is this the
2 employment contract you use every time?
3
A. This would be the one that we would be using/
4 that I would be using.
5
Q. Now, what property does the employment contract
6 marked as Deposition Exhibit No.7 relate to?
7
A. The acreage would define it as being the
8 property that is incorporated as Robertson Kennels.
9
Q. Okay.
10
A. It looks like the top half is cut off.
11
Q. Okay.
12
A. But I identify it. Ifs abusiness portion and
13 marked the acreage.
14
Q. Was alegal description attached to this
15 employment contract?
16
A. He provided avery good legal with it; yes.
17
Q. Was it attached?
18
A. Yes.
19
Q. When when was it attached?
20
A. At the time.
21
Q. At the time it was signed by Mr. Robertson?
22
A. Yes.
23
Q. Okay.
24
A. At the time I left the house.
25
Q. What did you do with the employment contract
49
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after it was signed?
A. I can't remember if I faxed it or if I -- on
that one I believe I hand-delivered it, because the legal
was quite detailed.
Q. Okay.
A. Hand-delivered it to the office.
Q. Okay. When did Mr. Knipe sign the contract?
A. I think as abroker, they have so many days to
sign it, but I don't know when he signed it.
Q. He didn't sign it at the Robertsons'?
A. He wasn't there.
Q. To your knowledge, was acopy of the signed
agreement provided to Richard Robertson after Mr. Knipe
signed it?
A. Yes.
Q. And how do you know that?
A. Well, I shouldn't say yes so quickly. Our
procedure is always to mail them back.
Q. Okay.
A. With aSignature.
Q. Okay. But you don't know for afact?
A. The office takes care of that. I do not. I do
not FftX from the office.
Ormai/'
(Exhibit 8was marked.)
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1
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Rowena, you've been handed what
2 has been marked as Deposition Exhibit No.8.
3
Do you recognize that document?
4
A. Yes.
5
Q. What is that document?
6
A. Exhibit "B" to employment contract between
7 Knipe Land Company/ Inc. - Broker and Richard
8 Robertson - Seller.
9
Q. What was the purpose of Exhibit B?
10
And I'm going to represent to you there's three
11 separate Exhibit B's here, so I'm not asking you to
12 testify to each one of them. I'm going to ask you about
13 each one separately.
14
In regard to Page 1of Deposition Exhibit No.8,
15 what··
16
A. It is an employment contract on 1420 plus or
17 minus acres referred to as personal ranch address
18 8701 Little Willow Road/ Payette.
19
Q. And were you involved in the signing of this
20 agreement?
21
A. Yes.
22
Q. Okay. Where was it signed?
23
A. I do not remember.
24
Q. Did you sign?
25
A. Most of this was at his home in his office/ but
51
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I don't know if that's where we signed or in the
manufactured home. I don't know.
Q. But it was signed at the Robertsons' property?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. Was John Knipe there when it was
signed?
A. No.
Q. Okay. Did he sign it prior to you going to the
Robertsons' property?
A. I don't remember. I think he verified that I
could reduce the commiSSion, because they wanted the
commission reduced, and I had to get his approval for
that reduction.
Q. Okay.
All right. I guess my question to you is this,
on Page 1, is that your handwriting?
A. What are you referring to as Page 17 Right
here?
Q. The first page; yes.
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. So you are the one that filled out all of
the terms?
A. Yes. And I had to have his approval for it.
Q. Okay.
And did you obtain Mr. Robertson's signature the
52
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1 date that you filled in these terms?
A. I believe so.
2
Terms I had to have authorized before, because
3
4 Richard was asking for areduction, plus he was asking
5 for exclusion.
Q. Okay.
6
A. And I probably wrote those before, because John
7
8 would have to approve them before I could discount down
9 to five percent.
Q. And were all of the employment contracts, or
10
11 Exhibit Bto the employment contracts, handled in the
12 same way on the same dates?
A. I believe. I cannot remember.
13
(Exhibit 9was marked.)
14
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Okay. Rowena, you are being hand
15
16 Deposition Exhibit No.9.
Do you recognize that document?
17
A. I have seen the document, I believe.
18
Q. Were you involved in the negotiation of that
19
20 document?
A. I sat in Boise with agroup and was there while
21
22 it was being presented.
Q. And was this September 24, 2007?
23
A. That's the date that they have marked it with,
24
25 so I'm assuming.
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Q. Was Richie Robertson there, present?
A. I don't believe so.
I don't know.
Q. Okay.
A. I cannot remember.
Q. Okay. Was Mark Norem present?
A. I do not know Mark. I don't know if he was
there or not.
Q. Have you ever met Mark Norem?
A. I don't remember if I have.
Q. There were people there from MidAmerican?
A. Yes.
Q. Cindy Crane, was she there?
A. Yes.
Q. Was anybody else there from MidAmerican?
A. I believe, but I can't remember.
I can't remember. I'm sorry, but I can't
remember.
Q. SO with regard to Deposition Exhibit No.9,
you've seen that agreement to sell and purchase, but you
weren't really involved in the negotiation other than
being present at the meeting?
A. No. That's right.
Q. Did you sign the document marked as Deposition
Exhibit No.9 anywhere?
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1
A. I do not know.
When you say you sat with agroup, who all did
2
My name isn't on it.
you sit with?
(Exhibit 10 was marked.)
3
A. I sat with the sellers and, I believe, John, and
4
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Rowena, you are being handed what
people representing the MidAmerican.
5 has been marked as Deposition No. 10.
Q. Okay. So was this at the Knipe offices in
Do you recognize that document?
6
Boise?
A. I believe this is adocument that I have seen.
7
Q. Okay.
A. No.
8
Q. Where was it at?
A. And that I do have acopy of at home.
9
A. If I remember right, it was at their -- I don't
10
Q. Were you involved in the negotiation of the
remember where it was. I don't.
11 document marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 10 entitled
Q. Okay.
12 agreement to sell and purchase?
A. I do not believe it was at Knipe Land. I
A. I partiCipated as far as being there listening
13
13
14 believe it was at MidAmerican's attorney or atitle
14 to what they presented.
15 company. I do not know where we met.
15
Q. Okay. Did you have any other participation in
Q.
Okay.
Do
you
remember
all
the
persons
that
were
16
regard
to the document marked as Deposition Exhibit No.
16
17 there?
17 10?
A. I do not. I didn't note them.
18
18
A. Not at the time it was presented.
Q. Okay.
Q. Okay.
19
19
Well, was John Knipe there?
20
Were you involved in obtaining the legal
20
21
A. Yes.
21 descriptions for the agreements to sell and purchase
Q. Was Richard Robertson there?
22
22 marked as Deposition Exhibits No.s 9and 10?
23
A. Yes.
23
A. Those were all sent from the office, the copies
Q. Was Johnnie Robertson there?
24
24 that I had provided to the office, and they were all
25
A. Yes.
25 there at the office on file.
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Q. Okay. Were there problems in getting the legal
descriptions to where they needed to be?
A. No. There wasn't.
Q. Were legal descriptions ever changed from what
was sent from Knipe Land's office to the people that
drafted this agreement, the agreement that is marked as
Deposition Exhibit No.s 9and 10?
A. I do not know.
(Exhibit 11 was marked.)
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Rowena, you've been handed what
has been marked as Deposition No. 11.
Do you recognize that document?
A. The first page of that document, it was -- it
came to me.
Q. Okay. Why was Mr. Robertson asking you whether
everything had gotten straightened out with the legal
descriptions?
A. The legals were sent. We kept receiving
response where this gal that was handling it at the title
company was receiving them, and then where we have sent
them, she would say that she hadn't received them.
Q. Okay.
A. But I don't know for sure what Richard was
referring to. This is not -- this is Richard asking me a
question.
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1 it, yes.
Q. Okay. Did you have any other involvement after
3 the meeting with that document?
A. Not after signatures, I don't believe.
4
Q. Okay.
5
6
A. I don't remember any more.
7
(Exhibit 13 was marked.)
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Rowena, you've been handed
8
9 Deposition Exhibit No. 13.
Do you recognize that document?
10
11
A. I'm sure this is one that I've seen, yes.
12
Q. Okay. And did you participate in the
13 creation?
A. I'm sorry?
14
15
Q. Did you participate in the creation of the
16 document that's marked Deposition Exhibit No. 13 entitled
17 agreement to sell and purchase?
A. I sat in as apanel as it was presented, and
18
19 then later we met with Robertson and discussed it. But
20 at the time it was presented, I sat in.
21
Q. Okay. So all three of the agreements marked
22 Deposition Exhibit No.s 11, 12, and 13, your testimony is
23 the same?
A. Same.
24
Q. Okay.
25
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Q. Were legal descriptions being sent to Mark
Norem?
A. That would have been through the office. I
don't know.
Q. Okay. So you weren't involved with that?
A. No. We had all of the files at the office. I
do not know.
Q. Okay.
(Exhibit 12 was marked.)
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Rowena, you are being handed what
is being marked Deposition Exhibit No. 12.
Do you recognize that document?
A. I believe it is one that I have acopy of,
yes.
Q. Were you involved in the negotiation of the
agreement to sell and purchase that's been marked as
Deposition Exhibit No. 12?
A. I sat in on the meeting and listened and
participated that way. That's it.
Q. Okay. Is that your sole involvement with regard
to the document marked as Deposition No. 12?
A. At the time the document was presented, that was
my sole involvement.
Q. Okay. After it was presented?
A. After we discussed and met with Robertsons on
58
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Now, when you state that you sat in on ameeting
and then you sat in and discussed it with the Robertsons
later ••
A. Later. I believe not that day.
Q. Okay.
A. I believe it was the next day, because they went
home to think about it and discuss it.
I can't remember. I can't remember. It could
have been that same date. I can't remember.
Q. Okay. When the discussions were held with the
Robertsons in regard to the agreements marked as
Deposition Exhibit No.s 11, 12, and 13, who was present
at that meeting?
A. I cannot remember for sure. I believe John and
I and Johnnie and Richard. I can't remember.
Q. Do you recall what the discussions were about?
A. The discussion? They had made adecision and
told us which way they wanted to go, but I don't recall
any other than that.
Q. SO the only thing you recall is what •• strike
that.
What do you mean by which way they wanted to go?
A. Offers they were presented and t1e decision they
had made.
Q. Okay.
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So the Robertsons had some choices to make as to
the offers that were presented?
~~

Q. Okay.
And they made achoice at the meeting?
A. Not at the meeting. Later. Not when it was
presented, but after. They made adecision later.
Q. Okay. And then you and John met with the
Robertsons?
A. I believe. I believe we did.
Q. Okay.
And at that meeting, do you recall anything
other than the decision the Robertsons made as to which
agreements they wanted to accept?
A. That's all I remember.
Q. Okay.
(Exhibit 14 was marked.)
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Rowena, you1ve been handed what
has been marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 14.
Do you recognize that document?
~ I think this is part of the documents that we
have at the office and also at my home.
Q. Were you involved in the negotiation in regard
to the amendment to agreements to sell and purchase
that's been marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 14?
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Q. You don't recall where the meeting occurred?
A. No. I don't.
~_

Do you recall what was said at the meeting?
A. No. We just discussed the things that he was
being presented with and discussed their decision of what
they wanted to do.
Q. Do you have any other knowledge in regard to
Deposition Exhibit No. IS?
MS. REINHARDT: Break?
MR. PICA: Yeah, that's fine.
(Brief recess was taken.)
CONTINUED EXAMINATION
BY MR. PICA:
Q. Rowena, before we took alittle break here, we
were talking about what has been marked as Deposition
Exhibit No. IS, which is entitled second amendment to
agreements to sell and purchase.
Do you recognize that document?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. What is your knowledge in regard to that
second amendment?
A. I would have to review it and just read it.
Would you like me to do that?
Q. Go ahead and do that quickly.
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meeting with the Robertsons. I did not write this.
Q. When did you meet with Mr. Robertson in regard
to Deposition Exhibit No. 14?
A. I don't know.
Q. Do you recall any of the discussions you had
with Mr. Robertson?
A. No.
Q. Do you have any recollection in regard to
Deposition Exhibit No. 14?
A. No. I don't.
(Exhibit 15 was marked.)
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Rowenar you've been handed what
has been marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 15.
Do you recognize that document?
A. It would be part of our document; yes.
Q. Do you have any recollection in regard to the
second amendment to agreements to sell and purchase
marked as Deposition Exhibit No. IS?
A. I just remember that we met with them and
discussed the things that needed to be addressed, but I
do not remember the particulars or anything else.
Q. When you say you met with them, who met with the
Robertsons?
~ John and I and Johnnie and Richard.
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A. Okay.
1
'This second amendment to agreements to sell" -2
Q. You don't need to read it. I mean, you don't
3
4 need to read it out loud.
Just go ahead and review it.
5
A.
Oh. I'm sorry.
6
7
Q. You are fine.
A. Now, what was the question?
8
Q. Okay. Do you recognize the document marked as
9
10 Deposition Exhibit No. IS?
A. I believe this is in our files; yes.
11
12
Q. Were you involved in the negotiation of that
13 amendment to the agreement with MidAmerican?
A. Now, I don't know for sure.
14
15
Q. Okay.
16
A. I don't know how involved. My Signature is on
17 the page.
Q. Okay. But you don't have any other recollection
18
19 other than that?
20
A. Not in constructing it, but in reviewing it.
21
That is it. I did not construct it.
22
Q. Okay. Do you know what the purpose was of
23 Deposition Exhibit No. IS?
24
A. I do not.
Q. Okay.
25
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1
Okay. Now, did mid MidAmerican ever close on
2 their purchase of the property -3
A. I do not know.
4
Q. -. of the Robertson's··
5
A. I do not know.
6
Q. You don't know if they closed or not?
7
A. No.
8
Q. Why are you testifying you do not know?
9
A. I do not know if they have.
10
You mean on this contract?
11
Q. Yes.
12
A. For this contract, I do not believe they did.
13
Q. Okay. Do you know why they didn't close?
14
A. I do not know for sure. It was my understanding
15 it was economics.
16
I do not know.
17
(Exhibit 16 was marked.) .
18
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Rowena, I'm handing you what has
19 been marked Deposition Exhibit No. 16.
20
Do you recognize that document?
21
A. It says it's one that he sent me.
Q. That Richard sent you?
A. Yes. He addressed it to my e-mail. Yes.
Q. 00 you recall receiving it?
A. I remember it because the French company; yes.
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1
Q. Okay. What were the purpose of the documents
2 marked as Deposition Exhibit No. i7?
3
A. For an extension. It said it's achange form,
4 and it is listing and bringing again out at the
5 percentage that he wanted, to be sure he got the
6 percentage down to five percent, and an extension.
7
Q. Okay. What was the extension? What was being
8 extended?
9
A. It would have been the listing.
10
Q. Where does it state on the first page that a
11 listing agreement is being extended?
12
A. I've used an MlS form that refers to the MlS
13 number, and so that MlS number has attached to it the
14 legal and our listing document.
15
Q. Okay. But where does it say that?
16
A. It says, "Listing No. 98323445."
17
Q. Where does it state on this document that is
18 what is being extended?
19
A. Down at the bottom, "Extend date to."
20
And it's circled on each page.
21
Q. Okay. Would Mr. Robertson have had that listing
22 number?
23
A. Yes, because I provided him with the MLS copies
24 of all of the sheets that I had put in.
25
Q. Okay. Where were the documents that are
67
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1 attached to Exhibit No. 17, where were they signed?
2
A. At his home. On his property.
And with regard to the five-percent real estate
3
I do not remember if it's his home or the
fee, the $22,500, do you recall the request being made in
the document marked as Deposition Exhibit No.16?
4 manufactured home.
A. I don't see this as arequest. I see it as a
5
Q. And were they signed on February 20th of 2008?
question, and it was turned over to the main office.
6
A. He has his Signature of 2-20-08.
Q. Okay. Were you involved in responding to it, to
7
Q. Okay. After these documents were signed, did
the question?
8 Mr. Robertson contact you?
A. No. I don't believe I did.
9
A. Did he contact me?
Q. Okay. Did you have any discussions with John
10
Yes. He did.
Knipe in regard to the earnest moneys?
11
Q. Okay. And did he contact you pretty much
A. I presented the question to him.
12 immediately after you had left his property?
Q. Okay. And what was Mr. Knipe's response when
13
A. He contacted me after I had -- actually, no.
you spoke with him?
14 Because I was actual~ in Burns, Oregon, when he
A. That he would handle it. That it would be -- I
15 contacted me. Because my son-in-Iaw's birthday was that
don't recall anything other than turning it over to
16 day, and I was trying to make it to Bend, Oregon.
him.
17
Q. And that was on February 20th?
Q. Okay. You don't have any other recollection?
18
A. Yes.
A. No, because that is an office matter. No.
19
Q. Okay.
Q. Okay.
20
And did he ask you, or tell you that he didn't
(Exhibit 17 was marked.)
21 want to list with Knipe Land any longer?
22
A. He said if the conditions -- he said, "I don't
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Rowena, I'm handing you what has
23 believe I want to list."
been marked Deposition Exhibit No. 17.
Do you recognize those documents?
24
And I called the office and left it there and
A. It would be my handwriting. Yes.
25 went on with my visit.
68
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Q. Okay. What did Mr. Robertson tell you when he
called you?
A. I cannot remember.
Q. Did he tel! you he no longer wanted to list it
with Knipe land?
A. I cannot remember exactly what it was.
Q. Okay. Did he talk to you about the earnest
moneys in that phone conversation?
A. He talked about the earnest money later, and
that was when I was on my way back from Bend and had just
come over the hill and was in Vale, Oregon.
Q. Okay. How long after you left the Robertsons'
property did he contact you?
A. It would have been two hQurs.
Q. Two hours?
A. Two hours.
Q. SO you were already on the road to Bend?
A. I was already in Burns. I was halfway.
Q. SO from your -A. It would have been closer to three hours,
because it's two hours from Vaie to Bums, and I was ...
Q. After you left the RoberLSoiis' property with the
documents marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 17, where did'
you go?
A. I stopped and faxed them to the office and then
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headed out, because his FAA machine was not working at
.
thetime.
Q. AJI right
And then he contacted you and said that he no
longer wanted to do the agreement?
A. He contacted me and said that he was having some
second thoughts and that he didn't know, that unless
things were different, he didn't want to.
And that's when I contacted the office.
Q. Okay. So within two hours of leaving?
A. I would say three hours.
Q. Within three hours of leaving the Robertsons'
property, you contacted the office and told them that
Richard didn't want to -A. Told him there was aproblem.
He did not say at that time that he wanted it
withdrawn. He said there was aproblem we need to work
out.
Q. Okay.
All right. Did you have communications with
Mr. Robertson after your return from Burns?
A. After I retumed from Bend.
Q. Or from Bend.
A. Not after it became aproblem and he said that
he was contacting lega/.

r--

1
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3
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Q. Okay.
A. And I advised him if that's what he needed to
dOl to do it.
Q. Okay.
A. And I did not -- I don't believe I had any more.
Now, I could be wrong on that. I don't think I

5
6
7 did.
MR. PICA: All right. No further questions.
8
MS. REINHARDT: No questions.
9
(Conclusion of proceedings at 11:22 a.m.)
10
11
(Signature requested.)
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
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VERIFICATION
STATE OF IDAHO

)

)
)

~ft~~

ss:

I, ROWENA STRAIN, being first duly sworn on my
oath depose and say:
That I am· the witness named in the foregoing
deposition taken the 8th day of April, 2009, consisting
of pages numbered 1 through 72, inclusive; that I have

10

read the said deposition and know the

11

contents thereof; that the questions contained

12

therein were propounded to me; the answers as

13

contained therein (or as corrected by me therein)

14

are true and correct.

15
16
17

ROWENA STRAIN

18
19

Subscribed and Sworn to before me this _
of _ , 2009, at

, Idaho.

20
21
22

Notary Public for Idaho

23

Residing at _ _ _ , Idaho.

24

My commission Expires: _ _

25
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REPORTER'S CERTIFICATE

STATE OF IDAHO
55.

COUNTY OF ADA
I, LEDA WADDLE, CSR, (Idaho No. 758) and
Notary Public in and for the State of Idaho, do hereby
certify:

That prior to being examined, the witness named
in the foregoing deposition was by me duly sworn to
10

testify to the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but

11

the truth.

12

That said deposition was taken down by me in

13

shorthand at the time and place therein named and

14

thereafter reduced to typewriting under my direction,

15

and that the foregoing transcript contains a full,

16

true, and verbatim record of said deposition.

17
18
19
20

I further certify that I have no interest in
the event of the action.
WITNESS my hand and seal this 15th day of
April, 2009.

21
22

23

LEDA WADDLE
Idaho CSR No. 758,
Notary Public in and for the
State of Idaho.

24
25

My Comission Expires December 14, 2011.
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4

COUNTY OF ADA

ss.
5

I, LEDA WADDLE, CSR,

(Idaho No. 758) and

6

Notary Public in and for the State of Idaho, do hereby

7

certify:

8
9

That prior to being examined, the witness named
in the foregoing deposition was by me duly sworn to

10

testify to the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but

11

the truth.

12

That said deposition was taken down by me in

13

shorthand at the time and place therein named and

l4

the+ea!ter

15

and that the foregoing transcript contains a full,

16

true, and verbatim record of said deposition.

17
18
19
20

~educed

to typewriting under my direction,

I further certify that I have no interest in
the event of the action.
WITNESS my hand and seal this 15th day of
April, 2009.
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22

23

LEDA WADDLE
Notary Puhlic
Stare of Jdal](1

LEDA WADDLE
Idaho CSR No. 758,
Notary Public in and for the
State of Idaho.
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sitae bl> lransferred rr"", of '""s. TI-ese, "'c!..de. but"", ndllimiled '0. ;;11 aftad-e<i an!:>. czweriflgs. atlat:hd television
,..,t:ennae.. satellite-dish and ra<::ei.r.ng e:juipmenL atta:=recl pluml:ling. ba:hr= ar4 ;gning rotl,""",,- "",,:f:,w seree<>•• screez"l do"",. sbml wTnd"'-"S. ",am ~.
all wincicrw """"rings. garage doer o;>"",..-[s:) an" IT'''''=I1.1,,,,[s)•• ~lerior lTeeS. plah\s or J;hru!:Oery. WlI'Iet he:.\B1g :>ppar.!tus and .><tures. attacn.d fir&pla=
eQUipment.. 3Wi1ings. ven!iating. =1in9 and hee!lr.g .<;ys:1e1TS. "n ranges. "'""""- """!-in OlShv.Ii<Shen;. fuel \~ aN! ,,,;gaDa" r",tu.""~ !!1"\O equipm""t. all """cr
s:}.os!e:!'1tS,. wens.. SpPings:. ~~ ~ rights~ d!L~ al"ld t:flfdl ti;h!:s.. if ~ ~x a:e appurl.:>.otiaot f:h~b Inat are ~w on 0: used in c:onnectbn yJi'th fhe: ~isas
and shaD be included i11he sale unl,,"~ "'~ ptWidied h~n. a",",YER. should sa!isfy tims:s! lih_eIf :hallh", ~ aI the in:::luded item~;,; =epkWle. It
is agme:111r.i! "r.y i~ int:ludel! in !hi!; se::=;;on i~ or n"rnlna! valUe Ie"" \han S1 ro.

5..

~S

PRICE: (unless """h.de<! bel:::M). and

(A). ADDmONALITEMS SPECIFlCALl..Y INCLUDED 11<1 THIS SALE:

in; ation urn s. si hon tubes,

ee<::g chute. cO> . of a.eriai lira

ales,.

relatEd

ated i

_

(S)_ ITEMS SPECIFICId..LY EXCLUE)ED Ii>! THIS SALE: ",II personal property. chukkartmts
Is 10 be ~ by =r.iIl1)" deed. "'\=; ~ pmuided. and '" 10 be merketable and u,,;urab!e e:>:c:epl for
rig<ts ~ in federal ~ stale [)( .."ilr=d oeeds. bUllIIing O( u.e resmcll:::m<. bull!f"'g and zoning regulaGc.ns and Ofdinances of "'"'"I govemm""'lal .....L

6.. TITLE CONVEYANCE: TiUe ofS5.t.LER

atld rights of way ar>d ezsemen!s estab"..s.he<! c:" of rec:>RI. ~ ~an= r:r 0;0Iec\s: 'It> ba dS::har~ by SEU..Ep. ""'Y b<> ~ out or pur::::r.a:s.. rr.oney at
d<:'.." cl =l:$ing.. No 6""". e~n""'s or Defee.!! ~ are 10 ~ dischBll"9ed or ~.. d by BUYERork> _
IiIIe is taken ""'!:>ject 10. e>:is:t urtless olh",.,..;se
sp!i!O"Ted in this Agr .... ma:nL

7. 'TITLE IIIlSURANlCE: Tn...... may

be tyPe." cf tlt~ in~" c;=~ av..lI,,1::ilIeo!l= th"" Iho". "sled !>elow "nd f"'1'!i""

1<> tit;';

agreema"! are

adll'ised to talk to a ti~ cDmpany about any Cltoor c::t:rv1!lra:ges ~ilabfe...

(A).. TITLE CClMMfnIlEI.I!T: Pron" closing !.he ""n:sa:r:~O!"L ~ SElLER cr[)aUYER shall fumish \0 Btl'rER 0; =mil"""'l of" SUe nsurance policy
__bws<"""" dayjs) from recelpl or tre a:>mr:.ilmenl Elf" not fewer th"" twenl¥~"o<Jr [2.4)
showing 1he condition 01 th1a llIle 10 sallS """mises. BUYER smll haYe_5
hCIJ!"S prier 10 d:::sin!l. w.lhin ,."..a.lc object itt ......rifug to lIle candi6or> of It!e ~e2 as sal fc<l!l in the comm5lm..-.L If BUYER """'. not S<l object.. BUYER sha. be
c2emed Ie h:iNe a:::::;apIed "'eo """oillClrlS of the 1iDe:. t is:agreed ll"?-t if It!s ill& of....:id preITise$ is: "'" mar>:etabll!. orcann::>tbe CI"lIlLCie so \,,;,r;n-Lbvsiness
dB,",S) after no&::e conl2irill9 a ....l~let\ stai$lTlenl a[ defect is _",ad Ie SELLER. BUYER'S :.z,..,est Money de!:osil ",,1, b. rl!l\J!"=d 10 Ell..lYER and SEU.E~
s:hsl! pay fer !he cast offiUe instsanz:e cance!'~ lee. esQ"1)w and I"gal fees. if ""y.
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(S). Tl1l.E COMPANY: The "..nil'S "!lI= ltIat
Ic>cated at
.
. Rifleman St. ~

rJtfe en.

Pio-neer
Tilie Company
mlSill provide fiR title p<>ticy and preoll.n;i"""" r",port af =m .... ilment.

fel. S"fANOAP.!D CO'II"ERAGE OWNER'S FOLICV': SE!..LER _ I wileli:> " "",-""na):jJe Urns al1arcloslng furfilS!; ID BUYER a lIde i=u~ ~ '" lhe
"mount 01 the: pur""""" prloe <If th!!, pretnise" showill9 mar'_ ....d insurah! ~ Ulle =bj!oI:t to> the lens. enz:u;rrOr.>:1ces and delecu; "'.....·h...., ,,,., Dut in Il1i.!>
AI!"'~ io be d"~ed or assumed by allYEFlI1n!ess olh",..;..,p:tMded herein. ~ risk ",,",umec by !.be lille
iii ihs stan da,u e::>'oIe:ra9'!
p<>lic:yiSlimiteC 10 "",lien l>fp"bT':.~",o.rd. SUY"Jtshal receive a 11..TAfALaA HOm~'s Pcf",¥ ofTillI! Insuranca.A.;u..=p;my. aI. 6UYER"s~ .
can provide: in/'orms::io<t abDut !he ,,"""1aoblity; des*a>bifrty. coverage ""''' c:osi or various tille insurance c=e:r=glS and ...ntlo.:-semeills. 1/ etiY"ER desires \ale
coverage oIherlhan !hat rsqt._ tly Vi!: para;J n>ph. BUY"8'\ shaft ins:lnJC! Esc:T"CMI HOlder in \&Ir!ling aha pay 2"1' increase in cos:! un less ~e provoed

"""'P""Y

hemf.n:.
ElCl"S:OED COVERAGE L"N!:lER"S FCUCY (I!o",."ge<o pe!icyl: The-'" """y re<;"';"" \h;ol BU,(E.'l. iB""",,,,,,,rj furnish a!It 8:le...<l~Co""",ge
Lender-s ?olicy. This al<teroed coverage """"~s pouq considers IT!!!IIer.o of publie f1!!Ctl"1l and adQl{ion;dly ins""", _irGt CCO"tain ",,,r-.ers C>6t.sllcwn ill !.be
pllIJfc """"""'- IhOs ct=nt!=! r::=",,",,~10 lend...." "",licy is $01e1)1 f1>r tho f>enel'it cY tIR I"nc!e~ ~ only r:m>""cb 1M. lan.:f/itt".
(P).

IJ. MEC.HANIC·S UEHS - GENERAL CONTP-AI;:TDR DISCLOSURE STATENENT NOnCE: allYt'R and SELLER are herd:1y nollr""" that.,
subjez:t 10 Idaho Cede §45'S2S f<I seq" a "Gene<al Ccs>Ir.::::lor- ",usl Ft"'i:Ss ... Disct:Sure Sta~ 10 " borneo ....er lhaI describes celt"", rights alfon:led
10 me hom"""'nef [e.g. Ian ..........n;. gen!5"31 r...biJibr insurance. wendell policies cr We Insu....nea; "'!ely bonds. and s:uI>-conlra=r ;nfomraiion). The
DiJ;cIosuJto S:..:emenI must be gwen 10 a home.,...,.,...,.. prior 10 Ibe Geaetal Conira::tCl< enterin~ inlo any =mad in lit> """,,OUn\: """"'edirt;l $2<000 wilh :a
homeo...".,.. for
anerafro"- repair• .,.. olhar i~Tonm ....ls 10 rea! prope"y. «willi a residenfla) "",I ~ pueblos"," rot" the purchase EIf'd
sale C>f new!y ~== Fro;:>ert)I. Sue!"! diSdcsun> is tho resp""";!>1;ty or the GeN.ral CoNraclar and it is not Ihe: II,,!), r;if yOW" agenl 10 obtain Ihis;
informalio" on your behalf. Yo" "'" adyj9"~ ID C1>nsvQ ",;th any Gen.....t Contractor stbjaCS It> idaho Cod" §4S.S25 el "eq. "'!;l"rd..rig til", General
Con1rn::tar D~ SIat"men!..

=lNCIion.

I>UYE!t'Slnili;OIs(.$\'.

)(..fl:L}D"~ \\-\!.O~

SELI..ER.'"S 1ni63!s ( _ _ _ )[ _ _ _ ) 0..1" _ _ _ _ _ __

T"4r_,.,is.,.....o&:III,.,..,.,6i-"'b.Idt:orlhDl.l=bI3~*oI"tlAUtP.S"'.lloC.Ti.;).f.cnot=k=-dm~lf.r,..,iJJt~~lrr.w.J>;'.,...~r:::o!~""""fI'~_ba>~~Orl~

t\:am=!u::lt<c~DfltIA.!.'TOPSM:.ltSE: In'I4J..YDJ'um h:JU.Q:.'\""]!;rnonrJW'TClt. ~
c~~ it~:n;: ... oMaGALTO:t!S:i.illlC-.."oJl:.ri;fots ,~.. oaI..
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E.JUL'I* 2"D($ enrrtON
IiT01 LittllJ WiUow Road

fe~Zt ~rlAL p.~ ~S:~ .&::;~~ir p.-~3G:

l"ROP6..TY ADORESe;:

9. IMSl"ECfION:

.

(A). SI.'Y5R =!>oC>$O''' [gj 10 ~ve mpe::lioll Ollt>! II> ha~ I~~paaia;\. If avre~ ChOOSes IloIIa b _ inspectoo, ~ Sna& 1liS to la7, BUYER <haU
h",,,e !he- right 10 cor>6ud irLsp~O'~ inves.g&!lon:;. tltshi•• ~ and orne:r s""dias eI SUrER'S e!1p;l>""'" BuYER. sh~d. "<ilhitl
31)
busin~
day(sl or aa::e;:<:<~. ctII'<Ip/e;la Ih"".. 1~1ons a~d give 10 SElLER wriuen nalice aI dbapp~vl<ll. Of iIooms, 8'lJYER is WO/lli I)' alMs.ed to e);erclsa
th~~ rt;n~ tir:d ta m!!ke BIJfER1S O\Tit ~s!~dmn or pmf~n;;i:: \::Ii?, ;:~ta qusJlfic:J~ b ct;;'lduc inspEdlCflt. Cn~ tl"4 ~",lm pror'~y.
.
,~

.,.,

(a). FHA I!<ISpeCTlON ,,:i:iilli'<S~NT, If "'I"pll=l>c!", 'i"<>r 't"= Pr<>tec<:l<>n, Ilet l' ~"'" I""".,~~. HUD S~S:S4-CN "",,,r be si!rUleIl M Dr
.." ..';u[ion lit tl>Is ..greeRlem.

~r;m,

(el- SA nSFACTIOWREMO'tll Of mSf>{;CnON CONTINGENCIES: '

or

!). If SUY!:R: daeJ; not with;., !hI> sVd ;;"'e pariod specified glve to SEU.ER written n::>tice dilaJlP!O'i1'd of items. atJ'fE"f? shall ~usivef,
be ~a6 to hlOV": (s) c:>mple{"" 811 It>;J)<!CfIO,,,.. inves119"ile<t~. """';ew of .ppi'=i:Oe ti<>1:trlT>CI\I& end d"'cIo."""s; [l>l "Iected 10 P""~"ed ..nth the
ff&r=Ciio:~ ...,,; lc:) .. .w"iii~ all !iI>~i!.y, I1itpoJ!$ibiI1t)' ami !!'t~!1se fOt repairs t>T CQfTe!:!::>."S :;IM! !h.!!!'! far i!ems wl'Iic:h SELLER ha OoIhe ....iS9 l>,Oree:; in
vvnUng la rap-sir" or corree.L
.
~l, II' EiluYER do!OS ",,;Jhin Ihe s1tk:t r""" I"I'riad "pec;;if:~ g;~ 10 SEL1.ER writlen n = or l!err.:; cr""'p_ti of, EllNER &h;ofl ~I" II)
SSLLSR pariin ....t "a;tlon(,,1 of wrtrtron inspec:lio" r~:. SElLeR snail nlNe
l
business !!aye,,) :n ~ Ia r,,;;pond I.. -[ling, n.
SElLER, at IReir oplion, rtlaf c:om;ei ina il"""" BIt _CillflO by lh& BUYERS in ("eir l~ru ¢II' Ill.., &!ocl nollll 00 so. If fl'oa SRLER l>9'"ees to eotrecl 1ft •
• ems ,,$!tell lor in IIJ~ SUYER5 II,ltar. \h"" _
""<'6",,, "' ....... tl1al Ihe,. wal Q:lnlirolllO ,.,;,n the """'~ an<! pr=M IC/ dosing, TIlI$ l1li11 N1I,.,,,.... th<o
SUYER3 11>&"..",;"" COI'a~II<"""Y'
~), Ii lhEt Sl:LLER Illec!$ nat \0 t::Oml!d. the aI§PPNlVQd _am!!:• .,.. iloe!l not res~ in WJi&ng within Ih", ,,!he( i ..... ~ !>pedIied. Ih:.~ l~~
8UYe=t{S) tava Ihe apt!:)" or aaoor coll'linuing the ttart:Bl:lIon oe!.!'.!lt.d: lila SELLER be<ng "'''pollliibl" fur c:o<r~"9 tll~ de§j<;:ierl<:,leS or 91 .... 9 !he
SElLER _leI') ,,""res ""lbl.. -L-bllSi"..n ""Y' 1k;;II""JI will nol COII\!i~ -1h 1h91<.. """",ioQ at><l WiG ...,,:C:;YC their Eames! M.",ey b__

4). If 9UYER does not 9;." :rum ...;It"" ,.."""'" at canceiatlGt) "'Min L~ .mel: flm.. penods _~ BUYE;R :;flail eonClu~;'..rl" be deemed
10 haw ..I",::led th pre<:eed With tht u..ns:>:::!ioq wit/tollt repairs 01', I:t)<ft>c:licl)S alher IfJan
ib.rn& which SaLER has Dlnt.rwise "greed In ....ntlng Ie>,.
nop;tjr'llT ccm-ect. SEU.ER' ~ali ~k9 the property lill3UIible ft::s' aU 1.....p"t:liostS'. BUYER :.half """'I-' the Prc;>e'1jl' fie" and cla~r of liens: In<!e",,,~:; and
hold SELLER: l1arml~s from ell liability. claImS., ~"'na. d"""'ges and ~ ""'" .... pair 9"1 d_en ,ar;';~9 &.011\ lm. ;"""""IIon,,_ No i~,:.~cf;(,",
may be ffi!jd;;; by aJlj/ QO"emme:nlel bwkf",g or mn/og in"l'l'clbr r;r 9(J;la"",~ am;.IO}'iili .,;u.oU1 !he ~ """"'~ Of SElLER ......less rottuir&tl by boa!
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'11. LSAo PAINT D!SCLOSt1~E: The subject propet1y {gJ i:
~ <\:::!. dar""", 1>$ "T~91 Horiting-rega.rdi:l9 ~Bd-bas;e" p:;ili! or le2\d-J::,~ pai,,('
hs.zar'ds. If yes-, atrrEFt Mrsby' a""""""e<lges 1M lu:l!i\olng: ( a , J':UJ'(E;R has b~l<~ pro,,;de<! an EPA ~ed le:.tI-~ roinl !-.:=:lld infQ,,,,,,,,dDn
pamplt\et, "'r~ YOUr Farniy From le9d in YOUI Hom!t', (b } ~pt of Seaer's Oi~ or InfDrmatlll!'l antl-AcImowl~ Form ana ""'VI!_ bean
p~E!d ..,;u, all ,~ I~ rep= or CIh .... iNom:a~ If ""Y. ",""I <lei I.. the pn",,,,,..:,, of le~ pBint hIn:a'(Ia on :l'1>i(! prope-.-!y, ( ,,1 !hat INs
COIlirtot:t is ",,"!.inS/enl 1IPl'1l B(J'(FO~.s r!;!l! I" havec tM properly 1!!$lI>d for lel'd-bas&tl paint hUoIIrds 10 De completed "" !seer ll>an
a/lit.
01' lIIe conIln~rq wi! ,~, { ,,)1tI1it BUYER h&<etIy
waives
dO!!~"", "",;ve this ~ht. ( Ii: 1 lhat if I""t results ShOl!l_
- Ul\aecepr:l'bJe amcun!s ..r l..aG-ba~ed paint on !he pr""'iselI. BUYER "os I.... right 10 cttru:allhe t:onIIl>Q ~a to 1M ~iOn Dflhe SELLER (to ba 'givan-in ~r.;) 10 Qlad 10 ....mCllrf Ihe le::d-based palnl ilInd t::com>t:l the prohle"l W!l;d\ =&1 be ..c=PJl~ belore cloaing, ( r ) '\Qat l'tIlO conlt;3el iii
can::eld U<HIar fli:
8tI'(;;;;':'S
mo""Y 6ept>!Oit wid be , ..""..... " b BWER.

lEI

0_

""'UR.

0

11. $Q'.JA..~S rooTAGe'VER/F1(:ATIO/o/: 9U'I'E1t t$ AWt'lftE TJiAT AX"f REF~I! 'l'1) 1'111, ~ARe FtIOT~ OF THE REAL l'R:0PEJriy DR
/MPRO\IEl!!EII!TS IS APFROlSMAtE. IF SQUARE FOOTAGe IS MAT~ TO TIE' 61J'l'ER; IT MlJ..."Tse VEmFlSl DURING me: IltsPEC"Ilmr PERIOD.

::

.,;

,,'-.

- TZ.. SELLER-S i'ROPEIt'TY DISCLOSURE FORM: Frequ'ired tljI 'n::IJ!iS. Chiip1E!1' 25 ktsho Code S9.li;R ;:he~ within tan (ltl) ~ :bflcr ~.~~ ~ .. ~.!!. ~
.of Ih!i
pn::M<Sa \" BlJYER ·SEU.E~'S PIi:J!>eI1Y D~'te F::>",,' or oIMr ~p:able brr~ BlI'l'ER haS moahmd the "SElLER'S Prop!!>!'\)'
0""""'.,."" Farm" Dr ather a=pb!oQ Il>m'I pmr b eiB"'1ng Ihla A9'l'=~ lEI y"" 0 No 0 "'fA

Alii_'"''''

.~ ;:~:<- :!. '7!"' ':",:' •

13, COVENANTS, COMOlTtOHS AND RESTRICTIONS (CC&' it'S): BUYER is responsible to ablm l1lu:il'£vil!:l!1 4 copy cI the t:C& R'~ (if
y....
Iia ~ NIP.

appl'lOabla). BUYER 11... ~ CC& R'=.

0

0

14.. SUao.¥.sIOl\! HOMEOWNER'S ASSOCIA.'nC)!>I! euYeP: .. ....,..ra thaI .....mtl&l'ldb~ i" 3 H_.. o-..m...... A£SQQBliDn rnt;y "'"' ""qvir"~ and
BUYER agrees (I> 21b1de by Ikll' ~as at Incorpors!lcn, e)'-l1!;M; 011);1 r!J\$&.and r-eguIBtl"'" <;at Il>e AsR»:i.,6on. BUYER I. (:>,ther 8"'''''9 Ihal the
~ ",ay ~ ~1OCt 10
levi<><! ~ the ~c;;&r_ d=~ I" futt in the Del:l!tf'ii'liOn ar Co'I9nanl&. CQn~m:;ns 6nlS Rutl'f::lions.
9tJVER. has r~d IiomaoMlef"s Assaciolil:on Dotumeons:
I§ Na
N/~ ~afion fealifduaa on~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
per
SUYER
Sal.EH
NfA 10 par !1o"""",,ne;'& ""stJdlllbn Sirr Uf' FEE of S
ana/or ~
tRANSFER FEES or S
at dcl;.'-7;;):.

""""""."",1$

0

0

0\'9$

&J

0

15, "WelT AP'PLJCASU; DEfINED;" Th& Isnsm 'nIe.... 'WiA.: "I\."~' """ '"N,A.- m; tIS1iId he<eln a~ ~bbrellialiDnS Of Iha lent! 'nor ap;>lcable.- WlIeft
thIs agreement 1lM~ 1/)$ "'NII 'not appli;able' or 81' abllrevfaUon thereof. i shal be B\I1DenCl !hat IhiIl pat1i.... hllve <;:Ontempl3taCf cer.ai" fad!: D<'
~f1(iOQt1$ a~ ~ c!I!IaI"minIlClM .uell r""", or tlOrlGlJIons dO' IlOI apply 10 !he sg:ra!!merit or ~ !It:ri!DJ\.

i~~DaI!!

SEU..ER~

~

D~P7'--

\ \ - \ - 0,"
IniflSis'
IC-->
n.tt-;"~.I:!:nI!i.r~l'lbr_kl:.lmA.alD':brb,.rtt.,\L~ blt.. -n.q r_hJllffrt.m,~"'for._a-~AtrJOIJI)Ji::Ir oIIe~~~~ ~ eli;

BUYeR'S InIIiaB
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RE-Z'J R&'S.IDeN'TlAlP'Uft~A~~~~P~c .. e!~Arry ?'QozF2fTtQIf

STl)1 L.iU~ Willow R.oad

PII'OFe:m AlX!RESS:

i6. COSTS PAID 8Y: Coals in 6ddhinn 10 n-,n,-o liste-~ ~""

I~w Of required by lena... or "I~~ s;a~

SEl.LI!~ "sren- tc ~ up 10 $ ~
SureR ()r S",r..LEI': t;;;. Ina Gp!jQ:t to PIIY a<1)<

st;uER

BU\'ER

i'Di'' ' be incumld by SUYER ~04SEllE~ Iln!ez oti'leMis.. "ll"'ed hwe1n. c;r pr~vi""d by

f!Bid "" intIl!:a!ed. Some O:>S!$ a"" ""bil>::! 10 loan 1"1'!!"""" 'eqUlrell\~ftl3:_
of bnder tequh'ed ,~Ir (»!;.fs o>...ly.
.
tenaer FeIl'J!.'"136 rEp:ir = t l ;" eoa::es.ll of !his 1!'"OO'.J1"II..

"",..in.

The bebw tOSto, wi!! bot

Sh,.,...,

twA

SUYER·

Ent.s!y

if

APIl'<'i!<!lFe9
~fFt~"'.q~f\FGa

,
C~E=..

L"""",Oacumafll""!Ijl5<__

Fee-

-re, s...;"" Fee.
FIo<::I CSt1!"02!I=IT~

F""
land", R_",d Impedlon.
AJIo1n"Y C:"""""" Pr.~
F..

17. OCCu?A~CV; BUVER ~ ~
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SELLER,S):

The undereigned parties hereby agree- j;!; folbws:
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1. AU water rights to be includef;! with the property. 101::100;09 IDWR dsom IIpgl"ada app;"QV<\lL
2. Included witlT this purcha~ agreement too Hr- acre ilar~1 (;-orrtrng Lilfle Willow Road, including dr"'~",alf
and irne-ated pasturn. 100cated In the S ~12 of /liE 114 of the s.w 1{4 S12 rgN 3W So;..!! Meridian .
3. Also int;ltsdecl with ttte pun::h~ agreement Robertson's 'rrlgated Fi&ld #15 l¥prt))tlmotldy 102 acres} IBring
Easf of Little Willow Creek.
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Tr-fiS IS A l.E.GALLIf BINDING CON'TRACT. ~J) niE em:-~ OOCUll.lENT Ir£1..UDING AN'( ATfACHMENTS_ IF YOU H-\VE AfN OUESTIONS.
CONSULT YOUR ATTOi'l!E"I A:;.'CIQR ACCO'JNTANT es::c$: SIGNING.
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ThIs is an ADDE.NDUM to Iha Pufchase and Sala A;resmenl end Raoelpt for Earnest ~.
("Addendum- me.ams Ihat IIle ~ beioNls added malerIal b-:-oV agraamEn"lt {Iud'! !lsl!sb orjdescr!plloml and/or means the form Is being used
to c!-.e;nge. corTtlOi or I'a'Jis,e !he a9f'aSrrent{~ IAl rnodifi;a6on, ~ or dalatltlll of e mrm})••

P'.JRCHASE NliD SAl.EAC~~ OATED: _

11-tn-2005

8701 Little V'JI!!:wI Road, "eyeful, loi 835S1
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;lc:-a to ~ Int:fBased $25,000 for e total of $2,500/000. JRE;. $25JYi5
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3. The Setlan;; Ii£jf6e to zpply for and rElceive the burldtng permIt they want ~ra the sale is c;omplate.
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RE- 20 NOTICE TO TER~iNATE CO~TRACT AND
RELEASE OF EARN~ST M~*EY
THIS IS A LEGA1..L,( E!INDIH3 eoNTAACX. READ THE ENTIRE oOcL1MENT !NCLUD&JG /<m
ATTA.CHMENTS. IF YOU HAVE ANY OUESTlOl'G.COI&JLT YPUR ATTORl'lEY AAIDfOR
~CCOUl4T.AJiT BEFORE SIGNIt.lG.1

RE: ?urcl'lase and Sale A;~amDB'!t Oa.tad:
,N",__ ;;:-.bsr 1.;2UOS
Hereinafter referr&d as "Corrtracf' covering!J1e follcw.rl~d pro~erty:
#101 LItHe Willl'Jv.l ~c .. d

f'/Q (

Prt>p&rty Address:
G

,
LegaIDescrtpnon: __________________________~L=~~ng~Lega~~I-_S~e&~A~J~e__________________________

87

8~

______________________________~e~o~b~an~d~She~~n~~~Hann~~o~n~____________________________

The'underslgned BUYER and SEllER agree that the above real ~ Contvad WJLL NOT be completed and
Ir> buy. sa" Dr exchange under the Coml"2c1 and
all related documetlls, and from all claims, actions, and demands whir;D each may nave againsllhe other by
reason of said Conlrac:t Il is the irrtent of this agreement thai aU rights and obrlgatio.ns arising cui of said
Ct>ntract are nuU anti void. BU'VER and SaLER further ag~ to re~ brokers and fueir assoclates from any
claims, actions and demands by reason of rel8asir1g and disbmsing of ~id J;afnest money deposit.

~El>Iaby muhJaliy release each olher from all furtherobllglrtions

Eafi'lest MoOney

Hcl~r.:

______________--'S=We:..;:.:.rn:..;,:2ilIlP.l=·:::.;i::,:R:;:a:;:a.::,:ltylJ.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Amount of EarBeSt Money: _______--:R...:.ift=sa:::n~Th=o=w;.an=""'ci"'--'-_ _ _ __

,$ 15

POP

Eall1'eSt money hotdar. is hereby insmrled \0 release and disburse. sa~ earnest money deposit in ttle

fo~lo'Mn9

mal1~

$~

TO:

$

TO:

$

TO:

at.'YER:

Uf1;4
Dat~:

)4

_________________________

Dati:.-.!g:,..I-·--.4-/~r:_·_._~~t:7..::--'C7...s:;6.~_

D~:.__~~_-~/~Y~--=~~O~D~~~__
l
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. S'JtZA-,N
DATE 4-9=09
BURNHAM, HABEL &
ASSOCIATES, INC.

KLC02310

u

"""~soot
MAl
L
.L
Classk:

Print - Close Window

From:

RobertsonRanch@aol.c:om

Date:

Wed, 3 Oct 2007 09:38:18 EDT

Subjed::

Re:ranch property

To:

romsstraln@vahoo.com

Rowena;
Did they get everything straight with Mark on the legals on the
property?please let me know.thank you:
Richard Robertson

See what's new at W.J,&QJ!l aJ:)d

~

AOL your Hornepage.

EXHIBIT NO.--LL

S"reA-.N

DATE Y-~18
Bl11lNHAM. HAan ..
ASSOcI.d'BS, INC.

RS0055

18'1/

Print· Close Window
Tue, 09 Oct 2007 15:01 :24 -0500
Subjec:b

FW: Uttle Willow Ranch legal Description

From:

"John KnIpe" <john@knipeland.com>

TD:

"Rowena Sb'aln" <rowena@knij:.lelend.com>, "se!lelflle@knlpeland.com' <:sellerflle@knlpeland.com>, "sarah Klotthor"

o::sarah@knlpeland.com>, "robertsonranch@aol.com" <RobertsonRanch@aol.com>

Please review.

Thank you, John

------ Forwarded Message
From: Mark Norem <mark@markncrem.com>
Date: Tue, 9 Oct 2007 14:57:03 -0600
To: Amy Bishop <amybishop@firstam.com>, John Knipe
<john@knipeland.com>,
Cindy Crane <cindy.crane@pacificorp.com>
Subject: Little Willow Ranch Legal Description

Folks:
Please find revised legal description for the Little Willow Ranch.
This will replace the legal description sent separately earlier, as
well as
the legal description attached to the Little Willow Ranch Purchase &
Sale
Agreement just sent to John and Cindy.
lank you,
MA.RK

Norem Real Estate & Livestock Broker
116 W. 2nd Ave., P.O. Box 1285
Big Timber, MT 59011
406-932-4606 Phone
406-932-4605 Fax
406-930-4606 Mobile
mark@marknorem.com
Licensed Real Estate Broker in MT, WY, ID, NO, SD, OR
Ma~k

------ End of Forwarded

Messag~

Attachments

FOes:

ti>

Uttle_WllIow_RanctlJegal.dol:: (23k)

[emld~

RS0056

s'

AGREEMENT TO SELL AND PURCHASE
'(Including Earnest Money Receipt)
J)atedr October 21.2007
TBIS IS A LEGALLY BINDING CONTRACT. SEEK COMPETENT LEGAL AD~'TCE.
,

'

Mlc:l.A.JDerice Nuclear Energy Company of666 Qrand Avenue, Des Moines, JA 50309,
~ereinafter ctilled "Buyer"} agrees to purchase, and
Jo~e L.

and Richard A. Robertso~ of8701 Little Willow Road, Payette, Idaho 83661

(hereinafter called "SeDer") agrees to sell the following re8l estate and improvemen,ts, hereinafter
referred to as "Purch~sed Frop~rty", ~ the County ofPayette, State ofIdaho more particularly
deseribetlas tb.e ROBERTSON PERSONAL RESIDENCE, iee attached Exhibit A, which legal
. de's.eriptfon ~lran be confirmed by Title ClJmpany.

and

1)

THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS set forth in this Agreement to Sell
Purchase contain
all of tb" terms and condition.s of' the offer made by Buyer fur 1he ReBl Property described in
!his Agreement.
'

~)

ASSI~T: Buyer and SeUer admowledge that each party reserves the right to transfer
~ pl11'Chase tho property by lISe Db IRe 1031 TIIX Der~ Bxchange and each may wislt to

assign, all ~r a portion of their rights to this Agreement to another entity or pet'8<?n, for this
pmpose prior to Closing. Each shall be responsible for notifying respective Representatives
and the Closing A~ent as to how title is to be msfim'ed in suffici¥llt ~ to allow for proper
docutn~t preparation.
.
' '
Both parties agree ~ cooperate with each other to accomplish suchexc:banges, including the
execution of all documents necessary to accomplisb the exch.an~; PROVIDED THAT each
win b~ all cos~ and expenses incUrred by hislhedits own. exchange, i09ludlng attorneys'
fees. and each patty sball indemnify. defend and hold harmless the othedrom any costs,
liaoility or expens~ including attomeys I fees, which one party may sustain as a result of
cooperating with an exchange by the other party. In no event shall a party be required to take
title to any o~er property in cOoperation with an exchange.
THIS AGREEMENT IS NOT CONTINGENT UPON TIm SELLER OR BUYER
PERFORMING A 1031 TAX DEFBR.RED EXCHANGE.
'
3)

TOTAL PURCHASE PRICE Five Hundred Thousand & noll 00 --- U.S. Dollars
($500,000.00) payable DB fbllows:

A)

Eam~ Money
$10.00 Earnest Money shall be a non-refundBble money deposit upon receipt by
escrow or upon receipt by Sener. If the transaction contemplated h,ereiu is
consummated in accordance with the terms ofthis Agreement, the Earnest Money
shall be applied to the purohase price at closfng.

2487S-OOSM.EOAL136~471.1

EXHIBIT NO.
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~N .
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DATI:
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KlC00045

B)

4)

Balance of $499,990.00 shall be payable in cash or immediately available funds at
time of Closblg.

PURCHASE SHALL INCLUDE:
A) One hundred percent (100%) of all mineral rights royalties, leases and inreresti of every
kind whatsoever associated with the PllI'Chased Property, owned by Seller as of the date of
this Agreement sball be conveyed to Buyer at Closing. This sball include, but Dot be
limited to, hard rock minerals such as gold and sUvert as wen as oil, gas, hydrocarbons and
gravel.
.
B) All Wliter and water rights, water shares. water. certificates, ditches and ditcb rights and
reservOits and reser.voir rights, including all interests in irrigatio~ ditch and r~servoir
compames, whether surface water, ~Ored water or underground waters, owned by SeDer or
appurt~t to or customarily used on the Porchased Property are to be transferred to
Buyer at closing:
C) The following items, if app1ica~le, are to be left upon the premises as part of the property

purchased: All ranch owned a.ppliances, window coverings, propane tanks, plus corral
systems, inclUding cattle squeeze chute,. if any. plus all fen~. gates. stock watering
~ert?S and iI:rlgation IiYStems.
.

5)

FINAL ACCEFl'ANCE:
All Parties acknowledge the term "Final Acceptance", refers to the date on which all parties
have actually executed this Agreement. If all parties do not execute the Agreement on the
same date~ the Final Acceptance date shall be the date on whIch this Agreement was executed
by the last party.
Final Acceptance
date may not coincide with, reference date 011 the
.

6)

lel page

of this
. Agreement.

CLOSING DATE: The date of Closing shall be September 23td, 2008.
Buyer and S!=11er agree that the Closing Agent to !his transactiOIl ~ball be First American Title
Company ofldaho, 9465 W. Emerald. Suite 260, Boise, 10 83704. Phone 208-375-0700.
Buyer a.'1d Seller shall equally pay the Title Company Closing fees (50150).
The S~l1er shaU convey the real property by Warranty Deed, free of all1iens and
encumbrances except those described in the Title Insuran~ section oftrus A~ent.

Seller arid Buyer agree to prorate taxes and special improvement assessments for the current
tax. year, if any, as of the date of Closing, with Seller being responsible fur paying any
overdue taxes.
Buyer shall pay the costs of document preparation and the recording of Buyer's deed.

24878-OO501LEOALl366S4-71.1
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FILED
THIRD JUDf.CiAL DISTRICT COURT

Mark S. Geston, ISB No. 1346
Email: msgeston@stoel.oom
Jennifer M. Reinhardt, ISB No. 7432
Email: jmreinhardt@stoel.com
STOEL RIVES LLP
101 S Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900
Boise,ID 83702
Telephone: (208) 389-9000
Facsimile: (208) 389-9040

MAY U8 2009

_ _ _ _A 1111..
FlIi~::TY'

•

J. DRE38EN

By

, Deel!!>'

Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE
KNIPE LAND COMPANY, an Idaho
corporation,
Plaintiff,

v.
RICHARD A. ROBERTSON AND
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband and
wifei and ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC.,
an Idaho Corporation,

Case No. CV 2008-682
PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO
DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO
RECONSIDER AND/OR MOTION FOR
CLARIFICATION

(FILED UNDER SEAL)

Defendants.
RICHARD A. ROBERTSON and
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband and
wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC.,
an Idaho Corporation,
Third Party Plaintiffs,

v.
JOHN KNIPE, an individual,
Third Party Defendant.

PLAlNTIFFtS OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO RECONSIDER
AND/OR MOTION FOR CLARIFICATION (FILED UNDER SEAL)- 1
BoI8&.220450.$ 0010908· 00008

18'15

P.M.

1lI003/014

05/08/2009 18:07 FAX

I. INTRODUCTION

The parties have already hashed out the legal enforceability of the two Employment
Contracts in question in great detail in their Cross·Motions for Summary Judgment. The Court
decided the Motions in its February 12.2009 Order on Motions for Summary Judgment
("Order"), holding that there was no statute or principle of common law that made the
Employment Contracts invalid, but that the other issues raised by the parties, such as a waiver)
concerned their actual conduct subsequent to the execution of those contracts and thus had to be
tried by jury: uAfter careful consideration of the record and the presentation of the parties, this

Court finds that both 'employment contracts' between Knipe Land and the Defendants were
valid and suffer from no legal deficiency. The balance oithe issues and claims of both parties
fundamentally go to a course of conduct, which are issues for the jury." The Court therefore
quite correctly distinguished between questions of law concerning whether statutes such as Idaho
Code § 54-2050 (which Defendants continue to invoke despite the Court's decision) rendered the
Employment Contracts legally unenforceable, and questions of fact concerning conduct of the
parties that would deny Plaintiff a recovery in this action even if the Employment Contracts were
valid.
One would have thought that the Court's deciSion, particularly since it was made in light
of a very comprehensive briefing effort by the parties that brought all the relevant documents to
the Court's attention, would have settled the matter of the Employment Contracts' legal validity,
But Defendants nevertheless filed a second Motion for Summary Judgment, based solely on the
argument that the 2005 and 2007 Employment Contracts were "merged" into Defendants' 2007
Agreements to Sen and Purchase with MidAmerican Nuclear Energy Company
("Mid.American"), with the result that the Employment Contracts effectively ceased to ex.ist.
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That argwnent, which Defendants had every opportunity to make in their first Motion for
Summary Jud&rnent, is now separately opposed by Plaintiff. However, not content with
revisiting the grounds for their original Summary Judgment in the guise of trying out a new
theory of contractual construction, Defendants have filed their Motion for Reconsideration and
Clarification, directly attacked the Court's February 12. 2009 decision, arguing that it is
"ambiguous" and that 4'new evidence has 'come to light,'" required the Court to revisit
Defendants' first Motion for Summary Judgment and grant them all the relief they requested.
This thinly veiled attempt by Defendants to reargue their summary judgment motion and should
be denied.

II. FACTS
Plaintiff incorporates the Facts as set forth in the Memorandum in Support of Knipe Land
Company's Motion fot Partial Summary Judgment, filed December 17, 2008.
III. DlSCUSSION

A.

Idaho's Reconsideration Standard
I.

Reconsideration Standard

Reconsideration ofa prior interlocutory decision under Idaho R. Civ. P. 11(a)(2)(B) is
justified when it "involves new or additional facts, and a more comprehensive presentation of
both law and fact." Coeur d'Alene Mining Co. v. First Nat'l BankofN. Idaho, 118 Idaho 812,

823,800 P.2d 1026, 1037 (1990) (citation omitted). See also Straub v. Smith, 145 Idaho 65, 71,
175 P.3d 754, 760 (2007); Moore's Federal Practice § 59.05[7J[b] (3d edt 2009). The burden is
on the party moving for reconsideration to bring such new infonnation to the court's attention.

Id; see also Devil Creek Ranch, Inc. v. Cedar Mesa Reservoir & Canal Co., 126 Idaho 202, 205,
879 P. 2d 1135, 1138 (1994) (requiring party moving for reconsideration to bear "burden of
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bringing to the trial court's attention the new facts" that would support reconsideration of order).
"Reconsideration of an order granting summary judgment is appropriate when: (1) the court is
presented with newly discovered evidence; (2) the court committed clear error; (3) there is an
intervening change in controlling law; or (4) other highly unusual circumstances exist." Moore '1

Federal Practice § 56.30[8][e] at 56,291. Granting or denying a motion for reconsideration is
committed to the Court's sound discretion. Id. at 56,292; see also Jordan v. Beeks, 135 Idaho
586,592,21 P.3d 908,914 (2001).

B.

The Defendants Fail to Meet Idaho's Reeonsideration Standard
1.

Defendants' Request tor "Clarificationn Is Only an Attack on the Court's
Original Decision

Defendants find the Court's February 12,2009 Order "ambiguous" and "inconsistent,"
and therefore request that it be "clarified!! (See Defendants' Memorandum in Support of Motion
to Reconsider and/or Motion for Clarification ("Defendants' Reconsideration Memorandum") at
2,4.) In all candor, Plaintiff fails to see what is ambiguous, inconsistent, or needs clarification in
the Court's finding that the Employment Contracts were "valid and suffer from no legal
deficienct' as a matter oflaw, but reserving issues arising from the parties' own conduct, such
as Plaintiff's supposed voluntary waiver of a right to money it was otherwise legally entitled to
receive, for trial. If anything is in need of clarification, it is Defendants' own argument which
seems to propose that legal defenses (primarily the "statute of frauds") which the Court has
affirmatively decided do not invalidate the Employment Contraots, are still "a viable defense" to
the contracts. The Court plainly ruled that the "statute of frauds" is not a "viable defen~e," so its
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ruling thai the Employment Contracts are legally valid follows naturally and is hardly in need of
clarification, I
2.

The Defendants Reargue Previously Determined Issues

Defendants move for reconsideration of this Court's order fmding that the Employment
Contracts between Plaintiff and Defendants "were valid and suffer from no legal deficiency."
(Order at 2.) However, Defendants' Memorandum attempts to reargue the issues in their Motion
for Partial Summary Judgment tiled with the Court on December 31, 2008, namely the validity
of the Employment Contracts. Even though these issues have been fully briefed in the parties'
previous submissions to this Court and these issues should not be reargued by the parties on a
reconsideration motion, Plaintiff is nevertheless constrained to respond. yet again. In doing so, it
should be noted that Defendants do not claim that the Court committed "clear error" when it
ruled as it did in its February 12, 2009 Order,
3.

Defendants Fail to Provide New Evidence to Justify a Motion for
Reconsideration

The burden is on the party moving for reconsideration to bring such new information to
the court's attention. Devil Creek Ranch. 126 Idaho at 205,879 P.2d at 1138 (1994). The
allegations contained in Defendants' Reconsideration Motion are not based on a single piece of
evidence that was unavailable when the first Motions for Summary Judgment were presented to
the Court,

Although Plaintiffs president, John Knipe, and an employee of Plaintiff, Rowena Strain,
were deposed by Defendants after the first Motions for Summaty Judgment were decided, their

I

In Defendants' contemplation. the only applicable "statute of frauds" is Idaho Code

§§ 54-2050 and 54-2051. Defendants refuse to acknowledge the existence of the traditional
"statute of frauds" applicable to contracts for personal services to find buyers and sellers of real
estate, Idaho Code § 9-508.
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testimony revealed nothing that should not have been known to Defendants when they filed their
first Motion for Summary Judgment, and certainly nothing that would now testify there demand
for reconsideration. Their Motion is therefore nothing more an attempt at a second chance to
reargue issues already ruled on by the Court.

4.

Defendants' Repeat Claim That the Employment Contrads Fail to Meet
Statute of Frauds Requirements Is Incorrect

Defendants repeat a claim made in their Motion for Partial Summary Judgment: that the
Employment Contracts fail to satisfy the statute of frauds requirements. (Reconsideration
Memorandum at 4.) Yet, this was precisely what the Court decided, that the statute ofn-auds has
been satisfied. Defendants, however, fabricate a new argument, that the legal description
attached to the September 1, 2005 Employment Contract is "different" from the legal description
Rowena Strain alleges she attached to the Employment Contract in her Affidavit and this
somehow undennines the Employment Contracts' legal enforceability. This argument is
groundless and suggests nathing that was not available to the parties when they filed their first
Motions for Summary Judgment.
Defendants' argument depends on the difference they find between the property
description Plaintiff's representative Ms. Strain said she was given to her by Defendant Richard
Robertson when the first Employment Contract was signed, and which she said she then attached
to the 2005 Employment Contract with a paperclip, and the property description later
accompanying the agreement Defendants Richard and Johnnie Robertson signed with the
Hannons to sell the portion of their property that the Robertsons owned in their own name.
Defendants make the same argument with respect to the three Agreements to Sell and Purchase
that Defendants signed with MidAmerican in October 2007 to sell all their property, noting that
the property description attached to each of those three contracts differs from the one that Ms.
PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS· MOTION TO RECONSIDER
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Strain said she was given by Mr. Robertson and which she attached to the 2005 Employment
Contract. Defendants argue that the differences in these property descriptions created a questior.
of fact that renders the Court's February 12.2009 Order "ambiguous." (See Defendants'
Reconsideration Memorandum at 3.) However, it appears that Defendants are reaHy arguing the
Court committed clear legal error by granting summary judgment when that a question of
material fact existed as to the Employment Contracts' legal sufficiency. and that the Court must
therefore revoke its February 12 Order.
First, there is no explanation why Defendants did not raise this argument when they
opposed Plaintiff's first Motion fOf Summary Judgment and filed their· own. AU the property
descriptions that this argument depends on were then before the Court and in the hands of the
parties, and there was nothing to prevent Defendants from bringing it up at that time. In fact,
Defendants vigorously opposed Ms. Strain's affidavit testimony that she attached a legal
description of their property to the 2005 Employment Contract.
Second, it is evident that what Ms. Strain did or did not attach to the 2005 Employment
Contract was irrelevant to the Court's February 12,2009 Order. That decision accepted
Plaintiff s argwnent that the prerequisites for an enforceable real estate listing contract were set
forth in Shields & CO. v, Green, 100 Idaho 879.882,606 P.2d 983) 986 (1980), and Cel1lral

Idaho Agency. Inc. v. Tumer, 92 Idaho 306,311, 442 P.2d 442,447 (1968) and that the face of
both Employment Contracts satisfied that criteria. Those cases, which remain the law
concerning personal service contracts of the sort in controversy, simply require that a real estate
listing oontract be in writing, that it be signed by the party to be charged therewith, and that there
be sufficient evidence to show that both the owner of the real property and the listing agent were

fully aware of just what property the latter would be offering for sale on behalf of the former.
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Given that statement of law, there was no need to consider whether Ms, Strain had or had not
attached anything to the 2005 Employment Contract or if that attachment accurately described
the property to be offered for sale.
Third, Defendants' latest argument deliberately omits the reason why the property
description that Ms. Strain said she attached to the 2005 Employment Contract differs from the
property descriptions accompanying the Harmon land purchase contract and the MidAmerican
land purchase contracts. As may be seen from Ms. Strain's Affidavit, the property description
Defendants refer to is Exhibit 43 to Defendant Richard Robertson's deposition. As Defendant
Richard Robertson explained at pages 15 :9-16: 10 and 131 :23-134: 17 of his deposition, he and
his wife originally bought all of their land as a single parcel from people named Alonzo. Exhibit
43 was the property description he obtained at that time and which he later gave to Plaintiff in
connection with the transactions in controversy. It was only after Defendants Mr. and Mrs.
Robertson got this property that they divided it into two parcels for their O'WIl convenience) one
titled in their OVYll name and other in'the name of their corporation, Defendant Robertson
Kennels, Inc. Since the 2005 Employment Contract and the land purchase agreement with the
Hannons only concerned the portion of the land held by Defendants Mr. and Mrs, Robertson in
their own names, it naturally follows that that property description would differ from the
description of the entire parcel Defendants originally acquired from the Alonzos. The cited
depOSition testimony of Defendant Richard Robertson similarly shows that Defendants' land was
divided into three separate parcels for Defendants' own tax planning convenience when they
agreed to sell it to MidAmerican. Given thai all of the legal descriptions for their property had to
be revised to accompany each of the three different agreements they simultaneously executed for
the sale of their land to MidAmerican, it is not surprising that MidAmerican's real estate agent,
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Mr. Norem, should encounter difficulty with the descriptions and that such descriptions should
not be identical to Exhibit 43 to the Robertson Deposition. The deposition testimony of
Plaintiff s president, John Knipe, acknowledging this difference is therefore not of any
consequence. Neither was it anything that Defendants could not have recognized and presented
to the Court in connection with Plaintiff's prior Motion for Summary Judgment..
Moreover, the testimony of Mr. Knipe that Defendants quote in their brief similarly omit/:
that witness's explanation for the discrepancy. Mr. Knipe clarified in his deposition that the
MidAmerican purchase agreement was divided into three contracts to accommodate Defendant
Richard Robertson for tax reasons. (See Deposition of John Knipe at 59:7-13,) Consequently,
the agent for the purchaser had difficulty piecing the legal descriptions together, As Mr. Knipe
explained, "there was a question about the legal description, if it was accurate, and I recall they
started talking to another title company, because First American wasn't too accommodating with
the legal, but then I also recall [buyerts agent] said that he made an error on his end, and I think
it was all worked out." (Deposition of John Knipe at 82:7-12.) The error made by the Buyer's

Agent in piecing together the three Agreements to Sell and Purchase was resolved and has no
relevance to the enforceability of the Employment Contracts.
Fourth, Defendants' argument boils down to a claim. that because the legal description
Ms. Strain said she attached to the 2005 Employment Contract was not the same as the legal
descriptions in the purchase agreements Defendants entered into with the' subsequent purchasers,
the Employment Contracts are deficient. Even accepting Defendants' arguments (which the
Court has rejected) that Idaho Code § 54-20S0(1)(b) requires "[a] legally enforceable deSCription
of the property" to be contained in a listing agreement, it must be acknowledged that that statute
does not require that the legal description in a listing agreement be identical to the legal
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description in any subsequent contract of sale that the broker's cHent subsequently enters into to
sell some or all of its property. At the most, the statute would require a legally enforceable

description of the property to be listed/or sale. It could not logically require that the property
description in the listing agreement identically match the property description in any subsequent
contract to sell the property, because to do so would merely invite sellers of real estate to
cavalierly deprive the listing agents of well-earned compensation by electing to sell only a
portion of their property to a buyer the agent has found or. as in the present case, dividing up
property it owned into several parcels, each one would necessarily have a "different" description
from the one in the original real estate listing agreement.
S.

There Is No New Law Applicable to the Present Controversy That Should
Affed the Court's Prior Ruling

The only new case Defendants bring to the Court·s attention is Johnson v. McPhee,_
Idaho ~,_P.3d _ . No. 33966, 2009 WL 929842 (Ct. App. Apr. 8,2009). That case

discussed the applicability of the Idaho Real Estate Licensing Law to real estate listing contracts,
but did not detennine any of the issues raised in the present litigation. To the contrary, the only
issue before the Court of Appeals in Johnson was whether a plaintiff-real estate agent could
enforc~

a purely oral contract to find real property for the defendant-developer. The Court of

Appeal's sole holding was that such a contract had to be in writing. Since the Employment
Contracts .in controversy herein are in writing, the Johnson case is no reason for the Court to
revisit its prior decision.
6.

The Defendants Improperly Reallege That They Are Excused from Paying
Plaintiff Its Share of Earnest Money Based on Theories of Forfeiture and
Waiver

Appendix A of Defendants' Reconsideration Motion includes an email flomMr.Knipe to
Defendant Richard Robertson written on September 26, 2007. The email discussed The Title
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Company deducting Plaintiffs agreed-to 5 percent sales commission from the nonforfeited,
nonrefundable money then paid by MidAmeric:an, which money will be credited back to
Defendants at closing. Mr. Knipe explained, "[O]r in other words, commission paid to the two
real estate companies on deposits before closing will later be discounted from commission due ao;
the time this deal closes, thereby reducing the commission due at closing." (Appendix A to
Defendants' Reconsideration Memorandum.) Defendants claim that in identifying the earnest
money as "nonforfeited" at the time the email was written, Plaintiff somehow admitted that the

earnest monies were never forfeited by MidAmerican's subsequent conduct, However, what
Defendants choose to ignore is that at the time this email was written, MidAmerican's purchase
of the property was moving forward in conformity with the three agreements it had signed with
Defendants in October, and that the earnest money it had thus far paid was not then forfeited.
MidAmerican would not forfeit any of the eamest money until it abruptly elected to terminate its
agreement and cede all claims to that money by its letter to Defendants of January 25,2008.
(pee Ex. 39 to Deposition of Richard Robertson.) Prior to that date, MidAmerican had not

forfeited anything) since the money it had paid was to be applied to the purchase price of
Defendants' land at closing. Thus, Mr. Knipe could have hardly described the MidAmerican
earnest money as anything other than "non-forfeited'" when it bad not been forfeited at that time
and would not be forfeited until after the first of the year.
Finally, Defendants repeat their argument that Plaintiff waived its right to earnest money
by allowing the money to be paid to Defendants. As set forth in Plaintiffs Motion for Partial
Summary Judgment, the doctrine of implied waiver by silence is disfavored in Idaho. Jones v.

Maest(ZS, 108 Idaho 69, 71, 696 P.2d 920,922 (Ct. App. 1985). "Waiver will not be inferred
except from a clear and unequivocal act manifesting an intent to waive, or from conduct
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amounting to an estoppel." [d. Plaintiff did nothing that could be reasonably construed as a
waiver of its contractual entitlement to one..half of the Hannons' earnest money. Recasting this
previously unsuccessful argument as a "voluntary" payment fails even under the authority
Defendants themselves cite, since any such voluntary payment would have to be made "with ful
knowledge of all the facts." Bl'ecken,.idge v.

John$ton~

62 Idaho 121. 108 P.2d 833, 838 (1940).

as quoted by Defendants on page 9 of their Reconsideration Memorandum. Plaintiff s and
Defendants' authorization of disbursements of MidAmerican' s earnest money by the title

company was in anticipation of a closing in conformity with land purchase agreements that
remained in full force and effect at that time. Such authorization could have hardly been'made
with knowledge of the "fact" of a forfeiture of earnest money, since such fact would not come

into existence until weeks after the authorization was made and MidAmencan)s land purchase
was tenninated. In any event, the significance of such conduct has been reserved by the Court
for consideration by the jury.
IV. CONCLUSION

Defendants have provided no new evidence, relevant authority, or facts in support oftheh
Motion for Reconsideration. As set forth in the Court's February 12.2009 Order, the
Employment Contracts are valid and enforceable. Defendants' Reconsideration Motion is
simply an attempt to reargue their summary judgment motion and should be denied.

DATED: May ~, 2009.
STOEL RIVES !.LP

ke_~dd'o( C·

Mark S. Geston
Jennifer M. Reinhardt
Attorneys for Plaintiff
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that I have served a copy of the foregoing PLAINTIFF'S
OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO RECONSIDER AND/OR MOTION

FOR CLARIFICATION (FILED UNDER SEAL) on the following, in the matter indicated
below on this ~ day of May, 2009..
( ] Via U.S. Mail
[ J Via Facsimile
[ . ]"yia Overnight Mail
[ ~Via Hand DeUvery
[ ,J Via Email

Derek A. Pica. PLLC
Attorney at Law
199 N Capitol Boulevard, Suite 302
Boise, 10 83702
Telephone: (208) 336-4144
Facsimile: (208) 336-4980

Email: derekpica@msn.com
Attorney for Defendants

Mark S. Geston
Jennifer M. Reinhardt
Attorneys for Plaintiff
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DEREKA. PICA, PLLC
ATTORNEY AT LAW
199 N. CAPITOL BLVD., SUITE 302
BOISE, ID 83702
TELEPHONE: (208) 336-4144
FACSIMILE: (208) 336-4980
IDAHO STATE BAR No. 3559
ATTORNEY FOR Defendants
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE
KNIPE LAND COMPANY, an Idaho
Corporation,
Plaintiff,
vs.

)
)
)
)
)
)

RICHARD A. ROBERTSON and
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband and
wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC.,
an Idaho Corporation,

)
)
)
)
)

Defendants.

Case No. CV 2008-682

REPLY TO PLAINTIFF'S
OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS'
MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT AS TO
EARNEST MONEY PAID
BY MID AMERICAN

)

RICHARD A. ROBERTSON and
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband and
wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC.,
an Idaho Corporation,
Third Party Plaintiffs,
vs.
JOHN KNIPE, an individual,
Third Party Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

[FILED UNDER SEAL]

COME NOW, the above-named Defendants / Counterclaimants, Richard A.
Robertson and Johnnie L. Robertson, husband and wife, and respectfully file with the
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Court their Reply to Plaintiff's Opposition to Defendants' Motion for Summary
Judgment as to Earnest Money Paid by MidAmerican.
STATEMENT OF FACTS
On October 21,2007, Defendants, Richard A. Robertson and Johnnie L.
Robertson, hereinafter "Robertsons,"; Defendant, Robertson Kennels, Inc., hereinafter
"Robertson Kennels"; MidAmerican, Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company, hereinafter "Knipe
Land" and MidAmerican's broker, Mark Norem, entered into Agreements to Sell and
Purchase relating to the sale of Defendants' real property to MidAmerican. The
Agreements to Sell and Purchase provide in part as follows:
1.

Paragraph 6) provided that payment of Knipe Land's commission was to

be made pursuant to a "Cooperating Broker Agreement" as follows:
6)

The Closing Agent is authorized to make all other usual and customary
Closing prorations and disbursements, as well as Seller's commitment to
the commission payment, which shall be paid directly to both the Listing
Firm and Buyer's Broker per their agreed Cooperating Broker Agreement.
(Emphasis added).

2.

Paragraph 3) provides for payment of earnest money to Defendants as

follows:
3)

*
A)

*

*

Initial Earnest Money
Seller hereby acknowledges that Buyer has deposited
[$150,000.00] (the "Initial Earnest Money") in an Idaho
Depository Trust Account held by the EscrOW/Closing agent at
First American Title Company ofIdaho, 9465 W. emerald, Suite
260, Boise, ID 83704, Phone 208-375-0700 (the "Title
Company"), and it has been made available to Seller pursuant to
that certain Agreement to Sell and Purchase (Including Earnest
Money Receipt) dated September 24,2007 entered into between
the Parties. The Initial Earnest Money is a non-refundable deposit.
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If the transaction contemplated herein is consummated in

accordance with the terms of this Agreement, the Initial Earnest
Money shall be applied to the purchase price at closing.

B)

C)

Additional Earnest Money
No later than twenty-four hours following the execution of this
Agreement by Seller and Buyer, Buyer shall deposit an additional
[$150,000.00] (the "Additional Earnest Money") in escrow with
the Title Company. The Additional Earnest Money shall be nonrefundable and shall be paid by the Title Company to Seller upon
Seller's request. If the transaction contemplated herein is
consummated in accordance with the terms of this Agreement, the
Additional Earnest Money shall be applied to the purchase price at
closing.
Final Earnest Money
In accordance with Paragraph 8 of this Agreement, Buyer shall

deposit $150,000.00 (the "Final Earnest Money") in escrow with
the Title Company by no later than December 31, 2007. The Final
Earnest Money shall be non-refundable and shall be paid by the
Title Company to Seller upon Seller's request. If the transaction
contemplated herein is consummated in accordance with the terms
of this Agreement, the Final Earnest Money shall be applied to the
purchase price at closing. (Emphasis added).
(Affidavit of Eric Bjorkman dated September 16, 2008, Exhibit B & C). A total of
$450,000.00 in non-refundable earnest money was paid to Defendants pursuant to the
Agreements to Sell and Purchase.
3.

Paragraph 8) H) provided in part as follows:
H)

INDEPENDENT INVESTIGATION: Brokers have made no
warranties or representations to Buyer or to Seller, which have
been relied upon by the other. Buyer and Seller agree to make
their own independent investigation of each other, the property,
zoning, water rights, permits and of the transaction - independent
of the Brokers. (Emphasis added).

4.

Paragraphs 13) and 14) provide:

13)

BUYER'S AGENT DISCLOSURES: Pursuant to the rules and
regulations of the State ofIdaho, Seller acknowledges Mark Norem, of
Mark Norem Real Estate, P.O. box 1285, Big Timber, Montana 59011
("Buyer Broker") is an agent of Buyer, Buyer Broker is representing the
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Buyer with respect to the "Purchased Property" and is primarily obligated
to the Buyer, however the Buyer Broker is obligated to Seller as specified
below:
1) to disclose to a Seller any "adverse material facts" that concern the
ability of the Buyer to perform on any purchase offer and that are known
to the Buyer Broker; 2) to deal in good faith with the Seller; and 3) to
comply with all applicable federal and state laws, rules and regulations.
Buyer Broker is obligated to the Buyer as follows:
1) to act solely in the best interests of the Buyer to the exclusion of all
other interests, including those of the Buyer Broker; 2) to obey promptly
and efficiently all lawful instructions ofthe Buyer; 3) to disclose to the
Buyer all relevant and material information that concerns the real estate
transaction and that is known by the Buyer Broker and not known by the
Buyer, unless the information is subject to confidentiality arising from a
prior or existing agency relationship; 4) to safeguard the Buyer's
confidences; 5) to exercise reasonable skill, care, and diligence in pursuing
the Buyer's objectives; 6) to fully account to the Buyer for all funds or
property of the Buyer coming into the Buyer Broker's possession; and 7)
to comply with all applicable federal and state laws, rules and regulations.
14)

SELLERS' AGENT DISCLOSURES: Pursuant to the rules and
regulations of the State of Idaho, Buyer acknowledges John Knipe, of
Knipe Land Company, Inc., P.O. Box 1031, Boise, Idaho 83701, is an
agent of the SeHer.
Seller's Agent is primarily obligated to the Seller, the Seller's Agent is
obligated to a Buyer as specified below:
A Seller's agent is obligated to a Buyer as follows: 1) to disclose to Buyer
any adverse material facts that concern the property and that are known to
the Seller's Agent; 2) to deal in good faith with the Buyer; and 3) to
comply with all applicable federal and state laws, rules and regulations.
"Adverse material fact" means a fact that should be recognized by a
Broker as being of enough significance as to affect a person's decision to
enter into a contract to buy or sell real property and may be a fact that
materially affects the value or structural integrity or presents a
documented health risk to occupants of the property. The term may not
include the fact that an occupant of the property has or has had a
communicable disease or that the property was the site of a suicide or
felony. (Emphasis added).

5.

Paragraph 31) provides:
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31)

ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This Agreement and all exhibits hereto and
any other written agreements entered into herewith shall constitute the
entire understanding of the Parties as to the subj ect matter hereof and
thereof and fully supersede all prior and written agreements, including, but
not limited to that certain Agreement to Sell and Purchase (Including
Earnest Money Receipt) dated September 24,2007 entered into between
the Parties, and any other understandings between the Parties with respect
to such matter. (Emphasis added).

The 2005 and 2007 Employment Contracts are not referred to or mentioned in the
Agreements to Sell and Purchase other than the provision in paragraph 31 that the
Agreements to Sell and Purchase ... "fully supersede all prior written agreements."

ARGUMENT
I.

THIS IS A CLASSIC MERGER CASE
Knipe Land concedes that ... "when two contracts cover the same subject matter
but contain inconsistent terms, the earlier contract is rescinded." 17 C.J.S. Contracts §
416 (Opposition to Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment as to Earnest Money
Paid by MidAmerican dated April 30, 2009, p. 5). In this action, the Employment
Contracts and the subsequent Agreements to Sell and Purchase cover the same subject
matter and contain inconsistent terms as follows:
A.

The Employment Contracts' subject matter is the selling of real property
owned by Defendants. (Albeit they fail to contain accurate legal
descriptions). The subsequent Agreements to Sell and Purchase have the
same subject matter in that the transaction is for the sale of Defendants'
real property.
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B.

Both the Employment Contracts and the subsequent Agreements to Sell
and Purchase provide for the payment of a commission to Knipe Land for
the sale of Defendants' real property.

C.

Both the Employment Contracts and the subsequent Agreements to Sell
and Purchase provide for earnest monies by the purchaser of Defendants'
real property. The Agreements to Sell and Purchase are more definitive as
it actually identifies the purchaser.

The inconsistent terms between the Employment Contracts and the subsequent
Agreements to Sell and Purchase are as follows:
A.

The Employment contracts provide for payment of a commission by
Defendants to Knipe Land and/or a cooperating broker pursuant to the
terms of the Employment Contracts which provide that a commission is
payable if Knipe Land or a cooperating broker ... "find a buyer ready,
willing and able to enter a deal." This provision is illegal and a violation
of the public policy of the state ofIdaho as Idaho has explicitly adopted
the Ellsworth Dobbs rule. (See, Margaret H. Wayne Trust v. Lipsky, 123
Idaho 253,846 P.2d 904 (1993».
In contrast, the Agreements to Sell and Purchase contain a
provision that provides for the payment of a commission to Knipe Land
and the cooperating broker, Mark Norem, pursuant to "Cooperating
Broker Agreement" at the time of closing. This conforms to the Ellsworth
Dobbs rule as the commission is paid when the closing occurs and title is
transferred. Further, it nullifies the Employment Contracts as to the
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payment of a comInission as Defendants are not legally obligated to pay a
commission twice pursuant to the Employment Contracts and then the
subsequent Agreements to Sell and Purchase.
B.

The Employment Contracts provide for the division of "forfeited" earnest
money, with broker's share ... not to exceed the commission." It is
ambiguous as to what is meant by "the commission" as Knipe Land never
became eligible for a commission, nor is commission defined. Further, the
provision is also iIlegal as it violates the public policy of the state ofIdaho
as Idaho has adopted the Ellsworth Dobbs rule. The subsequent
Agreements to Sell and Purchase provide that non-refundable earnest
money is to be paid to Defendants. No mention is made of any earnest
money being paid to Knipe Land. The earnest money provisions in the
Agreements to Sell and Purchase conform to the Ellsworth Dobbs rule and
Idaho Code § 54-2051, if in fact the earnest money was forfeited, which
was not the case.

C.

The Employment Agreements do not set forth accurate legal descriptions
regarding the real property that was the subject matter of the Agreements
to Sell and Purchase. The Agreements to Sell and Purchase set forth
accurate legal descriptions.

Finally, the Agreements to Sell and Purchase explicitly state in paragraph 31 that
they supersede all prior agreements which includes the Employment Contracts. As such,
the Employment contracts and the subsequent Agreements to Sell and Purchase directly
conflict.
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K.1ipe Lan.d cites Silver Syndicate, Inc. v. Sunshine Mining Co., 101 Idaho 222,
611 P.2d 1011 (1979) in support of its argument that merger is not appropriate in this
action. In fact, the holding in Sunshine Mining Co., 101 Idaho 222, 611 P.2d 1011
(1979) supports Defendants' position that the Agreements to Sell and Purchase
superseded the Employment Contracts as the Employment Contracts were merged into
the Agreements to Sell and Purchase. The Idaho Supreme Court held:
It is will settled that the terms of a written contract may be varied,
modified, waived, annulled, or wholly set aside by any subsequently
executed contract, whether that contract be in writing or parol. Belts v.
State Dept. of Highways, 86 Idaho 544, 388 P.2d 982 (1964); Coonrod &
Walz Constr. Co. v. Motel Enterprises, Inc., 217 Kan. 63, 535 P.2d 971
(1975). Thus, the making of a second contract dealing with the subject
matter of an earlier contract does not necessarily abrogate the former
contract. To have the effect of complete rescission, the new contract must
either explicitly rescind the earlier contract, or deal with the subject matter
of the former contract so comprehensively as to be complete within itself
and to raise the legal inference of substitution, or it must present such
inconsistencies with the first contract that the two cannot in any
substantial respect stand together. Commercial Nat'l Bank of Charlotte v.
Charlotte Supply Co., 226 N.C. 416, 38 S.E.2d 503 (1946). See also
Rosenberg v. D. Kaltman & Co., 28 N.l.Super. 459, 101 A.2d 94 (1953);
A. Corbin, Contracts s 1296 (1950).

Since the 1944 Contract specifically refers to and relies upon the 1943
Contract, it is clear that the parties did not intend to rescind it in its
entirety. Therefore, since the two contracts may stand together at least to
some extent, the following rule of law is applicable.
"A new contract with reference to the subject matter of a former one
does not supersede the former and destroy its obligations, except in so
far as the new one is inconsistent therewith, when it is evident from an
inspection of the contracts and from an examination of the
circumstances that the parties did not intend the new contract to
supersede the old, but intended it as supplementary thereto." 17A
C.l.S. Contracts s 395. (Cites omitted).
101 Idaho at 235. The Agreements to Sell and Purchase do not refer to or supplement the
Employment Contracts. In fact, the Agreements to Sell and Purchase directly contradict
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the Employment Contracts in regard to the payment of a commission and the payment of
earnest monies.
II.

KNIPE LAND'S ARGUMENT THAT THERE CAN BE NO MERGER UNLESS
THE SAME PARTIES EXECUTED BOTH CONTRACTS IS ABSOLUTELY FALSE
Knipe Land cites two (2) cases, Walter E. Wilhite Revocable Living Trust v. Nw.
Yearly Meeting Pension Fund, 128 Idaho 539, 544, 916 P.2d 1264, 1268 (l996); Prod
Credit Ass'n afS.NM v. Alamo Ranch Co., 989 F.2d 413 (lOth Cir. 1993), to support the
argument that MidAmerican had to sign the Employment Contracts for there to be a
merger. Knipe Land's position is absolutely incorrect. The cases cited by Knipe Land
support the proposition that to modify or rescind the Employment Contracts, all parties
who signed the Employment Contracts (e.g. Knipe Land and Defendants), must sign the
subsequent Agreements to Sell and Purchase which is exactly what occurred in this
action. If all parties to the first contract do not sign the second contract, a merger will not
occur.
III.

KNIPE LAND'S ARGUMENT THAT THE EMPLOYMENT CONTRACTS AND THE
AGREEMENTS TO SELL AND PURCHASE ARE CONCERNED WITH
SEPARATE SUBJECT MATTERS IS NOT SUPPORTED BY THE
VERY LANGUAGE IN THE CONTRACTS
As set forth above, the Employment Contracts and the Agreements to Sell and
Purchase deal with the same subject matter. Knipe Land's argument that Employment
Contracts ... "are exclusively concerned with Knipe Land rendering personal services to
Defendants to sell real estate is without merit. The Employment Contracts and the
Agreements to Sell and Purchase are both regulated by the Idaho Real Estate License
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Law and arise out of the same subject matter, selling Defendants' real property. Nothing
more, nothing less.
Knipe Land does not even attempt to distinguish the cases cited in Defendants'
Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment as to Earnest Money Paid by
MidAmerican which are directly on point that if a real estate broker signs a purchase and
sale agreement, the listing agreement entered into by the seller and the real estate broker
merges into the purchase and sale agreement. In Perkinson v. Burford, 623 S.W.2d 30
(Mo.App. 1981), the Missouri Court of Appeals held:
In this case, the sales contract modified the original listing contract
regarding the rea! estate commission. By executing it with the Perkinsons
and Mrs. Burford, Bakewell effectively limited its fee on default of the
purchaser to one-half the earnest money deposited rather than 6% of the
sales price.
623 S.W.2d at 34-35. See also Birchfield v. Phillips, 2006 WL 1473778 (Tenn.App.
2006).
IV.
KNIPE LAND CLEARLY HAD THE INTENTION OF NOT FOLLOWING THE
EMPLOYMENT CONTRACTS AS IT INSTRUCTED DEFENDANTS THAT
A COMMISSION WAS TO BE PAID PURSUANT TO A "COOPERATING
BROKER AGREEMENT" IN THE AGREEMENTS TO SALE AND PURCHASE
Knipe Land Clearly was not expecting to receive a commission pursuant to the
Employment Contracts when it signed the Agreements to Sell and Purchase obligating
Defendants to pay a commission pursuant to a "Cooperating Broker Agreement." Clearly
this provision was not of Defendants' making.
Knipe Land argues:
As set forth above, "[a] prior agreement is not, however, superseded or
invalidated by a subsequent integrated agreement relating to the same
subject matter if the first agreement is one that might naturally be made as
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a separate agreement ...." 17A C.J.S. Contracts § 416 (citing Leon Ltd
v. Albuquerque Commons P'ship, 862 S.W.2d 693 (Tex. App. 1993)).
(Footnote omitted)
Opposition to Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment as to Earnest Money Paid by
MidAmerican dated April 30, 2009, p. 10. In Leon Ltd. v. Albuquerque Common
Partnership, 862 S.W.2d 693 (1993), the Texas Court of Appeals held:
The doctrine of "merger" acts as a corollary to the parol evidence rule
in contract cases. Merger refers to the extinguishment of one contract by
it absorption into another subsequent contract and is largely a matter of
intention of the parties. Smith v. Smith, 794 S.W.2d 823,827 (Tex.App.Dallas 1990, no writ). Merger occurs when the same parties to a prior
agreement subsequently enter into a written integrated agreement covering
the same subject matter. Boy Scouts ofAmerica v. Responsive Terminal
Systems, Inc. 790 S.W.2d 783, 744 (Tex.App.-Dallas 1990, writ denied).
If the terms of the second agreement are so inconsistent with those of the
first agreement that both cannot stand, the second is conclusivelv
presumed to have superseded the first. Smith, 794 S.W.2d at 828.
(Emphasis added).
862 S.\V.2d at 700. This holding supports Defendants' argument as the terms of the
Agreements to Sell and Purchase are clearly inconsistent with the Employment Contracts
as to the payment of a commission, payment of earnest monies, etc.

CONCLUSION
The Employment Contracts clearly merged into the Agreements to Sell and
Purchase. Therefore, the Employment Contracts are unenforceable. The Agreements to
Sell and Purchase legally obligated Defendants to pay a commission at the time of
closing pursuant to a "Cooperating Broker Agreement" instead of the Employment
Contracts. The Agreements to Sell and Purchase specifically prove that earnest money
was to be paid to Defendants, not Knipe Land. The Employment Contracts are illegal
and unenforceable pursuant to Idaho law as they violate the Ellsworth Dobbs rule and the
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statute of frauds. The Agreements to Sell and Purchase are legal and do not violate Idaho
law.
Knipe Land ridicules Defendant, Richard Robertson's testimony that he did not
expect to pay one-half of the earnest money to Knipe Land and would not have signed the
Agreements to Sell and Purchase had he known otherwise. The Agreements to Sell and
Purchase contain the agreement that Defendants were willing to accept. The Agreements
to Sell and Purchase specifically state all earnest money was to be paid to Defendants.
Payment of one-half of the earnest money to Knipe Land was unacceptable to
Robertsons, otherwise that provision would have been put into the Agreements to Sell
and Purchase. Mr. Robertson's testimony is also consistent with the concerns the New
Jersey Supreme Court had in Ellsworth Dobbs, Inc. v. Johnson, 50 N.J. 528,236 A.2d
843 (1967) when the Ellsworth Dobbs rule was put into effect.
Finally, Mr. Robertson's testimony in his deposition about paying a commission
if the purchase had been completed is consistent with the Ellsworth Dobbs rule and the
Agreements to Sell and Purchase. Knipe Land inaccurately depicts the record in citing

Mr. Robertson's deposition testimony. Mr. Robertson's exact testimony in his deposition
was as follows:

Q. Did the sale to the Harmons go through eventually?
A. No.
Q. If it had gone through, would Knipe Land Company have gotten the
commission on it?
A. Yes.
Q. Under that Exhibit 3 agreement?
A. Yes. (Emphasis added).
(Deposition of Richard A. Robertson, Sr. dated August 25,2008, p. 44, Ll. 1 - 8). Mr.
Robertson's testimony was in regard to the Harmon Agreement, not the Agreements to
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Sell and Purchase entered into with MidAmerican. Knipe Land's direct argument
otherwise is indefensible and sanctionable as it is absolutely false.
Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment to dismiss Knipe Land's claim as to
the MidAmerican earnest money should be granted on the grounds of merger.

Qi1J
DATED this _fJ
__ day of May, 2009.

Dere A. Pica
Attorney for Defendants

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

1N

_i_

I, the undersigned, certify that on the
day of May, 2009, I caused a true and
correct copy of the foregoing REPLY TO PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT'S
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AS TO EARNEST MONEY PAm BY MmAMERICAN to be
forwarded with all required charges prepaid, by the methode s) indicated below, in
accordance with the Rules of Civil Procedure, to the following person(s)
Mark S. Geston
STOEL RIVES, LLP
101 S. Capitol Blvd., Suite 1900
Boise, ID 83702

Hand Deliver
U.S. Mail
Facsimile
Overnight Mail

/

Derek A. Pica
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THIRD ~JUDk~ij,U.. DiSTRiCT COURT

DEREK A. PICA, PLLC
ATTORNEY AT LAW
199 N. CAPITOL BLVD., SUITE 302
BOISE,ID 83702
TELEPHONE: (208) 336-4144
FACSIMILE: (208) 336-4980
IDAHO STATE BAR No. 3559
ATTORNEY FOR Defendants

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE
KNIPE LAND COMPANY, an Idaho
Corporation,

)
)
)
Plaintiff,
)
vs.
)
)
RICHARD A. ROBERTSON and
)
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband and )
wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC., )
an Idaho Corporation,
)
)

Defendants.

)

RICHARD A. ROBERTSON and
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband and
wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC.,
an Idaho Corporation,

)
)
)
)

Case No. CV 2008-682

DEFENDANTS'MEMORANDUM
IN RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFF'S
MEMORANDUM OF POINTS
AND AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT
OF PLAINTIFF KNIPE LAND
COMPANY'S MOTION IN
LIMINE

[FILED UNDER SEAL]

)

Third Party Plaintiffs,

)
)

vs.
JOHN KNIPE, an individual,

)
)
)
)

Third Party Defendant.

)

COME NOW, the above-named Defendants / Counterclaimants, Richard A.
Robertson and Johnnie L. Robertson, husband and wife, hereinafter "Robertsons"; and
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Robertson Kennels, Inc., hereinafter "Robertson Kennels," and respectfully file with the
Court their Defendants' Memorandum in Response to Plaintiff's Memorandum of Points
and Authorities in Support of Plaintiff Knipe Land Company's Motion in Limine.
STATEMENT OF FACTS
The facts in this action have been thoroughly briefed by both parties and will not
be restated herein. It is striking that in all of Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company, Inc.' s,
hereinafter "Knipe Land," pleadings, memorandums, etc., Knipe Land has not alleged a
single time that either Harmon or MidAmerican ever defaulted (breached) the respective
purchase and sale agreements they entered into to this author's knowledge. Instead,
¥..nipe Land has carefully chosen the term "reneged" to describe Hannon and
MidAmerican's termination of their respective purchase and sale agreements. Knipe
Land argues consistently as follows:
Given the now indisputable effectiveness of the Employment
Contracts, it is likely that defendants will attempt to demonstrate a "course
of conduct" that would allow the jury to infer that money paid by the two
prospective purchasers of Defendants' real property before they reneged
on their respective purchase agreements was either not "earnest money"
or, if it was, was not "forfeited" within the terms of the
Employment Contracts, and thus need not be shared with Plaintiff.
(Memorandum of Points and Authorities in Support of Plaintiff Knipe Land Company's
Motion in Limine dated April 8,2008, hereinafter "Knipe Land's Memorandum," p. 2).
This author has been unable to find the definition of "reneged" as a legal term in Black's
Law Dictionary, 5th ed. 1983.
Now, Knipe Land argues that both the 2005 and 2007 Employment Contracts, the
Purchase and Sale Agreement and extensions thereof, and the Agreements to SeIl and
Purchase and Amendments thereto entered into by Defendants, MidArnerican, Knipe
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Land and Mark Norem are complete upon their face and therefore, parol evidence may
not be offered in regard to each contract.
ARGUMENT

1.
PAROL EVIDENCE IS ADMISSIBLE IN CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES
1.

Parol Evidence is admissible where a contract violates public policy and is illegal.
In Espenshade v. Espenshade, 722 A.2d 1239 (1999), the Pennsylvania Supreme

Court held:
We have previously held that:
Although a writing may appear to be complete on its face, parol evidence
is admissible to vary the contents of the writing when there is proof that
the writing does not reflect the true agreement of the parties. For example,
if the terms of the contract are ambiguous, parol evidence may be
introduced to aid in the interpretation of the agreement. ... Likewise, if
fraud, accident or mistake is alleged, extrinsic evidence is admissible to
vary or contradict the terms of the written agreement.
Northwest Savings Ass'n v. Distler, 354 Pa.Super. 187,511 A.2d 824, 826
(1986) (citations omitted). Similarly, "[a] contract apparently valid upon
its face may nevertheless be impeached for illegality as opposed to public
policy by evidence aliunde." Constructor's Ass'n of Western Pa. v.
Furman, 165 Pa.Super. 248, 67 A.2d 590, 592 (1949). The introduction of
parol evidence to prove appellee's charges of fraud, illegality, etc., was
thus proper. (Emphasis added).
729 A.2d at 1242-1243. In Olson v. Caufield, 32 Idaho 308, 182 P. 527 (1919),
"In supporting an allegation that a written obligation, honest on its face, is
really corrupt and usurious, all material circumstances connected with its
execution that tend to show its real nature may be freely shown by parol"
(39 Cyc. 1054)
182 P. at 528. In this action, Knipe Land seeks to enforce Employment Contracts that
violate public policy on their face? The language Knipe Land seeks to enforce in the
2005 and 2007 Employment contracts states:
DEFENDANTS' MEMORANDUM IN RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFF'S MEMORANDUM OF
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In the event that you, or any other broker cooperating with, shall find a
buyer ready, willing and able to enter into a deal for said price and terms,
or such other terms and price as I may accept, or that during your
employment you place me into contact with a buyer or through whom at
any time within 180 days after termination of said employment, I may sell
or convey said property, I hereby agree to pay you in cash for your
services a commission equal in amount to 5 percent of said selling price.
Should a deposit or amounts paid on account of purchase be forfeited,
one-half thereof may be retained by you, as the Broker, as the balance
shall be paid to me. The Broker's share of any forfeited deposit or
amounts paid on account of purchase, however, shall not exceed the
commission. (Emphasis added).
Pursuant to the Ellsworth Dobbs rule explicitly adopted by the Idaho Supreme
Court in Margaret H. Wayne Trust v. Lipsky, 123 Idaho 253, 846 P.2d 904 (1993), this
contractual language clearly violates public policy and is unenforceable holding:
Idaho has, in the past, adopted the traditional rule that a broker earns
his commission when he procures a buyer who is ready, willing and able
to purchase on the terms acceptable to the seller. Rogers v. Hendrix, 92
Idaho 141,438 P.2d 653 (1968). A growing number of courts have,
however, added a requirement that there must be a closing of title for the
broker to receive a commission, adopting the rationale of Ellsworth
Dobbs, Inc. v. Johnson, 50 N.J. 528,236 A.2d 843 (1967):

When a broker is engaged by an owner of property to find a purchaser for
it, the broker earns his commission when (a) he produces a purchaser
ready, willing and able to buy on the terms fixed by the owner, (b) the
purchaser enters into a binding contract with the owner to do so, and (c)
the purchaser completes the transaction by closing the title in accordance
with the provisions of the contract.
236 A.2d at 855. This position was addressed by our Court of Appeals in
Strout Realty, Inc. v. Milhous, 107 Idaho 330, 689 P.2d 222 (Ct.App.
1984), where a seller under an installment land contract claimed that he
was not liable for the commission because the buyer defaulted before he
had fully performed and was therefore not "ready, willing, and able." In
analyzing the point in time when the ability of the buyer is to be
determined, the Court of Appeals employed the Ellsworth Dobbs rule in
finding that the commission had been earned at the time the transaction
was closed. We also adopt the three-part test set out in Ellsworth Dobbs
as the general rule to determine when a real estate broker earns his
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comrrllsslOn. Because the transaction between Lipsky and Wayne was
never closed, Reynolds did not earn his commission. (Emphasis added).
123 Idaho at 259-260. The language in the Employment Contracts that Knipe Land is
entitled to a commission if Knipe Land ... "shall find a buyer ready, willing and able to
enter into a deal ... " is clearly unenforceable as it violates explicit Idaho law. Further,
the language ... "shall not exceed the commission" is clearly ambiguous.
2.

Parol evidence is admissible when lfulguage in a contract is ambiguous.
In Johannsen v. Utterbeck, 146 Idaho 423, 196 P.3d 341 (2008), the Idaho

Supreme Court held:
We agree that the phrase "certain real property" as used in the
Operating Agreement is ambiguous. It is clear that the ambiguity creates
an issue of fact precluding summary judgment and that parol evidence is
admissible to clarify an ambiguous contract. See Cannon v. Perry, 144
Idaho 728, 170 P.3d 393 (2007); Swanson v. Beco Canst. Co., Inc., 145
Idaho 49, 175 P.3d 748 (2007); Howard v. Perry, 141 Idaho 139, 106 P.3d
465 (2005).
196 P.3d at 346. the language in the Employment Contracts " ... shall not exceed the
commission" is ambiguous. What commission? No commission was ever earned by
Knipe Land as the transactions never closed and title to the real property was never
transferred. (In fact, Knipe Land never found a purchaser that was contractually
obligated to purchase the real property because both the Harmon and MidAmerican
purchase and sale agreements contained condition precedents (contingencies) that were
never met).
3.

Parol evidence is admissible to establish facts that do not vary, alter or contradict
the terms of a contract.
In Cannon v. Perry, 144 Idaho 728, 170 P.3d 393 (2007), the Idaho Supreme

Court held:
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Under the parol evidence rule, when a contract has been reduced to a
writing that the parties intend to be a final statement of their agreement,
evidence of any prior or contemporaneous agreements or understandings
which relate to the same subject matter is not admissible to vary,
contradict, or enlarge the terms of the written contract. Simons v. Simons,
134 Idaho 824, 828, 11 P.3d 20, 24 (2000). Parol evidence, however, is
admissible to establish "any fact that does not vary, alter, or contradict the
tenns of the instrument or the legal effect of the terms used." 29A
Am.Jur.2d Evidence § 1106 (1994); accord Restatement (Second) of
Contracts § 218 (1979).
144 Idaho at 731. With regard to the Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement entered
into between Harmon and Robertson, if in fact Harmon had defaulted, there should be no
issue as to whether earnest monies paid by Harmon were forfeited as paragraph 28 reads
in part as follows:
... SELLER and BUYER specifically acknowledge and agree that if
SELLER elects to accept the Earnest Money as liquidated damages, such
shall be SELLER'S sole and exclusive remedy, and such shall not be
considered a penalty or forfeiture. (Emphasis added).
This provision is unambiguous. As such, any issue in regard to whether Harmon
"forfeited" its earnest money should be resolved by the explicit statement in the Real
Estate Purchase and Saie Agreement.
Knipe Land argues that Robertsons should be prohibited from offering any
testimony or evidence in regard to Harmons paying Robertsons $35,000.00 for two (2)
extensions of time for Harmons to sell their real property in Eagle and close on their
purchase of Robertsons' real property. In Knipe Land's Memorandum, Knipe Land
states:
Both the original Purchase Agreement and the two written extensions
unambiguously set forth the parties' intent, including their agreement to
deem $35,000.00 of the Harmons' original $50,000.00 earnest money no
longer subject to the contingency and thus not refundable.
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(Knipe Land's Memorandum dated April 8, 2009, p. 3. The Third Addendum to the Real
Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement between Harmon and Robertsons dated January 16,
2006 provides:

L Closing date to be extended to May 15 th , 2006.
2. Sales price to be increased $25,000 for a total of $2,500,000. The
$25,000 becomes non-refundable.
~ The Sellers agree to apply for and receive the building permit they
want before the sale is complete.

The Seventh Addendum to the Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement between
Harmon and Robertsons provides:

L Buyer and Seller agree to extend the closing date from May 15,2006
to August 15,2006.
2. The buyer to release $10,000 of the Earnest Money held on deposit to
the seller before May 15,2006, which shall be non-refundable: except
in the event of the seiler's default.
~ The survey is not fully complete and is not finished and won't be
unless buyer pays for final survey. Fence lines are not correct but it is
agreed buyer is buying based on the legal description. Seller, Broker,
or agents of the buyer or Seller make no warranties.
4. Seller shall retain the hunting rights and right to go onto the property
through March 1, 2007.
5. The purchase price is $2,525,000. Buyer shall receive credit at closing
for any non-refundable earnest money or money on deposit paid.

Any testimony or evidence presented by Robertsons that the $35,000.00 paid by Harmons
for extensions in no way alters the language in the Addendums and is therefore
admissible. Any testimony or evidence presented by Knipe Land that the language in the
Addendums somehow indicates Harmons forfeited the $35,000.00 does violate the parol
evidence rule.
Any testimony or evidence offered by Defendants that the $450,000.00 paid by
MidArnerican was in consideration for access to Defendants' property does not vary or
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alter the Agreements to Sell and Purchase that were entered into with MidArnerican.
Paragraph 8 of the Agreements to Sell and Purchase provides in part:

8)

DUE DILIGENCE, CONTINGENCIES AND REPRESENTATIONS:

*

*

*

Seller and Buyer acknowledge that each representation and warranty
stated in this Agreement is a material inducement to the other to accept
and close the transaction contemplated hereby and each of such
representations and warranties shall survive closing. (Emphasis added).
Black's Law Dictionary defines representation in part as follows:
Representation.

*

*

*

Statement of fact made to induce another to enter into contract.
Black's Law Dictionary 676 (5 th ed. 1983). Black's Law Dictionary defines inducement
in part as follows:
Inducement. In contracts, the benefit or advantage which the promisor is
to receive from a contract is the inducement for making it.
Black's Law Dictionary 397 (5 th ed. 1983). Black's Law Dictionary defines
consideration in part as follows:
Consideration. The inducement to a contract. The cause, motive, price,
or impelling influence which induces a contracting party to enter into a
contract.
Black's Law Dictionary 161 (5 th ed. 1983).
Paragraph 3 of the Agreements to Sell and Purchase specifically state that the
earnest money paid by MidArnerican was non-refundable and was to be paid to
Defendants. This was an inducement (consideration) for Defendants to agree to
paragraph 8) I) of the Agreements to Sell and Purchase which provides:
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I)

DUE DILIGENCE ACCESS: Immediately following the signing of this
document by All Parties, in addition to the access granted pursuant to that
certain Agreement to Sell and Purchase (Including Earnest Money
Receipt) dated September 24, 2007 entered into between the Parties,
Buyer shall be granted access to the Ranch to perform certain tests and
analysis of the Property to measure whether subject property is suitable for
it's needs. Tests shall include, but not be limited to:
1) Core drilling
2) Soil sampling
3) Site assessments by teams of technicians
4) Surveying.
Buyer shall be held responsible for the actions of its employees and
contractors in this regard, as well as any reclamation necessary to "put
back" disturbed areas. Additionally Buyer and its evaluation team and
contractors shall use "best efforts" to minimize risk for fire and intrusions
upon Seller's hunting and dog training business.

Agreements to Sell and Purchase, pp. 7 - 8. Clearly, any testimony or evidence
presented by Robertsons at trial that the non-refundable earnest money paid by
MidAmerican was in consideration for Defendants allowing access to their real property
by MidAmerican.

II.
ORAL TESTIMONY ABOUT WHAT DEFENDANTS MAYOR MA Y NOT HA VE
DONE HAD THEY KNOWN KNIPE LAND WOULD DEMAND ONE-HALF
OF THE EARNEST MONEY IS ADMISSIBLE
Idaho Code § 54-2087 provides in part:
54-2087. Duties to a client. - If a buyer or seller enters into a written
contract for representation in a regulated real estate transaction, that buyer
or seller becomes a client to whom the brokerage and its licensees owe the
following agency duties and obligations:

*

*

*

(4) To promote the best interests of the client in good faith, honesty
and fair dealing including, but not limited to:

*

*

*
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(b) Seeking a buyer to purchase the seller's property at a price, and
under terms and conditions acceptable to the seller and assisting in the
negotiation therefore; or
By statute, Robertsons entered into the purchase and sale agreements with Harmon and
MidAmerican that all non-refundable earnest monies were to be paid to him and were not
forfeited earnest monies. Clearly it is not speculative that he would not have entered into
the purchase and sale agreements if this were not true as that was part of the
consideration. With regard to the Employment Contracts, John Knipe in his deposition
on April 9, 2009 admitted that he and Rowena Strain, his real estate agent, intentionally
did not tell Defendants that they were making a claim to one-half of the earnest monies
because they wanted Defendants to renew the listing agreement &'1d knew that if they told
Defendants they were making the claim, Defendants would not re-list. (Affidavit of
Derek A. Pica dated May 7, 2009, Deposition of John Knipe dated April 9,2009, p. 114,
L. 21 - p. 119, L. 7, deposition exhibit 38). There is no speculation.

CONCLUSION
The provisions Knipe Land is trying to enforce in the Employment Contracts are
clearly illegal and unenforceable. Margaret H. Wayne Trust v. Lipsky, 123 Idaho 253,
846 P.2d 904 (1993) is directly on point in holding a commission is not earned by a real
estate broker unless a transaction closes and title is transferred. Any provision stating a
broker earns his commission when he procures a buyer who is ready, willing and able to
purchase, which language is expressly provided in the Employment Contracts is illegal
and unenforceable pursuant to the Ellsworth Dobbs rule as it violates public policy. In
fact, Knipe Land did not procure a ready and willing buyer because both the Harmon and
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MidAmerican purchase and sale agreements were subject to contingencies that were
never satisfied.
Parol evidence is admissible as certain terms in the Employment Contracts violate
public policy and/or are ambiguous. Further, the evidence Knipe Land seeks to exclude
is admissible as it does not alter the terms of the purchase and sale agreements.
Further, it should be noted in the Harmon real estate purchase and sale agreement
that any earnest monies paid to Robertsons shall not be considered a forfeiture. Knipe
Land should not be allowed to present evidence to the contrary as this would be a
violation of the parol evidence rule.
Knipe Land's Motion in Limine should be dismissed. Further, the Employment
Contracts should be declared illegal and unenforceable. In Farrell v. Whiteman, 146
Idaho 604, 200 P.3d 1153 (2009), the Idaho Supreme Court held:

An illegal contract is one that rests on illegal consideration consisting
of any act or forbearance which is contrary to law or public policy.
Quiring v. Quiring, 130 Idaho 560, 566, 944 P.2d 695, 701 (1997).
200 P.3d at 1158. In Trees v. Kersey, 138 Ida..lJo 3, 56 P.3d 765 (2002), the Id::lho
Supreme Court held:
The parties did not argue the illegality of the agreement until this
appeal. The illegality of a contract, however, can be raised at any state in
litigation. The Court has the duty to raise the issue of illegality sua
sponte. Morrison v. Young, 136 Idaho 316, 318, 32 P.3d 1116, 1118
(2001); Quiring v. Quiring, 130 Idaho 560, 566, 944 P.2d 695, 701 (1997).
Whether a contract is illegal is a question of law for the court to determine
from all the facts and circumstances of each case. Morrison, 136 Idaho at
318,32 P.3d at 1118; Quiring, 130 Idaho at 566,944 P.2d at 701 (citing
Stearns v. Williams, 72 Idaho 276, 283, 240 P.2d 833, 840 (1952)). An
illegal contract is one that rests on illegal consideration consisting of any
act or forbearance which is contrary to law or public policy. Quiring, 130
Idaho at 566,944 P.2d at 701 (citations omitted). The general rule is that
a contract prohibited by law is illegal and unenforceable. ld,; Williams v.
Cont'l Life & Acc. Co., 100 Idaho 71, 73, 593 P.2d 708, 710 (1979);
DEFENDANTS' MEMORANDUM IN RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFF'S MEMORANDUM OF
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Whitney v. Cont'! Life andAcc. Co., 89 Idaho 96, 105,403 P.2d 573, 579
(1965).
138 Idaho at 6. Knipe Land's cause of action must be dismissed.

DATED this

L

;n-\day of May, 2009.
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Attorney for Defendants
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Comes now Plaintiff Knipe Land Company and replies to Defendants' Memorandum in
Response to Plaintiff's Memorandum of Points and Authorities in Support of Plaintiff Knipe
Land Company's Motion in Limine dated May 7, 2009 as follows.
I. INTRODUCTION

Plaintiffs have asked the Court to foreclose testimony at trial by Defendants that would
attempt to explain to the jury what the "rear' meaning and intent of several unambiguous
contracts were. Prior statements by Defendants, especially the affidavit Mr. Robertson signed on
December 30, 2008, filed in support of Defendants'

Cross~Motion

for Swnmary Judgment and in

opposition to Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment, have made it clear that Mr. Robertson,
and perhaps others of Defendants' witnesses, will try to tell the jury that earnest monies paid by
prospective purchasers of Defendants' real property were not really earnest monies paid on
account of theit respective intended purchases of land at all, but were, instead, paid by the first
purchasers, the Hannons. for extensions of their contract of sale, and by the second purchaser,
MidAmerican Nuclear Energy Co. LLC ("MidAmencan"), solely for the privilege of inspecting
Defendants' real property. The point of this testimony is to remove the earnest monies in
controversy from the reach of the unambiguous Employment Contracts Defendants signed with
Plaintiff in 2005 and 2007 (Hthe Employment Contracts") (Exs. 3 and 15, respectively, to
deposition of Richard Robertson (the "Robertson Dep."), previously filed by Plaintiff in support
of its Motion for Summary Judgment) so that Defendants could keep all of that money rather
than having to share it with Plaintiff, as those Wtambiguous Employment Contracts specified.
Plaintiff also asks the Court to make it clear to Defendants that they may not introduce
speculative testimony about what they would have done if only they had consciously appreciated
what the Employment Contraots clearly stated: that they would have to share monies paid by a
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prospective purchaser "on account of purchase" of their land if the intended sale did not actually
close. Such ad hoc speculations have no place in the courtroom and are unsupported by any
reliable evidence. For that matter, the doctrine of quasi-estoppel should prevent Defendants
claiming that they would have never entered into the very contracts that have garnered them
hundreds of thousands of dollars even if the jury awards Plaintiff the principal amount of the
darnagesitseeks.
II. ARGUMENT

A.

Parole Evidence Is Not Admissible to Vary or "Explain" the Terms of the Harmon
and MidAmerican Land Purchase Contracts.

Defendants seem detennined to tum every pretrial motion, however limited, into a
renewed Motion for Summary Judgment, relentlessly trying to circumvent or, more often,
directly attacking the ftnding the Court made in its February 12,2008 Order on Motions for
Summary Judgment ("the Court's February 12,2009 Order"); "[T]his Court finds that both
'employment contracts' between Knipe Land and the Defendants were valid and suffer from no
legal deficiency. II Defendants have therefore filed a second Motion for Summary Judgment,
arguing that even if the Employment Contracts were legally valid, the parties nevertheless
intentionally abandoned them since they were "merged" into the MidAmerican purchase and sale
agreements executed in September and October 2007. Defendants have also filed their Motion
to Reconsider and/or Motion for Clarification, repeating the same unsuccessful arguments made
in their first Motion for Summary Judgment. Now, Defendants use their opposition to Plaintiff's

Motion in Limine and Plaintiff's Motion for Leave to Amend its Complaint to include a claim
for punitive damages to again argue the illegality of the Employment Contracts-with the result
that Defendants essentially ignore the original purposes for which Plaintiff filed those two most
recent Motions.
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Be that as it may, Defendants first oppose the Motion in Limine on the ground that since
neither the Harmons nor MidAmerican "breached" their purchase agreements, no earnest money
was ever "forfeited. "I Defendants seem to argue that because "earnest money" is intended to be
the functionally equivalent of "liquidated damages," their forfeiture presupposes some "breach"
of the purchase agreement that originally required their payment. No authority is cited for this
proposition. In reality, the fact that a land purchase contract anticipated the erstwhile buyer's
refusal to close, with the consequence that all benefit of previously deposited earnest money
should be abandoned, is precisely what happened here. Moreover, the Employment Contracts do
not require any "breachlt of a purchase agreement, but only that, "a deposit or amounts paid on
account of purchase be forfeited ... ," and that is unquestionably what happened in the present
controversy.
Defendants next argue they may introduce parole evidence to defeat illegal contracts like
the Employment Contracts, that violate "public policy." But the Court decided to the contrary in
its February 12,2009 Order. Defendants nevertheless try to give their argument a new twist by
claiming that the "Ellsworth Dobbs" doctrine, as adopted in Margaret H. Wayne Trust v. Lipsky,
123 Idaho 253,259,260,846 P.2d 904,910,911. (1993), prevents Plaintiff from recovering any
forfeited earnest money because there was no actual sale of Defendants' land. The doctrine is
derived from Ellsworth Dobbs, Inc. v. Johnson, 236 A.2d 843 (N.J. 1967). and essentially holds

Defendants criticize Plaintiff describing the Hannons' and MidAmerican's decision to
not actually purchase Defendants' land as "reneging" other obligations rather than "breaching"
their land purchase contracts. Despite Defendants' inability to locate the word "renege" in
Black's Law Dictionary. it is defmed in both the Merriam-Webster Online Dictionary and the
Oxford English Dictionary online as a verb meaning to "renounce" or "abandon" somethingwhich is exactly what the Harrnons and MidAmerican did insofar as the money they paid on
account of their intended purchase of Defendants' land was concerned.
I
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that the court should read a provision into contracts between brokers and landowners to the effect
that any "commission" for the sale of the latter's land shall not be deemed earned by the broker
until the purchase has actually closed. This was a change from "the traditional rule that a broker
earns his commission when he procures a buyer who is ready, willing and able to purchase on
terms acceptable to the seller." Lipsky, 123 Idaho at 2.59,846 P.2d at 910. Under the older rule,
a broker was entitled to its com.mission as soon as a purchase agreement was signed, even if the
purchaser later backed out of the deal, leaving the vendor liable to pay its broker the full
commission but without the proceeds of the sale from which to pay it. Ellsworth Dobb.'i doctrine
sought to ameliorate this unfair situation by requiring an actual closing before a commission was
deemed earned. The point of that holding, then, was to determine "'when a real estate broker
eams his commission." Lipsky, id at 260,846 P.2d at 911. However, nothing in Lipsky is
germane to any anticipated testimony at the trial of this matter, and Ellsworth Dobbs is thus
irrelevant to Plaintiff's Motion in Limine.
Second, Defendants' argument ignores the difference between a broker's commission on
a sale of real property, and the broker's entitlement to other compensation specifically agreed to
with its client. "There should be no question as to whether or not a distinction in the law exists
between a 'commission' and an agreed-to 'apportionment of forfeited [e)am.est money.'" Guy

Stickney, Inc. v. Underwood, 410 P.2d 7,9 (Wash. 1966) (citation omitted). The fact that there
has been no closing, and hence no entitlement to a commission, does not nUllify separate
contractual agreements between the vendor and its real estate agent to share forfeited earnest
money. "Where a contract to which both the vendor and the broker are parties expressly
stipulates the disposition to be made of the earnest money or down payment, as between them,
such stipulations of course control." L.S.

l~eUier,

Annotation, Relative Rights and Liabilities of
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Vendor and His Bl'oker to Down Payment or Earnest Money Forfeited by Vendee for Default
Under Real-Estate Contl"act, 9 A.L.R.2d 495, § 2 (1950).
Defendants cite Kulp Real Estate v. Favoretto, 316 A.2d 71, 73 (N.J. Dist. Ct. 1974),
which regarded the vendors' contract to share forfeited earnest money with their broker as the
"practical" equivalent of an obligation to pay a "commission" upon the execution of a contract of
sale. Given that conclusion, that court applied the E/lswol"th Dobbs decision and denied the
broker its share of the forfeited earnest money where a purchase agreement had been signed but
the buyer subsequently refused to close. Only one reported opinion, Hospital Center at

Orange v. Cook. 426 A.2d 526, 534 (N.J. Super. Ct. App. Div. 1981) has cited Favoreito, and
then just for the general proposition that the courts will not enforce contracts that violate public
policy. Favoretto is very much a minority opinion and has no relation to Idaho law and so much
of the Ellsworth Dobbs doctrine as Idaho has adopted. 2

B.

There Is No Ambiguity for Oral Testimony to Explain.
Defendants next argue that the Employment Contracts are "ambiguous" and must be

explained by parole evidence. The "ambiguity" they identify, however-the statement that
Plaintiff's share of prospective purchasers' forfeited earnest monies "shall not exceed the
commission"-has nothing directly to do with Plaintifrs entitlement to one-half of the earnest
monies actually paid on account of the purchase ofland by the Hannons and MidAmerican.
Moreover, there is nothing ambiguous about this language, which merely limits Plaintiff's share

Favoretto required an affirmative showing that there was a '<'substantial
inequality of bargaining power, poSition or advantage' between plaintiff broker and defendants."
Id. 316 A.2d at 73. Defendants' atguments of unequal bargaining power and the unfairness
inevitably resulting from it is now made for the first time. As is discussed in more detail in
Plaintiff's Reply Memorandum in Support of its Motion to Amend its Complaint, the record
offers no support for any such claim.
2 Moreover,
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of forfeited earnest money to no more than the "commission" it would have been entitled to had
a closing occUlTed. The Hannons agreed to pay Defendants Mr. and Mrs. Robertson S2,S25,000
for their land (Ex. 8, Robertson Dep.). Tne 7% commission rate agreed to in the 2005
Employment Contract (Ex, 3, Robertson Dep.) would have therefore yielded a commission of
$176,750. Since the $17,500 share of the $35,000 actually forfeited by the Hannons is
substantially less than the commission rate, there is no uncertainty in applying this provision of
the 2005 Employment Contract. Similarly, the 5% commission rate Plaintiff and Defendants
agreed would apply to the 2007 purchase agreements with MidAmerican (Ex. 24, Robertson
Dep.), would have yielded a commission of$300,000 on the agreed-to purchase price of
$6 million had the transaction closed. and so the $225,000 Plaintiff is actually entitled to it only
comes in below that limitation. Plaintiff sees no difficulty in applying the plain language of the
Employment Contracts and sees anything relevant to the present coniToversy that needs oral
explana.tion by Defendants at trial. 3
Defendants again argue that there was no "forfeiture" of any earnest money because the
Harmons paid only for extensions of their real estate purchase agreement, not for the purchase o'~
the land itself. However, that is not what the 'Mitten contracts the Harmons signed say, and it is
unrealistic for Defendants to claim that their self-serving explanation of what was intended by
the Hannons' agreement will not "vary" or '4modify" the plain meaning of those contracts. Suc} I
testimony should therefore be foreclosed.
The same argument applies to Defendants' intention to explain to the jury that the "real"

3 Defendants do not 'suggest any alternative reasonable interpretations of what they find
to be "ambiguous." Obviously, if a sentence can only have only one reasonable interpretation, t
is not ambiguous.
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purpose of the $450,000 MidAmerican paid before backing out of the deal on January 25,2008,
was just for the privilege or coming on Defendants' land and dOing survey work. Again, that is
not what the purchase agreements say, and Defendant should not be allowed to place their selfselVing gloss on those contracts at trial.
C.

Defendants Should Not Be Allowed to Introduce Speculative Testimony About
What They Would Have Done Had They Known Plaintiff Would Demand a Share
of Forfeited Earnest Money.

Defendants argue that they are entitled to tell the jury what they "would have done" if
only they had consciously realized that Plaintiff would claim what the Employment Contracts
plainly entitled it to. Defendants invoke Idaho Code § 54~2087 and its statement that real estate
brokers should promote the best interests of their clients and act with good faith and honesty, but
they do not explain how anything Plaintiff did or did not do would have violated such a duty.
It is also inconsistent for Defendants to argue that they never would have entered into
agreements that caused prospective purchasers of their land to pay nearly half a million dollars,
just because they might have to share half of that amount with Plaintiffifthere was no closing.
It is frankly preposterous for Defendants to say that they would have passed up chances to sell
part of their propeny for more than $2.5 million, and then all ofit for $6 million because they
might have to share half of the hundreds of thousands of dollars in earnest money paid by those
erstwhile purchasers if there was no closing. The doctrine of quasi-estoppel should additionally
foreclose Defendants from saying that they never would have entered into the very agreements
that wi11 have brought them nearly a quarter of a million dollars even if Plaintiff recovers the
principal amount of damage it seeks in this suit. See generally Garner v. Bartschi, 139 Idaho
430,437,80 P.3d 1031, 1038 (2003).
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nI, CONCLUSION

Defendants ignore the only issue raised in Plaintiff's Motion, which is the extent to whicll
they can tell the jury what plainly written, unambiguous contracts "really" mean and whether
they can offer speculative testimony about what alternative courses of action they supposedly
would have pursued (even to their own substantial detriment) if only they had appreciated that
they might have to live up to what their Employment Contracts with Plaintiff required. Instead,
they monotonously repeat their claim that "the Employment Contracts are clearly illegal and

unenforceable" (emphasis in the original; Defendants' Memo at 10), an issue the Court put to

rest three months ago. Apart from that, they offer no justification for their intended testimony,
and Plaintiff's Motion should be granted.

DATED: May 13, 2009.
STOEL RIVES LLP

Mark S. Geston
Jennifer M. Reinhardt
Attorneys for Plaintiff
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